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Difficulties

of

Reding
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Famous Dominican

Season.

in

surgent

In-

Custody.

Prevalence of Diarrhoea and
Was Taken

Cholera infantum.

By An Offiter At Cien-

fucgOs,

j

Cuba.

Hot Weather fatal to the

Carelessly Fed.

Against

Protested

Ar-

rest In Vain.

Safely Lies in Lactated Food
and Cleanliness.
Many Cubans Claim That It Is
Tlic Proper Food Is Very
from

Illegal.

Far

Babies die, nine times out of ten,

improper feeding.

At this

season

from
Indi-

gestion, diarrhroi nnd oholern Infantum
do their fearful mischief quickly.
The groat question Is that of food, and
the safest and the one bill of fare
for
babies and ohlldren that Is always reliable Is a very simple nnd short one, easily

obtainable, nourishing, strengthening,
palatable, always pure—Lactated Food.
Children fed on
hardy and etmng.

lactated food grow
The eBloacy of the
of
nutritive quality
this perfect substitute
for pure human milk has long been acknowledged by tho medical prefesslon.
Pure mother's.milk Is the ideal food for
lnfnuts, but when tills Is out of the question, lactated food, which more closely
than anything
else reesiuoles healthy

human milk, should bo used.
Thu majority of deaths of ohlldren under Uve years Is direotly traceable to the
and
mismanagement b of
Ignoranoe
mothers.
But It Is belug better nnd better Known that the dreadful scourge, cholera Infantum and similar summer troubles may be prevented by the use of laotated food. In many communities It has
reduced the ratio of mortality of Infants
under Uve years. It has entered the practical working pharmacopoeia of thousands
of phjsluluua. It cannot be too often said
that It has saved thousands of infants
lives and oaused as many more to grow
plump and active.
The oareful mother should not give her
child anything the composition of which
Is not known to her. Daotated food Is
not a secret preparation.
It Is made In
the most careful manner from the nourish ng elements of wheat and barley properly coin hind with the pure
sugar of
milk. The buildings where It Is prepared
and put up are famous for their absolute
cleanliness, it never spoils.

Mothers the oountry

have for years
boon writing grateful letters tilling bow
their ohildren when fed upon lactated
food have grown from weak and
puny
babies to healthy, happy, hearty young•te s and this experience of other mothers
together with the best medical skill, is at
the service of every mother In the land.
“For upwards of a dozen years, I have
bean familiar with lactated food,” says
the well-known Boston physician. Dr. U.
P. Thayer, “and my Immediate professional lriends and myself have it always
at hand.” One cause of the high esteem
of the food among physicians lies in the
k uown cleanliness and scrupulous care
over

preparation.
Infants thrive upon it; they grow plump,
strong, bright-eyed and cltar-skluned.

used in Its

Tho child who Is puny, pale and sallow
Is likely to beoorne nn adult of inferior
mental and physical powe rs.
The child
that is brought up on lactated food starts
life with everything In favor of health.
Physicians of all schools recommend laotated lood; thousands of mothers who
have used It praise It; babies like It; It is
within the reaoh of simple homer.

THE WEATHER.

Boston, Aug, 18.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity:—Saturday:—Partly cloudy
to cloudy weather; probably without
rain; variable winds becoming easterly.
Washington, Aug, 18.—Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday: Maine, New

Hampshire,

Vermont and Massachusetts:—Generally fair Saturday and Sunday with comparatively high temperature; fresh East to Southerly winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Aug. 18, 1899.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a m.—Barometer. 30.074: thermometer. 60;
dew point, 64; Ret humidity
60; direction of wind, SW; wind velocity, 7, state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.937; thermometer, 68; dew point, 64; rel. humidity, 88;
direotlon of wind, SW; wind velocity, 12;
state of weather, dear.
Max. temp., 80; min. temp., 00; mean
max.
wind velooity 20, S;
temp, 70;
preoipltatlon—24 hours, .0.
a

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 18, takeu at
8 p. in., meridian
time, tire observation for each section being: given iu
tills order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston, 76 degrees, S. clear; Sew York
74 degrees, NE, oldy; Philadelphia, 74 de-

ME, oldy; Washington. 76 degrees,
Albany, 80 degrees, S,
elear; Buffalo, 76 degrees, SW. cldy;
80
degrees, H.
Detroit,
elear; Chicago,
80 degrees, SE clear; St Paul, 78 degrees,
S, oidv; Huron, l)ak, 74 degrees. SE,
elear; Bismarck, 78 degress. SE, dear;
Jacksonville, 82 degrees, SW, dear.
grees,

meet.

The seoond heat of the 2.07 raca resulted In the breaking of a world's
record.
Lady of tha Manor, starting in sixth
place, made the quarter In .80 3-4, tbe
halt In 1.01, the three-qnarlcrs In 1.811-2,
and went under the wire bat a hoad In
front of Prlnoa Albert and Royal Sheldon. who
wore
noses apart for seoond
plaoe In the
rsoord breaking time of
2 04 1-4.
The beet previous tlms made by
a pacing
mare
In a race was mads by
Lena N.,
last
year at Cleveland, In
9.06 1 -4. The results;
2.07 pace—Lady of the Manor, 1; Royal
R. Shrldon, 2;
Prlnoe Alert, 8. Rest
time, 2.04 1 4.
2.14 trot—Lady
Vincent, 1; Charley
Herr, 2; Precision, 3. Rest time, 2.08 3-4.

THE SHILOH CHURCH.
Remarkable

Structure

In

Durham

Dedicated.

Expensive.
August 18.—In view of the
fact tbat Col. Baoallo, chief of the secret
polloe, persisted In bis declaration that
Usu. Jlmlnez, the aspirant to the Presidency of Santo Domingo was In Havana
—either not having left or having returned—the
military authorities tele-

Havana,

NK. poldy;

Glens Falla, N. Y., August 18.— Glorlweather and a perfect track attracted
large orowd today to the Grand Circuit

oua
a

Di

Durham, August 18.—Today over 8000
people assembled In Dnrbam on the west
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tbui explained certain mattwa I will continue my deposition."
T ben tbe Colonel
proceeded to dlconsc
tbe phrase occurring In tbe bordereau.
“I am going to tbe manouvrec." He mid
there was no question ol probationers
going to the manonvres. This be pointed out, would have curtailed the period
of probation In an entirely nnusual manStand.
ner.
After dealing with tbe testimony
of experts at the court martial of ISM,
Plcqnart proceeded to examine tbo secret
dcBsler, a close analyst* of which, be asserted, was particularly necessary owing
to tbe
weight the dooument hod with
the
members of the court martial In
ISM.
This dossier, eontlnuwd.ths witThe
ness, may be divided Into two parts.
ilrtt contains three documents. One, a
document known as the'Avlgnon docuterms of which arc about a*
ment, the
follows:
"Doubt tbe proofs.
Bervloe
letter situation dangerous for me with
able To
French officer. Mo Information from an
officer of
tbe line. Important only as
ooming from the ministry. Already somewhere else."
Two—The doenment containing the words: "Cette canaille do
Gens. Rcrcier and Rogct Con- D." Three—A document which Is nothing hut tbe report of a journey to Switzerfront Witness.
land made in behalf of a foreign power.
"The second part of the dossier," continued Plcquart, "consisted partly cf a supplementary review of the first. It conHenna., August 18,—WBen the seoond tains the gist of seven duonments, one of
trial by court martial of Capt.
Dreyfus which, ‘Cette canalllede;D,‘ will serve to
tbe purposes of comparison. Iijslso con™ resumed
at 7.20 this morning, (Joi.
Ploqua.et waa called to the witness stand tained tbe oorrespondonce of attaches
and continued his deposition which was ‘A’ and 'H.' These Initials, It should be
Interrupted yesterday by the adjourn- borne In mind, represent Col. Scbwartmilitary attache at
ment of tne court for the day.
'Ihe Col- kopprn. formerly
onel gave his testimony In the same loud Paris, and Maj. Panlzzardi, the former
of Italy at tbe Frenob
fearless tone of voice,
ile commenced by military attache
declaring that he thought It necessary to capital."
At this juncture
tho Colonel said It
reply Immediately to Uen. ltoget’e veritable arraignment of
while the latter would faullitata proceedings If be were

PICPRT’S STORY.
Colonel

French

Again

PRICE THREE CENTS

clad i! am.

of

Arrival

On

the

Racer

Shamrock.

A

riie Boat Said to Resemble Colombia

Dossier.

Greatly.

Evidence

Very FavorDreyfus.

permitted to see tbe secret dossier, adding, "1 have already hau it in my hands,
I fear my memory may

but

fall

me

on

«*
points."
"What you ask," replied the president
of the oourt martial,
"is
Impassible.

some

The

—

minister's orders

secret doisitr

is,

regies

are

absolute.

bo

imlned

ex

Tbe
under

"

conditions.

certain
x

only

can

ousnenu x

icquart,

out x

The witness

Paty

da

explained why Major
Clam’s translation of the Avignext

dooumont which has been classed a.
lillotio, was open to doubt and why the
document it It
bad any meaning whatever, was ss applloahle to Esterhazy as to
Urcyfns.
Regarding the correspondence
of mllliary attaches, the witness demonstrated the inslgnlhoanco of the Information asked.
While Paty do Clam regarded the correspondence as convincing and
as dearly
Indicating an officer of the
second bureau, Picquurt maintained that
the terms of the correspondence indicated
that the writer Intended to ask a
friend and not a spy, for the information desired. Muny
headquarters officers. ho pointed out. were cn cordial and
absolutely legitimate terms with the foreign
military attaches. Col. Plcquart
then took up the Catte canaille deD" docHe oalled the.nttention of the
ument.
oourt to the faot that It was addressed
by
Hchwnrtzkoppen to Panlzzsrdl and
not vloe versa us long believed. After
non

giving

his

reasons

not the

for

believing Dreyfus

Pupil of the Durham School Commit.
Suicide.

Halifax, fi. S., August 18.—Mien Florlien junta,
80 years of age, on Inmate of the Insane asylum at this place,
ended her life yesterday while the attendant* were temporarily absent.
The woman
bad been a resident of Sbiloli,
Maine, and became so deeply Interested
In religions matter! that It la believed
ence

Distinguish

Difficult to

Two by Hulls.

her mind was affected from tbls caare.
Three week! ago she was sent to the asylum for treatment.
The
woman had
tbrottled
her neck and was completely

strangled.

Description

of New Yacht ns She

Appeared

in

^furbor.

New
York, August 16.—With Sir
Ihomat Upton's private signal--a shamrock on a gold .ground, bordered by a
broad
band
of green, at her topmast
Sruok, and the JUrltlao naval reserve enlign at her jigger masthead, the hull of
the

challenging yacht Hhamrook, swing-

ing at anchor to the ebb tide off
Tomptlnsvllle this morning, bore a striking
resemblance to
that of the Colombia.
She Is painted a light green. If painted
■vbite it would be a difficult matter at a
distance to
distinguish the yachts by

tbelrjiullo.
In the trip

across
the Atlnntlo the
Shamrock carried o loose footed mainenl
of heavy canvas, having besides three sets
of reef points, a “bonnet” In tbo too
;f It, her jlbstay sets up with a turn-

Ounkel

will try to refresh my memory.

by Deputy Health Officer L'Horn mod lea
nod promptly cleared. The eteuin yacht
wac then boarded and cleared.
The run
had as a pacc*Dg<r, Chevalier Martino,
marine painter (o the Queen. The yaohte
anchored off
Tom k Ins vl 11c, wbire tie
crew of the bhamreok said they were well
eatlelkU with the behavior of the challenger.

MADE CRAZY AT SHILOH.

Clear and Convincing Analysis of

shore of the Androscoggin river to dedlca te the great teflfple that has been erected by th9 Rev. F. W. Sandford and bla
adherents as tbe ohuroh
of tbe Living
God.
Work on this structure, which Is one of
graphed to Clenfuegos Instructing Capt tbe largest In the State of Maine, was
Stumper, collector of oustoiua there, to commenced In March of this year. It
ascertain whether Jlmlnez was on.: the ooouples a commanding site on tbe
great
Alenendtz steamer, and to take him un- sand bill. Three weeks
ago when nearly
der arrest if that should be the case. Just half of tbe temple remained to be
him,
erected,
ns the steamer
was about leaving Clenthe stand.
At the ontset of
Mr. Sandford announced tbat It would be waa on
f.legos, Capt. Stamper looaled Jlmlnez necessary to stop work as his funds bad Col. Plcquarl’s remarks, Clan. Hoget Inand arrested him.
given out, and the people who had keen terposed und said he would reply to them
jlmlnez denounced the arrest as an outlaboring tbere were too weary to con- Continuing, Col. Plcqnart proceeded to
rage. He said be had broken no law and tinue.
Rut, three days alter.the students desorlbe the secret dossier as being the
would not yield except to foroe. Capt. end others had left the
ooluny llnuoclal mainspring of the condemnation of DreyStamper replied tbat be was ready to
fus.
He took up the documents succesuse foroe If necessary
and Jlmlnez than
The people were recalled and for 20 sively
referring to the writers and adyielded, remarking that he did.so only days SCO oarpenters and others have been dresses of the letters as “A” and “B.”
because be could not help himself.
and day to oomplete the Among those present In court were tientolling night
Senor Frias, mayor of Clenfuegos, re- building In seuson for the dedication
uuiiiuuou auu uiiiut, luumr luilllb*
fused to
make the.airest, saying that which has been announced for
August 18. ter* of war. Maltre Mornard, who arguoo
Jlmlnez was an old personal friend.When Key. Mr. Sandford
says that tbs com- tbe case In behalf of tho Dreyfus family
Jlmlnez was taken Into oustody, Senor
pletion of the temple bus been performed for the revision of the prisoner's sentence
Frias was fonnd with a police Inspector, by a miracle.
He and his oarpenters before the court of cassation, was present
In close conversation with Jlmlnez and claim that unless the men had
been In- this morning to assist M. Demange.
the latter's secretary.
is
It
believed the spired by strength, not their
Col. PJoquart practically occupied the
own, they
mayor woe urging him to leave'the steam- oonld not have performed the feat that whole of thi day's
sitting with a maser, to conoeal himself and to wait for a they accomplished.
They completed the terful presentation of his side of tbe
hotter opportunity.
bolldlng In the form of a holluw square case. He spoke for five hours and his
Capt. Scamper Informed Jiminer that lnoloslng a court yard ICO by 17c feet. volos at the end of that time began to
he would make him ns comfortable as The distance around the
building Is over show signs of fatlgus. During the brief
possible; and, after Jlmlnez and his sec- one Ilfth of a mile. This straoture will suspension of oourt, Generals Merrier,
retary bad
packed their tranks, they be nsed as a Bible school for teaohlng, a iloget, Billot and Delioledefetra, and
were driven, accompanied
by tba chief purely evangelical
doctrine. Mission- other witnesses sauntered together op
of police and Capt.Stamper, to the Union aries will be sent from here all over
the and down the oourt yard of I.ysee, or
hotel, where two bedrooms and a dining world. Mr. Sanford expects 500 students. gathered In little groups animatedly disroom were placed at their disposal.
Gen. A large number of families have beoome cussing Ploqunrt’s evidence, which alJlmlnez will be kept under police charge members of the
colony that has been though It contained but few new facts,
until farther advioes are reoelved from established and have turned In all their was so cleverly plaoed before tbe tribunal
the governor genetal.
There is much ex- property.
Today’s exercises commenced and was spoken so etfeotlvely that it
oitement among the people of Cienfuegos at
noon, the
carpenters discontinuing could not fall to repeat the Impression
over the
Inoldent.
The feeling Is gen- work
and reoelvlug their pay at that he made yesterday.
Dreyfus naturally
erally expressed that the authorities had hour. The temple was immediately dedi- drank In ull the witness’s words which
no right to arrest Jlmlnez,
an unarmed
cated,^Kev. If. W. Sandford, loader of the came ns a balm to the wounds Inlliotcd
citizen, going apparently to Santiago movemrnt taking charge and preucblng upon him by Merrier and Koget and the
de Cuba and the paint Is even mads that the sermon.
prisoner frequently and oloeely scanned
If he were
going to Son Domingo, he
People were present from half, the States the faces of bis judges and tried to read
would only be
returning to his native In the Union. * Dinner was served free to their thoughts,
country.
all the multitude.
Plcquart’s deposition was a fine perMany converts to
Ssnor Ayber, a representative of Jlm- the new faith were announeod.
He spoke without cotes and
formance.
lntz, left
Cienfuegos for ^Santiago de
frem tbe muse of foots used, it must bo
Cuba last Tuesday after remaining at the
• anted as a feat of memory.
THE FIH8T HEAVIES.
The memformer plaoe ten days. It Is believed he
bers of the oonrt martial took copious
Bangor, August 18.—The annual re- notes
tried to lit out an expedition, as a smal
during Plcquart’s testimony and
union of the hirst Maine Heavy Artillery
sohooner was
found lying outside the
it was quite evident that several of tbe
association at Harrington this week was
be
to
harbor, supposed
awaiting a cargo
explanations gave fresb light
of ammunition. Ayber had taken out attended by many of the veterans and
When be concluded, both Gen. Koget
their families.
clearance papers
for Hey West several
and Gen. Merrier jumpied up and asked
The afternoon session was the Importbefore.
days
to be heard contradictory. Cel. Jouast
ant occasion of the meeting, that part of
asked Koget to speak first. He thereupon
MORMONS IN BOSTON.
the day being given to
the
speaking. questioned Col. Ploquart, who answered
Boston, August 18.—A permit has been Capt. V. L. Collin of Harrington spoke bim promptly.
Gen. Merrier assumed
Issued for two Mormon missionaries to for tho town and he was responded to
n quiet
demeanor.
Neither, however,
praaoh on Boston common, Suudays, by Bieut. Uornoe H. Shaw of Portland.
said anything whloh could be aeorlbed
The
eleotion of officers resulted thus:
and It will be the first time that the sect
as damaging to CoL Plcquart’s teetimohas secured a foothold in this olty.
The President, George H. Coffin, Harrington;
UJ.
preaohera will be Elder Ephraim Jensen vice president, Thomas Q. Libby, VlnalBefore
resuming his deposition Col.
of Logan, Utah, brother to the last wife haven; vice president, John Pressy, Eastof
President
Lorenzo Snow, the ohief port; secretary end treasurer, Henry E. Pioquart suldi “I thiols It neoessnry to
prophet of the Mormon ehuroh at Salt Sellers, Bangor; directors, K. K. Drew, say a few words with referonce to the
Lake City. Elder
JenBsn’s father had Harrington, Miles MoKeuney, Corinth, rentable epeeuh for.tbe prosecution delivby Gen. Roget when referring to
six wives and ho is one of 40 children. George A. Stanhope, Calais; Alfred Con- ered
Charles W.
He believes In plaral marriage, altbougb ion, Holden,
Beale, Ells- the Quenelll case.'
The presldont of the oourt, Col. Jouait
worth.
be has only one wife. Elder Jansen and
here Interposed, saying: “It It a persontwo others haTe labored here a year and
al matter f”
KID M’COY PUT OUT.
scoured seven converts.
“I shall be very brief. Colonel," reChicago, August 18—Jack MoCorFAST MIliK BY TOM UNION,
"I am, moreover,
nick of Philadelphia knocked out Kid plied Col. Pioquart.
Boston, Angnst 18.—The three thousand McCoy In about one minute tonight. The ready to reply to all questions the cour
ask on the subject. Pur the moment,
at Charles River Park tonight saw Tom
boat was to nave been for six rounds and may
Linton, the Welshman, ride the fastest It was generally thought that McCor- 1 shull oonflne myself to the following
Thu Quenelll oase occurred
ten miles, motor-paced, that
have been mick stood no show at all.
The light explanation.
between May £0
and July 17, 18SW, at
placed on record, hi s time being 0.57 3-6,
was so short and so qulokly over that there
which period on aocount of a family bethus taking 3 4-5 seconds fiom the previwas almost nothing
tu It but the punch
reavement I was able to pay very little
ous world's reoord, wblob
was
alsj held that pnt MoCoy to sleep
The tight was
by himself, Linton was paced by Dudley under strlot Queensberry rules, hitting attention to my official duties. In my
absenoe Col. Henry asked for me. MoreMarks and Carballot.
with one arm free permitted.
over I devoted most of the month of Jnly
to a journey of the headquarter’s staff,
WHAT DEWEY KEALLY SAID.
which also prevented me from attending
Lowell. Mass., August 18,—A member
tc ordinary duties. I was therefore able
of the staff of the Citizen who met Adto give only very intermittent attention
miral Dewey at Naples, In a letter to his
to
the
Resides this
Quenelll case.
paper, says:
Quenelll was a returned oonvlot who had
“Admiral Dewey was quoted, when In
contravened and been oaugfat red-handed
Austria, as saying that our next war In another criminal act. He was
at llrat
would be with Germany.
lie did not
eight a not particularly Interesting perHa said that if the next war
say that.
sonage."
was with Germany,
it would be started
At
this point Gen. Roget arose and
by tbe Germans and not by the Amerl- said: "I wish to be
allowed to reply.”
He does not believe that there will
oang.
"Ton shall.” said Col. Jouast.
Col.
be suoh a war.”
“I protest
Pioquart oontinning, Bald:
absolutely against the allegation that I
CABBANZA WANTS TO QUIT.
consented to the communication of secret
Montreal, Angust 18.—Lieut. Baoul Car- documents to the members of the Dreyranza has been heard from In
regard to fus oourt martial and it it was done it
his stolen letter whtoh George Frederick was not with my connlvanoe.
1 hasten
Bell and Halph Bedfern
both claim to to add that In my opinion It would have
have abstracted from the Caaranza bouse been an Insult to the oourt to believe
Its
on Turper street.
Bashes, cart irritations instantly relieved and
He has written from members would lend themselves to such
speedily Cared by hot baths with Oi-nruaa
Cadiz
to
his
lawyar, Mr. U. G. S3. Pierre, machinations. I am ready I repeat, to
Boap, to Cleanse the skin, irentle applications
of fit norma Ointment, to heal the
to the effect
that
he thinks It very reply^to every question. 1 will
skin, and
only point
mil 1 doses of Crnct its liksotvktix, to cool
probable that Bell’s story is trpe, but out that all Gen. Rogft has recounted
and cIt2use tbe blood.
that he is slok of the entire affair and In detail was published In general
Sold ihitmghont tb«world. Pottm Daro abdCbcu
terme
l’rui*.,liwtoa. Uow toCur*bkto il
wants it dropped,
LA the Gaulols of January 7. Having
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the secret

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO, Mfrs..

the property of any

not

morning In tow of a tug,
yaoht Erin following. The Shamrook left Quarantine at 10.04 a.m., bound
In.
From tbe challenger’* main truck llew
the private signal of her owner, Sir
Thomas Llpton, tne green Shamrock In a
fellow Held with green borders. The
ensign of the British naval reserve had
been hoisted
to tbe head of her yawl
mast. Tbe oode signal dogs, S. H. M.

It was clossliled as
particular minister.
telonging to the Intelligence department
and, as you see. It formed part of a well [£., Indicating
aellued dossier—a dossier which was shut
up In one of the drawers of my desk and
whtoh was abstracted from It. This commentary therefore, le upon a secret dossier document which was
Improperly removed from my department.”
(Sensation. )

Continuing,

the witness
romarked,
"Mention was mads yesterday of the disappearance of documents.
That is the
oase In
point.
Turning to the second
portion of the dossier Floquart described
a number of documents
In It as
forgeries,
and said the polloe reports therein
contained nothing serious against
Dreyfus
He
explained that they embodied the
theme mostly utilized by
polloe spies in
order to dnpe the intelligence
departContinued

on

Third

Pace.

53 Blackstone St„ Boston.
dtf

jy2t

CUT PRICES
-ON-

Russet Footwear.
Mem*’

Russet

$5.00

Shoes,

Mens' 43.50 Russet Shoes, now
*2 75.
Ladies' $5.00 Russet Button Shoes,

$8.50.

now

Ladies’

$3.50 Russet La.' Shoes,
*3.00.
Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken
sizes, A to K, now $1.50.

now

Misses’

$3.00

Lace,

now

Lace,

now

Misses’

Russet

at

her name,

the mainmast.

were

struifg

She Is painted

a

up

light

green.
The
Erin Is painted white. She dew
the owner's private signal from the fore
truck
and tbe naval reserve ensign
floated over the taff-rall.
Tbe yaohts were given a salute by the
marine cheervere
when they passed the
Book.
Is
The yaoht
commanded by Capt
assisted by Capt. Wrlge and
Hogratb,
The yaoht had
Navigator Bamllton.
light westerly and northwest winds. The
Erin towed the yaoht about £000 miles.
The yaoht sailed something more than
best day's rnn under
WOO miles. Ber
Most of the tewcanvas was £08 knots.
Aiores.
lug was done after passing tbe

(August 0.)
The yaoht

S|OVAL
Makes the food

more

Button and

*1.85.
$1.50 Russet
80c.

Button

and

Center McDowell,
639

Congress 8t.,

Brown Block.

My Mamma gives mo
BROWN’8 INSTANT RELIEF,

~]

For

was

boarded off Quarantine

CLEANSING
promptly

done for

TOURISTS
well

as

as

for homo people.
of Silk Waists

Dry cleansing

A

SPECIALTY.
Wo have tailor’s pressmen.
Forest City Dye
House tk Steam
Car pet
Cleanslug works.

13 Treble St.. OppC Treble House.
jy Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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Unger Shamrook passed In at Sandy Book
at

and
niscences,
I would belp him.”
(Laughter.)
•‘Hut,’* added Flcqnart. "Since I am
dealing with tfale question of commentaries of Major Faty du Clam, permit me
to point ont to you, gentlemen, that this

the

Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sor«
Throat, Diphtheria, ©to.
I THINK IT IS REAL MICE TO TAKE.

dossier,

should be summoned to
give evihere.
He would give us his remi-

CIGAR

-ONE-HALF—

n

Indispensable that this officer,

me

wrote

person

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
,0 shmv

OF

referred to In that
document
Plcquart showed Paty du
Clam endeuvored to aaorlbe the authorship of the document upon Panlzzurdl
with the view of establishing a connection, which In reality did not exist between the various documents in (he indictment against Dreyfus. The document
referring to the French agent’s journey
to Switzerland of whtoh
Sohwartzkoppen
said to have
been informed, was
only
slightly commented upon by the witness,
ns he
did not attach Importance to it.
The minute dutatl whloh the Colonel
dealt with the evidence tbo clearness of
bis language
and his deductions, had
great effect upon theoudlenco and allotted
general admiration.
The former ohlef
SHAMJROIK ARRIVES.
of the Intelligence department
oonoiuded
The Famous Ilacer Passes lu At Saudj
bis
explanations,
saying: May I be
Hook.
allowed to
x press deep
regret at the ahwas

LEADING

THE

bowsnrlt extendin'?

than four feet outboard.
Mo
carried on the jlggerinast, the
util being of mutton type.
Straight ns a reed and very strong Is
It Is held
.hr Shamrook'e mainmast.
jy three steel wire shrouds on each side,
let up with tfrnbnoklea.
A great deal of the green paint has been
washed off the bows of the yacht where
■he pounded In the heavy swells, leaving
ter bronze plates bare, and showing tbe
lae smooth rlvettlrg work done by
tbe
builders. Besides a big lapstreak cutter
tarried on a pair of Hat brass davits, tbe
Shamrock carried two oollapslble, life
ooata on deck.
lisr long tiller with
Which she steers Is covered with oanvss.
Conspicuous on the yacht’s deck amidships betwoen tbe skylights and waterways are foar very large hardwood cleats,
secured by brass bolts.
Thera are two on
aaoli side.
Presumably one Is used for
belaying the main sheet and one for tbe
forestay sail sheet. Two smaller wooden
those named, are for
cleats, forward of
the jib sheets.
Tbe deok Itself is of steel, covered
at
present with tarred canvas.
There are
fore and aft battens like
those used on Columbia and Defender to
prevent the orew from sliding overboard
during a race. The orew are a sturdy lot
of Scuta:; and Englishmen.
They wore
blue jerseys, bearing on the breast the
words “Shamrock, K. U. Y. O."
The same words appear on the yacht’s
stern.
The steam ynebt Erin Ules besides Sir
Thomas Llpton's private signal, the colors of the ltoyal Ulster Yacht olub.
The
Erin's principal dimensions ars: Length
over all,
2414.7 feet; on water llue, 252
feet; beam, 31.65 feet; depth, 16 feet, llei
speed Is 16 1-2 knots.
lot

.iff

DEATH AT OLD OKCHAftD.
Old Orchard, Augost 18.-Dr. William
Butler, founder of the Methodist Episcopal church Ip India and Mexico, died
here tonight, aped 8i years.
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U WEST H51TG.

well-known ter.ehrr of uinalo In Boston,
aid Mira Elevens and Mias Cooke are
b:th pupils of his. Mies Stdvens has a
particularly clear, i)weet Volos, wbloh
Is also full and rich.
Miss Cooke has a
■ trong volen of
much power and range,
«'pa Me of sustained effort. She woe ono
of tha quartette Inst year and was eagerly
veoorosrt again by all who had heard
her.
Mr. Dean
bas. In addition to a
pore tenor volne, tie remarkable power
ft t noblna tic hearts of_fcU hearers by
t) e magnetism of h!s tons*.Perhaps sorro cf the llr.iwt work as acconpautst over known at Fryeburg, hne
been done by UTss Sands
Mr. C trl Pierce,a flasher In the Bcstoa
Cor.srrvalory of Mails, has been violinist* and a prime favorite with the nudle: o e.
Ills npraarnnoe was always the
fiscal for n spontaneous buret of ap11 re, and Well deserved was all the
udralmUan given to hie playing.
A few flays iu o, Ur, Un erhlll of Boston, who was musical dirrator last roar,
enmo to tho oerup, and fun unlimited has
been the order of the day in Longfellow
cottage ever einea.
Today Is set apart on the- programme
for ckonrsions, and many parties have
started la various directions. The largest
number of peoplo have taken the annual
C lautauqijs excmralcn. to Mt. Washington. The Hev. Ernest Abbott bas gone
with this party os ornduotof.
b

>

Kronas, August 18 —The

Alia t

men

Portland Defeats Man-

who nt

chester

it

is

i

u

tet* msitIiKL

Easily*

Fine Exhibition of Ball

Playing bj

RACE SEEING ENDED.

NEWPOBT, 8; TAUNTON, a
Newport, B. L, Angaw 18.—The

had on their batting toga today,
an aim oat perfect game.
8b ay,
formerly of Brockton, appeared at third.
Tannton
waa unable to do much with
Qannon. Attendanoe 410. fc'oorei
poit*

Great

Work

of

Port-

land’s Infield.

playing

Newport,
Taunton,

00t

Bit*, Nowport, 17) Taontoa, 8.

Errors,

Nowport, 1; l'anntoa,

NOT TUB MAN.

Newports

Bences.Auguet 18.—Glorot, who olatlns
to bare bean tbs man who attempted to
assassinate M.
Lab 'rl, was brought to
Hennas tills evening. Col. Plcqnart, M.

Shot Oat Taantoiui at
Hume.

1—6
0—0

0 0 B 1 0 1 0 0
00000000

8.
E-ntterlee. Ganand Mlllerlck) McCKOerty ana Cur-

non

NSW ENGLAND STANDING.
Lost. Average
Portland,
a
ii
,V&0
4
4
Manchester,
.BOO
4
8
.600
Newport,
Tuunton. r
6
1
.142

__Won,

others who saw tho would-be
declared Glorot was not tbe

man.

The prisoner has written a letter to ths
polio* making an allowed confession and
The doctors say
glorifying tbe crime.
Glorot is mad.

o

WITaOUx"BAIL.

prooably

ESTER HAZY MAX COMB.
Paris, August 19,—There ore rumors
A COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
that after all Eaterhazy will go to Renues
London, Aoguit 18.—By an explosion to testify.
The
today Llevt Colliery, In Olumorganshlre,
Figaro enumerates altogether
Wale?, eighteen person# were killed and eleven documents thee tor discovered In
the Dreyfus a Bair.
other#
are
still In danger.
%lxty
HOSPITAL CLOSED,
Relief in Six flours.
Boston, August 18.—-The Emergency
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases hospital, one of the most hospitable Instirelieved
In six hours by the “NEW tutions of its character, and whlob hod
on voluntary subscriptions,
GREAT SOUfa AMERICAN KIDNEY defended
It is a great surprise on ac- closed its doors tonight through lack of
LuKK.’
and
count of its exceeding promptness In re- £' B'b':
with lletillHlss sola to be
6,000.
lieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
_-

days.

poK1LAfJD
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AB R BH TB PO A B
2
I <T~5 S I
Spratt, 2b.,
I
Nofcllt. of.,
4
1
1
8
8
0
0
John Smith, rf., a
1
9
1
0
0
0
4
1
Conroy, lb.,
1
0
1 11
0
Jim Smith, s*., 4
8
8
8
0
8
7
8
0
1
1
Sullivan, 8D„
0
8
0
4000110
Pulslfer, It,
Purlnton, o.f
4000001
8
0
0
0
0
0
Miller, p.,
8
80
5 0 1b' k7 IT 9
Totals,

TODAY’S GAME-

...

Champion ship Pennant Will Be Hoisted Over Portland Grounds-

Today will be the crowning event of
baso ball In Portland, when the pennant
emblematto of the New England league
championship for whioh the Portland
team hae fought so well and successfully,

will be hoisted over the Forest avenue
The member* of the olty gova rounds.
ernment nnd other well-known oltlsens
have boon Invited as well as the cLTccra
of the league.
A notable guest of the
ooeaelon
will
be Mayor dark of Manchester, who Is a great lover of base ball
Besides tha^reseutotion of. tbe^psnnonh
the Portland end Manchester team* will
play a double header, the first game bsIng culled at 8 o’clock. It will be the
event
of years from a base ball standpoint and big crowds are expected.
At Beslan— Boston, 0) Louisville,
&
Second gucs, Boston, 7; Louisville, 0.

Baltimore—Chicago, 18; Baltimore,

At

12. Second gems, Chicago, 4; Baltimore,
S, Called at ond ct sixth, darkness.
At Washington—ITttsburg, 8; Washing-

ton,

1,

Brooklyn—Clove laud, 2; Brooklyn,
4. Called at end cl eighth to allow GlevsUufd to catoh train.
At New
York-Cincinnati, 4; New
York, 8.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 0; St,
Secatsd game St Louis, 3j
Louie, 8.
Philadelphia, & Tan lacings.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lout, per cl
Brooklyn..M
81
.C37
Boston.65
S3
.G3i
At

Philadelphia. C5
Baltimore. 61
Cincinnati.M
81. Louis.». to
CMOSkO.
64
Pittsburg. 62
Loutsvnfe. 45
N w York ....,..44
WaslliCKton. 85
Cleveland. 17

40
40
46
46
48
61
69
65
68
69

,eis
.634
juo
.637
.625
.605
.433
4+1
.339

,^oo

BASEBALL NOTES.
'1 he Independents go to Old Orchard
this afternoon for a goroa wltn the local
team.
Varney of Dover, the oreok Dnttmomh college pitcher, will do the twirling for Old Orchard.

MOHRILLS.
Mrs.
Henry -Dry f dale, who has been
vichlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B
Stevens, Hartley avenne, Hearing Centro,has returned to her homo In Monir«a);
Mr. Harland 8kllllngj of J. R. LI
bhy
& Co., Is enjoying two weeko’ vacation
home on Eorest avenne.
Alberta Stevens, Stevens Plains
hns
avenue,
gone to Lynn, Mass., to
enjoy a ten day's vuoitlon.
Misses Annie J. Sterene, Deerlng Ceni Ainee Dry Elate of Montreal,Canada;
L ro Davis, JJrlditnn; Stella Davis ond
at his

Miss

■

lien Stkaoueie

tor

David

rWialn.,

Drradale

pending a few dayis
Long Inland.

of
at

__.X

!•_

Montreal,
the

are

east end

SERVICES AT WILLInXON.3
'the Rev. Dr. Geo. K, Mar.1c, of Philadelphia, will auppljr the polpit at Wllliaton church tcioorrow, both morning
and evening. Dr. Martin will be remembered very pleasantly by those who heard
b!m while he supplied the same pulpit
lest year, jest prior to Dr. B iker’s coming. Be Je a powerful preacher of national reputation.
Mice Katherine Ricker, who la so favorably known lu Portland, will sing
solos at each service.
AN AW*UL LOSS OS’

LIFE.

Jacksonville, August 18.— According to
a Miami despatch
the towa of Red Bay
ou the island of Andros,
20 miles southwest of Nassau, was swept away In the
recent tropical hurrloane and about 800
lives lost.

v

Pure—Harmless —Economical

Swift’s

_

Manchester.
AR a BH TB PO A K
1
!
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
9
0
8
0
10
10
0
0
118 10
1
9
8
6
0
1
4
1
8
9
4
1

ti
Ulokey, ss.,
Bitzmaorloe, cl., 0
back til male and female. Relieves reten8
Cotter, If.,
tion of water almost Immediately. If you
BANDOLPH BOY DROWNED,
4
Carney, lb.,
want qulok relief
and cure this le the
Randolph,
August 18.—Ralph, the slx- Lake. o„
4
Boll by C. H. Unppy & Oo
remedy.
yrer-cld sonaud Mis. Albert Bone, Bb.,
oFjMr,
_4
Druggist, 46J Ciugrese street, Ftatlund,
w., drc#s®4 Ip the Rennebea
Relte^o.
Ale.
rlvsr this afternoon vthlle bathing.
_

r

>i!s

cf

Washing
Powder
Your grocer will sell you a
sixteen-ounce package for

Five Cents
Swift and

Company, Makers, Chicago

Farmer a* Black (trap HU With a
Fatal
AhUmI
WhUe
Picking

CUT THB BEJEWELED FINGER,

Wk.rtojon

lb* “Cerpse" Sal t
la the Coffin.

Bright

John Tspaeott of Dallas county, Tex,
tells the following story of tba death of •
Woman who wna a cousin of his mother,
John M. Steward, a farmer at Blank- tlieo living in Ilfracomb, England, which
strap, who for many years baa been com- occurred many years ago. Ur. Tspaeott
ing Into Portland sailing prodnee, fell ••Id: "When the lady In question wag
burled, there was upon her finger a valufrom an apple
tree yeeterday afternoon
able diamond ring. The sexton who offiabont four o'olock and broke hie nsok.
ciated at her fnnernl was aware of this
Mr. Steward had been
picking apples fact, and It excited his cupidity. He reaabout all of the afternoon and about four soned that ha was
poor, the lady was
! o'oleok arms up to hts house for some- dead and the valuable jewel could
be of
ond
returned
to
Bo
thing
the orohard.
possible use to her down in the cold,
At
twenty minutes pest four o'olook hts son dark tomb, but could be possess it the
cash It would bring—svonld buy many
went down to where his father
wee
at
work and found him lying on the gronnd comforts for his wife and little ones. He
resolved to disinter the body nnd steal
at the bottom of an apple
tree with hip
the ring.
nook broken and dand. A broken limb
"About the hour of midnight following
bore
erldenoo
of
the
cause
of
the
terrlblo the burinl he stealthily exhumed the
Id
Indy,
Mr. Steward lenrcs a wife, o opened her coffin
oooldant.
by the pnle glimmer of
son and a daughter.
The fqneral will the waning moon, nnd, lifting the white,
in the
ooour at Blaokskrnp Sunday afternoon at
dainty hnnd, attempted to tnke off the
beautiful ring. It fitted bo tight, howevhalf past one o'clock.
er, that he could not remove it, and desiring to get through with his grewsotne
task as quickly as possible, he took out
Prank Rysdiek Badly Beaten bj
his pocket knife, intending to
amputate
the finger which refused to give
up ita
Thursday afternoon Mr. Lewlr Blake
Terrill 8.
Jewel.
was helping Mr. Melvin Skillings lift
a
“No sooner hnd he made an Incision
heavy stone from tbe sidewalk Into an ex- than the supposed dead woman
suddenly
press wagon, when the borse storied sud- sat bolt upright In her coffin. The stardenly and Mr. Blake was thrown forcibly tled sexton, 'frightened almost to death,
Tbe fled with the speed of n cannon bail
Tbo Rigby stoko meeting wound uj to the ground striking on bis bead.
blow was sufficient to render him unoon- train.
with a flourish, yesterday
nftornooD.
“Yon see, the woman was In a catalepThough there were bat two rcoes on th< scions for a short time, but no serlons In- tic state and
supposed to be dead. The
It
jury
and
anticipated.
the
onrd,
clo.log day li apt to L<
moment the sexton's knife entered the
Miss &va Band entertained a party of flesh her
rather tame, there wa* a crowd In thr
nervous system responded with
grand etand, more tiokets being taken yonng ladles and gentleman from Port- the ropidity of telegraphy, the circulation
land
at
bet
home
on
Bnskcll
street
brlstarted
at tbo entrance gate than
up, nnd she began to breathe. The
In any trc
cool night nir revived her ernngh for her
days of former race meet*.
The eport, Joy evening.
Hev. W. B. Whitney will prsaoh at to get out of the coffin nnd walk to her
too, waa of the same Wgb class that cburthe Baptist ohuroh Sunday afternoon at home, n mile or more away. Hinging the
aotoriiad the whole weak's attraction.
doorbell, her husband looked down from
At
The two rao«a were both clou events, three o'olookf subject “Perplexity.''
a second story window nnd was startled
“Kon* of at
and both
wore split np, tlioi.ll paoi 7 p. m., his subject will te
seeing a ghostly, white robed figure
Thunder.”
Tbs re were only atx starters
especially
standing on the porch below. lie waaSot
'ihe
for
tbe
tax
bills
1890
were
year
la that event, and only two of them
frightened to come down, but after recommitted to tbe oily treasurer.
Tbs peatedly ringing the doorbell the door
were rated extra good.bnt every boat waa
to 1)70,Sol.89. * Tbe tax rata
was opened by the servants.
bills
amount
After the
fill'd with excitement, Frank Hyedlok,
coast emotion of the moment was over a
has been llxed at f 10.
Q
a Now Fork state hone that want n good
most
reunion
followed
between
the
happy
Bev.
Georgs hi. Lilgbton of Portsraoa at OH Orchard,
last week, beating
woman and her household. The poor sexN. H., formerly pastor of the
ont McJoo and towering fata mark
to rnouth,
ton was not only not prosecuted for grave
8.10 8 4, war regarded as the real thing Westbrook and Skowhegan Uulverealist robbing, but the grateful woman presentwas in tlia city Friday oalling
when the paters first
cu aim witu tne coveted ring, while her
o»mo out for the churches,
on old friends.
husband gave him a large sum of money.
Rev. Georgs Whltehonse, who has been Hia greedy desire for the ring had been
»cd when he pete hie ponderous frame
rescue.
She lived seva week
with his sister, Mrs. j the means of
In motion he enu get by mo»t
anything p-ceding
eral years and bore several children bein his class, bat bo Is Inclined to be a bad Fred Aldea, Brown stroet, bos rtturned
fore she died in fact.”—St. Louis Globeactor, at times, and he indulged that to bis borne In Cheshire, Mass.
Democrat.
Percy Baohdder is taking u vacation
Inclination so often, yesterday, that he
from
duties as dark at Kimball KastWHY YOUNG MEN HURRY.
■acellioed the-race.
The
strong backing ho received wng man’s, and Colby Watson is taking bis The Sirngjle to Melee n Fortnne Benearly (mongo to give the owners of the plans.
fore They Heacli Thirty.
Judge Tolman and family, who hare
other horses In the field an attack of the
No reader can escape the general imIn Raymond,
blues, Terrill a Of Wisltlnsvillo, Moss., boon on n visit to relatives
*
pression of intense, feverish, concentratlia'e returned hum*.
o High? performer of lost
ed effort on jhe part of Chicago’s young
yaar, was honabsnt
9
Thursday
evening,
o’clock, men. No observer can fail to notice the
ored with second choice, and before be
as the ousbnnnd Westbrook deotrlo
Jost
mad rush for money on the part of every
got through with the raon he made the
ear from
Portland
rsaohad Church youth—that youth which is at once maHysdlok hocco look very cheap.
the
and childhood, which is at once instreet,
broke
fear
trolley
ropothe
turity
The first heat was a walkover for E.
K Knott, a Vermont gelding, and was oully, at the extreme end cf the trolley. experience and wisdom. It is the eser
Conductor Ocllln went aloft to the rope, present, the never ceasing, the haste
patpd In sooh slow time that the nnwhen unconsciously resting his hand on compelling condition of the town. Young
Hgwocemsnt, "All bits on this heat sure
men of 25 leap into business, fight furian overhead
wire
of the Westbrook
eft" oamo from the Judge*’ stand.
Bysously and unceasingly every moment of
and
Power
he
received a the day—on the street, at luncheon, in
company,
dlok wantoff hlsfaet down in the etretob, Light
chock
severe
which
sad
a
him
for
partly
before be made the turn, and was congreeting acquaintances, as in the office or
moment. Considering that the wire was market.
tent to trail the field nearly the
T!*?y force into play every
entire
nerve
and faculty; they bring every atwith
about
£0
0
the
eonvolts,
distance, moving up only to fourth plaoe charged
tribute of their being to hear in swift as-;
under the wire. It was plain that he had •duotot.wss fortunate to escape injury.
A paper Is be In si circulated by the West Bcmfcling, sudden investing of fortune
not done his best.
Terrill B. made a
from the god3; they run; they hurry;
but had taken things too Knd W. C. T. U., uioinbere announcing they have no time to
plncky fl ilsh,
speak whole senthe foot that they ars In favor of a rigid
easily up the stretch.
tences; they know before you fiuiah what
From that time on every heat was o enforcement of the liquor lows, os in the you would say and wrest your weapon
interest* of good moral* of tho city. of defense by answers like revelations,
hard drive, espeoially for Terrill
S.,
but, abovo all, they 6 >h!
which In the whole six bents didn’t once The petition Is being largely signed.
Weil, they must! They have but ten
finish behind seoond place.
Be gave
years in which to conquer the world.
Kysdiok two terrific heots, giving him in
From 20 to 30 is their limit. If they are
one a new
mark of 2.OB 8-4. Then the
not firmly established at the latter age,
gamey Terrill S. came In for his torn to
become useless and join the great
John,So wall, a yonng man Well known they
bead the field under the wire, and he did
array of incompetents who know more,
at Woodfords, who has for a number of
the trick three times In
but
are
worth less. If they are successsuccession, withresided with his unde and aunt
ful at 30, they will retain fortune to the
out showing Sign of fatigue, and without years
Mr. and Mrs. Manassah Smith, Spring end.
sacrificing his mark made at Dover, three
There are exceptions to this rule, but
street, (ailed Friday for England, where
Weeks ago.
he is to enter a sohoolshlp and receive a they are true.
Some men essay the forThe 2,14 trot proved a comparatively
tress
of fortune when their hair is gray
practical education In navigation.
that
easy one for
f.vorita old-timer,
Miss Annie Phinney of Boston, form- and their hands unsteady and achieve it.
Muoh Ado, of Franklin Falls, N.
“come back” at 50, after failing
B.
of Bearing, is the guest of the Misses Bome
Once during the race, when Confessor got erly
repeatedly until that time, but the man
Uhafley, Spring street, Woodfords.
ft way
from him In the third boat,
of
30
without
estate must calculate the
Mr.
Mr. Charles Kldridge, the Woodfords
heavy chances ore against him. It will
Kennedy had doubt about landing the
taker, ha* returned from hi* reoeut va- be like a miracle if he ever acquires.
race, foe his little gelding r,a< a bad hind
cation and
has resumed the charge of Now, It Is a fearful thing to look from
leg, and It showed evldinoe of bothering
his business.
Mr. Harry Hudson has under gray hairs at defeat.
It Is the
him a lilt!*
Confessor took that beat
heap substituting for lift. Kldridge dor- saddest thing in the world. No wonder
in 2.16 14. but one more heat settled the
the
uiea hurry.
young
They must.—Chitog his absence.
raoo. for Muoh Ado came out looking like
cago Post.
airs Alonzo tiaason.uianwaod avenue,
ii
iniii race ucrca,
liuu
waea ne Jogged
hss returned from her recent
visit to
Ivy Prevents Dampness.
under the wlru, two or three lengths to
elattice und friends at Chicopee, hie.
There is a correct opinion that ivy hag
the good, he looked as It he would like to
a tendency to rot tho thing to which it
oirole the course a second time, end hero
bbyan will speak.
clings. Thiw is true of a large number of
another brush with anything that rtarea
Pawtuoket, H. I., August IE—The ex- other climbing plants, but not of ivy, for
dispute bis title.
ecutive committee
of the Mew England It rendersTha walls of almost
every bouse
The meeting has been a s access from 11-metallic league met at Cresoent park to which It
clings entirely free from
thli afternoon and
discussed ilotalisof damp,
titrrt to finish, and If the special
extracting
every
of molsparticle
meeting tta e plans for the great mass meeting ear?ure from wood, brick or stoue for its
In September proves
proportionately a s ly In Beptember.
Mayor George W. own sustenance.
Thu It does by means
good, ttlg' y will oomet out this season Greene of Woonsocket presided.
A let
ter was received from Hoo.
Wm. 3. Dry- of its tiny roots, which can work their
quite a bit “ahead of the game."
even Into the hardest stone.
the
way
Invitation
to
an.Jncceptiug
When
speak.
The snmmary:
the walls are well covered with ivy, the
t
9.11 Class—Pacing—Purse $3C0.
overlapping leaves will conduct water
Pain
falling upon them from point to point unHealth
Terrill S,, ch g, by Strathtil the ground is reached, without allowmore (Here)
2 9 3 1 1 1
Frank Hysdlok, 1 g, by
stored
E, Pink- ing the walls to receive any moisture
whatever fromthe beating rain. If there
Koyal Hysdlok (Uever) 4 1 1 3 0 6
should be an exceptional case of ivy covK. K. Knott, oh g, by Alham’s
canda (iirewster)
ered walls showing signs of
10 4 9 4 9
dampness,
Winfield, br g (Gatcomb)tj 6 3 8 Bro
that will be found to arise from their
to mss. nanus xo. »a,6-;9]
[Lxrrx*
Palmetto
br
s
Prince,
having been erected on a wet and im8 8 0 4 8ro
(O'Neil)
I feel it my duty to write and thank properly drained site.—Cleveland Plain
Alloe Hal, g m (Howard) 4 5 6 6 ro
you for what your Vegetable Com- Dealer.
Time— 9.13 1.9, B.0i 8-4, B.10, 9,13 8-4,
pound has done for me. It is the only
8.14 1-2, 3,18 3-4.
Smuggled.
medicine I have found that has done
Chappie bad Just returned from a visit
8.14 Class—Trotting—Purse $5Q3.
me any good. Before
taking your medi- to England.
cine, I was all run down, tired all the
“Now, rpj dear boy,” said his friend
Unob
Ado, b g, by Judge
time, no appetite, pains in my back and who met him on the pier, “keep your
Salisbury (Kennedy)
118 1
—•
Couf.ssor, b g, by Constantine
bearing down pains and a great suf- mouth Shut. Don’t say a word to tho
(Brady)
8 8 18 ferer during menstruation. After tak- custom house people.”
busetto, b m (Gilbert)
6 8 4 8
“Fuwr.cy, now!” said Chappie. “And
ing two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Hubert Burns, b q (Tyson)
8 4 8 6
me denh fellah?”
Vegetable Compound I felt like a new why,
Temple Wilkss, b g (Galvin) 4 S S 4
“Because they’ll make you pay duty on
woman.
I am now on my fourth bottle
Time—3.18 1-3, 9.18 1.4, 3.16 1-4, 8,15.
that new English accent of yours.”
and all my pains hare left me. I feel
“Quite so!” said Chappie.
A UABBIAGE
BUOKB DOWN
And he smuggled it in.—Harper's BaIN better than I have felt for three years
and would recommend your
Compound snr.
KNlGdTVILLB YBSTBBDAY.
to every suffering woman.
—,-,I hope this
A party of three or four ladles
Went Papas One Better.
were
letter will help others to find a cure
“I love you very much, papa,” said 5driving through Knlghtvllla yesterday for their troubles.”
Mbs. Della
■.tv-old Willie, as he crawled up on his
morning about 11 o'olook, In an open, Bemickeb,
Ressselaes, Lsd.
.other’s knee.
and
In
carriage,
twoj^ated
attempting
“And I love you, too, Willie, when you
to tufn off from the
The serious ills of women
track, Just opposite
develop •ire good." replied the father.
the power house of the
from
Caps Bliaabeth
neglect of early symptoms. Every
"But, papa,” continued the little felrailroad the hind wheal caught In the pain and ache has a cause, a,ud the bw, not to bo outdone, “I love you just
rail, was quickly taken off and fell to the warning they give should not be disre- the same, even when you ain't na good.”
grouqd. The buggy dropped and the garded.
—Chicago News.
Sidles >oUed out on the ground. The
Mrs, Pinkham understands these
No Case on Ilecord.
fisfle was a gentle ,qj)e, and realising troubles better than any local phy“Brooks,” asked Rivers, “do you knoK
the Situation came to* standstill. The sician and will
give every woman free what will cure a wart?”
coqductorq at the power boriSe hurried advice who is puzzled about her
“I never heard of a wart being e1ck,’*
to tfis scene and helped (ho ladles to health.
Mrs. Pinkham’s address is said Brooks, without looking
up from hlf
tbplf ifeefc No personal Iqjnrles resulted Lynn, Mass. Don’t put o,ff writing until writing.—Chicago Record.
health Is completely broken down
Take the Maine State Thess for i
Write at the first indication of trouble.
weekly paper.
Apples.

The

Bplit Up Events at
Rigby Yesterday.

First

New-

BROKE HIS NECK.
A

C-ame Little liath Ado

Both Teams.

TetMaj'i boll gams waa played In
the first two Inning* end during
that
period we bad mnoh the best of the redoubtable Manoheater team, and an won,
i Although the soore relate* that the
Maneheetara made one less error than wo
HUN’S REVIEW.
did and outbattod n* nearly two to one,
New York, August 18.—B. G. I ton & yet our bit* counted for the moat bocaus
Co., tomorrow, will ssy:
In Iron tbe anre one, rta got them all together, and
question Is of steel billets which the great earned font of the sjx runs we mado.
consuming oompanles have bought far
Manchester
had tho little collegian,
In advance, so that all new orders
bare Curran, on the slab, and Miller was oar
a
narrow market.
Whllfprioes have man In the points, a ho Manchester team
risen 28 cents for couth urn pig Iron, 00 waa
WOMEN AT OCEAN PARK.
slightly different from what It wa.
root* tor Chloago local coke aciTffl oenta when
U -played
hero last.
The great
ta/ECJAL to the rnsse.j
fur grey
forge at Pittsburg, rails have Hlokey, who has grown
up to te a big
Ooraa Pari:, August 18.—Today li the advanced (1 por ton with work covered
leaguer,or who la going to be by and by,
c>oo*d day cf the Free Baptlet woman's foi ell this year and 400,000 tuna or more Woe at short
Held, and Bone of the lat.<
our,v ntlcn.
The morning devotion: 1 taken beyond what can be deUvored until
Pawtucket*, was at seoond. Noyes, anwas led by Mrs. Emma E.
Lord of Port- next year.
other members of the Into lamented,
lam.
Cotton rose a wselc ago to $5,50 but idayed at third.
The missing member
Tho feature of the prognumue was a eet kps fallen to $8.19.
Consumption hero of the team was shortstop Murphy, who
of Interpretative readings from the Bible, and abroad has t««n very
large and piTocs hoe gone to seek fame in Brooklyn.
given thlB afternoon by Miss Helen M. of goods are rising while cof.cn falls and
The visitor* started In to make trouble
Cole of Boston.
stocks carried over must also be lr.rge.
at tint or,
to apeak more strictly, we
i his -evening the officers of th3 various
Vibuat has advanced about n oent <1ot- started In to make trouble for ourralvos.
E?nhl5> Tl’fl
rpq’l!
natn n maanMr-.n 1
the
lag
weak, with Atlantic exports only mossy was given a chance to walk was
t: the peoplo of tbo park.
MaslanI Btko- £,i; ,82 bushels, floar included,
against advanced to second und tried to steal
tloo3 were rendered, several humorous
8,088,183 last, year and FcclUc exports third. Kid Purlnlon threw wild to Suland
refreshments
served.
leading given
yoi.ire-j Lusi-eu agntnst 173,<0J last year.
Uvan and he cams In.
Then Miller let
All enjoyed a pleasant social evening.
Failure* for tils week bare been In tlie Cotter walk and after
Carnoy hed been
The decorations were In charge of Mrs. United State* 153, against 151 last
thrown oot by Sullivan, Las* brought
year
C. 13. Toploy of Farmington, N. H., and and In Cnnsi2a''3l
him In. Hone hit one out In left field,
against 17 last year.
(3.
A.
Minter
of
Krp.
Booberter, N. II.
whlob ccored Lake, and was good for
FROM GEN. WHEELER.
Tomorrow will be tho dozing day of tho LETTER
two bases to
him. Tho young man wag
convention.
15.— Adjutant a trlfia too
Washington, August
ambitious,
however, and
General Oerbln
has received a personal made a
try for third.
Pulelfor threw
S WA'ilfHVlLLK LOSES LIQUOR.
letter from General Joseph Wheeler, U. tho ball in
very nlooly nnd the youLb rna
Watervllle; August 18.—Friday morn- 8. V., who le cn route to the Philippine* out. It locked
ltke nnothar up h!U game
ing at about six oVloekn seizure of abont on tho transport Tartar giving some data
with perhaps a Oorrlr.cn finish, and per•on barrels of alooholio liquor wns miul
cf his trip at far at Honolulu and also
hape net. But appearances were deceitnt tbo Maine Central railroad yard of
concerning affaire In Hawaii.
General ful.
The Phenoms thought they would
•his city, just os It was being removed Wheeler eayst
“Tho people generally enjoy the afternoon’s
sport better If they
by City Marshal O. 13. Davla, upon com- ceetnod prosperous and oonWnted.
I ln- went to work' and won It at onoe and
plaint of Mr Boraoa Purl u ton. The bar- ahired of very many people
about
the the way they did It nearly broke little
role w ro marked XXX, Watervllle, Mo. feeling of the
royalists and tbo general Oman's beart and blasted bis reputaTots Is the third carload coming to tho opinion ox
pressed Is that, while tbey tion ns a pitcher.
pines with Id two waeks, tha Krai voiced retain some feeling of regret at the loss
Sprats drew four tad ones end Georgias
at $;01
was
the
second lev- of their sovereignty they also realise thot Kobiltt
captured,
caught une in his goed old way.
about
oue
escaped deteotlcn, hy
hour, the oonntry Is beneilttsd and tbey seem
It started about three feet from the
w Co a large pir cent cf tho carload orsatisfied with the situation.
ground and hissed
by Curran like o
*!vl g this morning Is said to. ha misMauser ball. It didn't oeose to roll until
5 DOMINICANS RECRUITING.
direct© !.
It bad got away over behind tho track
Santiago, Cuba, August 18.—The Do- and
DIDN’T BET ALL.
George was stopping with Third
mlnloan
agents ate
recruiting basssaan Keyes, Jihn Saith followed
Watervllle, August 18—The great expeditions in this rapidly
part of the Islam!, with a double nnd Giant Ccecoy singled.
liqnur seizure by mem here of the W ater•
on north ecasl.
Orders were Poor
vllle .nforoement league at Fail-Held, ac- particularly
little Curran kept on hoisting
reoslvod from Havana today to hold the
sl-tod by town officials has a sequel over
I them over, but bis face looked troubled
men recently captured at Barucce pendwhich the members of c
and Gaps. Carnoy cent another man to
^ enforcement
an Investigation. All
trading sshocn- warm up.
1 ague ae v;ry muoh a -le< ad and the ing
Curran’* troubles weren't
ers ere closely
wstohed.
Festertfny the over though, for James Smith bit one
suloon keepers uro rojsioiaq. It seems
Aoiools was armed and ssnt to Guntug
tho Fntrliold
out whloh netted hla two bases and
seizure was mads at the
taiiamo to patrol the ecast.
Sullivan, not to be outdone, elngltd
driving park where 50 barrels of liquor
It Is certain
tbr.t several expeditions
All this time no one had get out. Pnlslhai Iiesn eeoratod.
Upon the finding or have been able to
gel
without
away
any
to-o tiled seizure
for ohanrtod the lcoh by batting an easy
the gentlemen having
but Gen.
Interference;
Wood
Is
detertho matter In charge went a distance of
one to Bans; Fnrinton
hit to the Infield,
mined to do all In hie power to enforce
but Bens
ocoldn’e
return it quickly
threa-quartcra of a tulle to secure the uu trail
ty.
enough to plate to prevent Jim Smith
Decostary libellant
pit pern, being from
from eoortng
tba filth run. Miller hi
the soc-no nearly an hour and upon their
DINNER TO GEN. DRAPER.
to Hickey and a double play brought the
return every
barrel of llqnaT had disapBor Unrbcr, August IE—A dinner In
peared, making quite a mystery whioh a lonor cf the Amerloan ambassador to not to an end.
large number of officers of Somerset Italy, Gen. Win. F. Draper, was given
Portland
got ono more rnn after that
county, are tonight trying to unravel.
hy h!r. E. J. Curtsy at the Malvern to- on Jim Smith's hit nnd Bone's error.
This liquor Is a part of the lot (stood night. There were 85
gueets, among them Tbo visitors got along without doing any
at Watervllle this morning and together
being Gen. acd Mrs. Draper, Gen. and more scoring until the sixth when Hr.
probably makes the largest consignment Mrs. Schofield, the Auetrlaa minister Bone bit one over the 1 ti Held fence
TJ-1_«•
of alooholio gooda ever coming to this ,W,A VleMMaM
about ten feet to right of the foul post
luoMnuui
-i
section at one time, there belugFi3;bar- Hale, Admiral
Upshur, Count and Coun- It wns ornamental, but not particularly
tele.
ters
Langlsr-Villars, Justice aud Mrs. useful. Cant. Carney didn't put in the
man be had warming up end showed
Edward Patterson.
bis
A MURDER IN FITOHBUHG.
good Judgment, fur after that, Curran
KKUQKH WANTS AMMUNITION.
is.— An
ruonourg,
August
mass.,
pitched
splendid ball and only ono hit
Armenian whose name la said to be
Louronso, Marques, Dulgoa Bay, An- was made of! him for the remaining
Armenian was beaten to death here to- lost 1A—The
government of the South eight Innings.
A man of Che same nationality African
day.
The visitors kept getting In a hit or
republlo Is making strenuous
named Krap Tataan hue beeq arrested tfforts to
persuade the local Portuguese two
now and then, out they didn't
for the crime. The murder la believed to sutborltles to
permit tha passing of sin- ooine together well and aided b7 a slight
have been a result of the frequent quarmunition.
modicum of luck now and then we manrels In the Armenian colony In thli olty.
President Kroger has personally wired aged to pull ont without having to make
request to the effect stating that a mo- any more runs. In the eighth Sullivau
DEWEY HA8 RECOVERED.
dus vlvendl with Croat Britain U assured. retired the side on three assists, and In
Leghorn, August 18—Admiral Dewey
Two thousand cases of arms ore
due the ninth George Noblit raked a oouple
has completely recovered trom hit Ulnese,
to arrive hers tomorrow on the German of
flies out of the sky, and Jim .Smith
and today he
received visits from Mr.
Bteamer Konlg from Hambutg,
July 6th, get another. As was the oase yesterday,
James A. Sic 1th, the United State# consul
James's batting was
one of the chief
here, and members of the American coloCOMMITTED
factors In the winning and his brilliant
Mr. Smith gave a luncheon In the
ny.
Bangor. August 1A—Arthur Sargont of work at short Held contributed further to
Admirals' honor.
Station, who late yssterday was held for the very excellent result of whloh the
the grand Jury far tha
alleged murder socre tails you. Sullivan playsd a beauNAVAL RESERVES AT BAH HARof WUl Col bath and Harry Qnlmby, both
BOR.
tiful game and Spratt and Conroy were
of Stetson, at Btetson Pond, last Friday, not much behind
them. Spratt's one
Bar
Harbor, August 18.—U. 8. S. was aommlttod
to Jail without bail to error consisted In dropping a ball thrown
Prairie, Captain McKenzie, with the Con- await the aotion of tha
grand jury of the to him by Conroy, which was perhaps exnecticut naval reserve numbering 150, arFebruary criminal session of the supreme cusable.
Anyhow; It was his flrst In
rived this afternoon from New Haven
court. In this oity.
The score:
seven games.
and will
remain here several

/

it

•Busnon batted In plaoe of Oorran.

meat, tils came It Glorot, be it a natlw
of the department of Cotes-Uu-Nord, ant
hie oenh
i.
Halo 1
I anted In tbe department of
llle-et-Vllalne, IE mll8n by rail southeast
cf Ht, Halo. The ltter plao* is 44 railei
north northwest of Henna*
Glorot was arrested because be said yesterday: "I am the man who shot Ln
borl.”
The polios, it Is now raid, beliefs the
prisoner Is only a lunstlo or a drunkard
desirous of attracting attention, and" bli
ao-calUd oonfesilon may tarn oat to b<
nothing more than an empty boost. The
police, however, are Investigating the reoent movements of the prisoners.

asesRtla,

*

84

____

tempted to ra order Mu lire I Abort, lpad
leg counsel fot C»pt Alfred Hryfnvh*
been or. -t od at
Dole, In this dvpnrt

Goat nnd

; s mu

*o»oU,

--—

~

%ay

Labor!.

tSFZCIAl. TO TOT T BKS*.]
Martha's Urore, Fryeburg, August 18.
—At the oonce-t last evening Ur. Abbott
lu a speech sold be had never hinrd better oenrerte In Brooklyn, and thanked
Mr. Hay and Ms helpers. Mr. FT ay Is cf
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Again
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looey.

The Talent Dumped
2.11 Pace.

WESTBROOK.

WOODFOPDS.

■

Conquered!
Reby Lydia
Vegetable Compound.
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NCPRT’S STORY.

I Try Grain-01
| Try Grain-01

Continued from First

| |
I

]

Ail you Grocer to-day to show you
; a package of GBA1N-0, the now food

[

II

I
1

|

J[
! !
! ;
; ;
J |

drink that tales the plsco of ooffec.
Tho children may drink it without
Injury os well as the adult. All who
try it, like it, GRAIN-0 has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but It is made from pure grains, and
tho most delicate stomach receives it
withont distress. ^ the price of coffee,
15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers.,

Tastes 'Ike Coffee
Looks like Coffee
Ineu-J that joar prrocer glees yor. QRAIN-O
Accept no imitation.

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

quarter of

a

century.

MRS. H. A.SMAIsL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS
SALE.

CURES
BURNS, BRUISES,
B

merit, and

asserted that

Fsgr.

*

their Informs

mostly worthless, embellished
| or false and prepared In order to make
Interesting reading.
In the enquiry made by M. Quesnay dr
Ueaurepolre, (former president of th<
civil section of the oourt of cassation),
continued Ploqusrt, you have an excellent example at the sort of people vrhc
can present
In the moat spacious gulet
what amounts absolutely to
nothing.
You cannot Imagine, gentlemen, whal
people, In order to get money, If only a
modest 30 frano piece, have
brought to
apply just as ranch to Esterhazy as to
the Intelligence department In the shape
Dreyfus an unimportant document menof so-called Information with examinationing Avignon and a doouo ent whlob it
tion has proved to be worthless.
seemed absurd to apply to Dreyfus nameDreyfus displayed the keenest Interest ly,the Cette oanatlle de D document.LastIn Ploquart's protracted
analysis of the
ly I recognized a report appended In the
dossier, which the whole andlenoe listhandwriting of Gonee which to me apThe
ened to with profound attention.
peared to be as worthless at the aeoona
mem hers of the oourt martial and the
Uooument. It was then evening.
I have
former ministers of war were all Interstayed late at the oltioe In order to exested. Of the latter, Generals Plllot and
amine the
documents
thoroughly. I
Zurllnden were In full uniform. Gen.
It over during the might and the
attired In civilian olotbes. thought
Mercler was
next day I explained the whole situation
Near them sat M. llertnllns, the examitlon

was

ning magistrate, who gave suob strong
testimony for Dreyfus yesterday. Mine.
Henry, who yesterday taxed M. Bertnllus
with being a "Judas" was not present.
Concluding his examination of tbe secret
dossier, Col. Ploquart explained bow he
had acquired
the
conviction that the
bordereau' was written by Esterhasy and
bow he ascertained that the anti-DreyHe began by
fus proofs were worthless.
detailing how he first learned of ths existence of Esterhasy and his efforts to discover something about him.
The witness earnestly asserted that the
Urat ocoaslon on wbloh he saw Esterhaty’s name was when be read the address of the Petit Bleu.
He said be was
not aoqualated with Esterhasy and never
had Ksterhazy watched. Previous to this
the utmost
efforts had beeen made tc
prove tbe contrary and to show that Ploqnart knew Ksterhazy before the dlsoovThe oolonel emphaery cf Petit Bleu.
sized
this point with the view as explained of showing how oertaln newspa-

CK ACHE,
PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin, Kidnays, Plies, Sore ners had travested the facts and he meator Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
ed a mild sensation by adding, "I shall
Fat ud In a green paste board wrapper.
have ocoasion to point ont other and simFilet* 3f> cents.
Ask your druggist for It.
ilar examples."
The witness then rebutted the charges
The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment
against him of unnecessarily delaying
AUBURN, MAINE.
the prosecution of Ksterhazy. He said
Ju24
tu,th&sat
his objeot was to avoid arousing suspicion
In regard to an oflioer who, perhaps was
entirely Innocent. "What a mistake,"
SEVEN
he added, "would have been averted in
1891 had they acted In the same way In
regard to Dreyfus.” This remark caused
murmurs
of applause In court.
What
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.
tbe witness
gathered about Ksterbazy's
Are the only preparations that will restore t he hair
character, he continued, created the
worst Impression upon
him, but he
learned nothing to connect Ksterhazy
Therefore
any aet of espionage.
TiraNTEI>— For U. 8. Army, regulars and with
volunteers: ablo bodied unmarried meu he did
not mention bis suspicion. An
between ages of 18 and 35, of good charaoter
was ordered
to watch
and temperate habits. For Information apply agent, however,
to RECRUITING OFFICER, 2 6 1-2 Middle
Ksterhazy, who bad completely comprostreet. Portland, Matue. Jly22-25-27-20 Aug-1-3mised himself through his relations with
6 8-10-12-15-17-19-22-24-26 28-30
an
English company of which he had
agreed to become a direotor. "That could
TOW WINTER RATES
not be
premium! In oase of a French
ofllcer,” said Plcquart. “Moreover, Ksterhazy gambled, led a life of debauobery
and lived with Mine. Pays."
Turning to tbe leaking at headquarters,
bow in force. For tickets and sailing* apply to
the witness described the negotiations of
T. P. McGOWAN,

Co.,

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

EUROPE

augl8dlw

•

430

Congress Street.

ALL IN THE
MAKING
.

.

Major Lauth with the spy Hlohard Cuers
Basle, showing how tho spy promised
Information about the leakage-and how
he, Plcquart was induced to allow Llout.
Col. Henry to accompany Major Lauth to
Uasle.
at

.

Plcquart also described tbe vague replies of Henry when quesUonsd on tbe
There’s a something about some subjeot of Ksterhazy before his departure
men’s iclothes that makes them and the futility of bis visit to Basle bestick out prominently in a crowd. cause of
Caere's refusal, when he saw
There’s an easy, graceful moveHenry to Impart the promised Informament that bespeaks for the wearer
tion. This Inoident caused tbe witness to

oonsciouBness that whatever atInstead of trying to
tention he may attract Is of the de- wonder whether
sirable kind. 'AH due to the mak- make Cuers speak. Henry and Lauth had
ing. We make that sort of suits. not done everything possible to Impose
We have the Newest Fabrics, sllenoe upon him. Before tbe Basile Inmake them up iu Latest Style, cident Col.
Plcquart had deolded to speak
and they are to be depended upon
to ben. DeBoisdefere about Bsterhazy.
on every occasion.
“In answer to my request," said the
witness, “Gen. DeBoisdefere asked me
to get him to meet him at the train on
W. L.
his arrival from
Vichy. While driving
Tailor—Draper,
from the railroad station to the General's
40 Proe Street
auggeodtf
hotel I told him all I had done In regard
I affirm that Gen.
to
Bsterhazy.
De
NOTICE.
Bolsdefera understood that the question
All persona are hereby cautioned against was to remain a seoret between ns.
I
haroorlug or trustlog any ot tbe crew of the
British Bark “Birnam Wood," Captain Morris know Bsterhazy was anxious to enter the
from Rio de Janeiro, as no debts of tlielr con- war office and I did not regard his desire
tracting will be paid by captain nr consignees.
I communicated my Impresfavorably.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.,
augl!d3t
sions to
Consignees.
my chiefs who approved my
the application of Bsterhazy
steps and
was rejected.
His insistence, however,
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
only increased my uneasiness regarding
him and I resolved to obtain a specimen
of his handwriting.
I was Immediately
struck with the similarity of his handwriting and that of the bordereau and
forthwith I had.the letters of Bsterhazy
whloh were In my
possession photographed and shown the photographs to
Major Paty An.Clam and M. Berttllon
(the handwriting expert), between August 15 and September 6. The Colonel
emphasized this point because M. Bertllsaw the photographs in
lon affirms he
May, 1896, and made a note of them
whereas the letters had not been written
on that date.
She conflicting testimony
of Plcquart and Bertlllon on this point
had been used to discredit the former's
evidenod.
Col Ploqnart.
continuing, said Paty
du Clam on seeing the writing forthwith,
deolared it wns that of Matthew Dreyfus, the brother of Capt. Dreyfus.
M. Bertellou tried to discover where I
had
obtained the handwriting, but the
only Information I Imparted that it was
current and recent
M.
handwriting.
Bertt llon then suggeeled that I was tracing and ended by saying that If It was
current handwriting It oould only have
emenated from * some one whom the
///
^
Jews had been
exercising for a year In
A novel toque, by Mme. Coder. The brim imitating the handwriting for the jbordeW red straw is faced-with red velvet, and the reau. JAt Bertlllon’s
request I left the
■nail crown is almost concealed under the
.ohotos with
him.
When he returned
Ugh bow of bright plaid foulard.
a

CARD,

A

them he eatd be adhered to hie opinion
and earnestly
asked to eee the original,
when I
aaw beyond a doubt that the
handwriting of the bordereau waa Esterhasy'e, and aealog that dooumeata mentioned therein might bare been (applied
by Esterhazy that tha words “I am going to the manoeuvre# oonld be perfeotly
well
applied to Esterhazy and tha t he
had
secretaries at hie disposal to oopy
• document so
volaralnons as the tiring
manual, I resolved to oonanlt the eeoret
dossier to eee what part
of treachery
might be asorlbed to Dreyfus and to assure myself the dossier
contained anyI frankly
thing Indicating Esterhazy.
admit X was stnpUled on reading the
seoret dossier. I expected to find matters
of gravity
therein
and found In short
nothing bat a document which might

to* Gen. De
Bolsedeffre. I took
to
hie ollioe the secret dossier, the fee elmle
of the bordereau the I’etlt Bleu and the
papere connected

with my

Investigation

of Ksterhnzy. I wonder now if I
had
one or two Interviews.
But 1 sell! eee
Gen, De Bolsdeffl re as he examined the
seoret dossier and advisLug me to go Into
the oonntry and give an aooount of the
affair to Gen. Gone, and ask hls servloes.
“Before
starting to see Gan. Gonz
l|also gave him n note In wbtoh was ray
resume of the evidence against Esterhazy.
Li

a

IUm

nl.Snh.

I-

made.’
After my Interview with Ben.
Gonz did not work any longer on my
own tnlatlve.
I said nothing more until
the return of Uen. Uonz, September 15.
At that time Usterhazy was at the great
manoeuvres."
Witness dwelt on the rumors In September, 18K6, of the project of restoring Dreyfus with u man of straw and discovery
of the forged Weyler letter supposed to be
connected with the
same project.
At
about
tbls time the oampalgn for and
against Dreyfus was started by ths newsAt this stage of his deposition
papers.
Col. Plcquart
who had been speaking
two hours and a half was
disvisibly
tressed and had
oooaslonnl attacks of
coughing. Col. Jouast, however, showed
do Inclination to suspend the aesslon for
Plcquart In order to give him needed rest.
The witness then turned to the newspaper
attacks on Dreyfus saying that information regarding the bordereau contained in
tbem convinced bltu that they had been
Inspired by some one clOBely conneoted
with the. Dreyfus affair. They could not
be added be attributed to the Dreyfus
family while they oontulned expressions
familiar to Paty du Clam whom It would
be Interesting to hear on the
subjeot.
Witness next said he asked permission to
enquire Into the sources of the articles,
but was forbidden to Interfere.
Describing bis Interview with Uen. Uonz, September 10, Plcquart said: "When I asked
Gen. Gonz for permission to continue the

Investigation Insisting on the danger of
allowing the Dreyfns family to proceed
with their Investigation alone the general
replied that It was impossible In his
opinion and In tbe opinion of Uen. Do
and the minister of war to
When 1 pressed tbe
reopen the affair.
point In order to make Usn. Uonz understand that nothing oould prevent its
reopening. If It could be believed Dreyfus
wsb Innocent, Uen. Uonz replied: ‘If you
‘Ueneay nothing, nobody will know.’
eral,' I replied llrmly, ‘what yon tell me
Is abominable.
1 do not know wbat 1
shall
do.
But I wont carry this secret
with me.’ (Ureat sensation.) I at ones
left the room.
That is what occurred.
1 know my aooount Is
disputed, but I
positively Bwear It," said Picquart as he
smote
the
bar In front of the
emphatically
witness box.
Bolsdeffre

tlons
with regard to Ksterbazy which
Generals Gonz and Do Boisdeffre had
forbidden him to carry out. Ue attached

particular

Importance to tblz point as
oonneoted a clue to subsequent occurLater the witness said that while
rences.
Paly du'Clam evident/ actel wrongly In
disguising himself with a false beard and
blue speotaoles perhaps he was authorized
it

to do so.

After

tided to toe general tbe probable xaeon
for it and bli belief In the Innocence a
Dreyfur. General Le Clero tbereupoi
ordered Ploqnart not to go beyond Gabei
In the meanwhile tbe
campaign li
Parle Was continued.

Setorbaay appeared among the wlTnew
and eooueera.
Plcquart here created a aeneatloo by In
cldentally remarking that the judges h
1834 were shamefully deceived In
bating
the dooament containing the weeds “oett
canaille de D—oommnnolated u
ea

them.
Witness then
bitterly recited the de
tall* of tbe various machinations
wltl
the view of incriminating him, Instigate
by Henry and Kstcrhuzr and Paty di
Clam.
Col. Jonaast, president of the
coart
having been asked for explanations ot
certain points, Plcquart said:
"If I tell you all this, geutlemen. It 1 I
to show what must have been the nienta
attitude towards me of the members
o
the court martial which tried Keterhazy.'
Wbun he resuuns I
(Murmurs of assent.)
his
deposition, the witness said hi
regretted he had not been given tha op.
portunlty to oontradiet bli accueert a
that court martial.
"I have almost finished
my
task,’
added Plcquart, "bat I ask permission ti
refer to tbe way the bordereau oaine to
tbe war olllou.
1 bsve doubts In regari I
to tbe person who brought the bordereau
Two quite different persons could cer
talnly have delivered tbe bordereau lr
1894. Uut If an Intelligent person hat
delivered It he would certainly have In.
•leted upon the value of Its oontents."
Generals Hogst and Meroler having
Intimated a desire to speak, Col. Jjunu
asked Dreyfus If he had anything to trj
and tbe prisoner replied in the negative.
General Koget then mounted the plat*
form and asked Col. Plcquart forixpl.
•nations regarding the Quenrlll affair.
"'Col. Plcquart," said General Roger
“attacked me this morning In regard ti
my speioh for tbo prosecution yesterday
on the subject of the Qaenellt oase.
11s
said be was not present at the ministry
when
the cato was In progress and he
ascribed Its conduct to Col. Henry ‘that
Is quite Incorrect. I ask Col. ricauart 11
he denies that he wrote Capt. Marechu
an order to uoonect
him with Calantl;
that he wrote to the public prosecutor of
the closing documents and that he wroti
to the
publlo proseoutor o second time,
July it. If he dsntos this I ask the oou
to send for hlaresohal and the dossier i
the (Jaenellt affair.”
Col, Plcquart replied that there was no
need to threaten to produce the dossier lb
order to make
him reply.
Ho added:
“I did not eay 1 was absent during tbi
Quenelll affair. I laid I was absent part
of the time and that painful duties did
not permit me to participate In It as J
woald otherwise hare done,”
“Bid ycu write those letters?” asked
Col. Jouanat.
“Yes,” replied Plcquort. “I remember
wrltiug letters In the oase though I do
net remember
exactly their terms oi
dales.”
Col. Jouanat then said: “Qen. ltoget
asks It you deny you wrote a letter sending Cilantl to Switzerlau j.”
“Cilantl," replied the witness, “was
an agent who gave ue
information about
the Italian forts In the neighborhood of
belfort. Finding ourselves on the point
of being
discovered we naturally took
measures to avoid It. That is wby Cilantl
was sent to Switzerland.”
“Then you wrote the letters?” said
General Hoget, “and
I add that Col.
Henry was not oonoerned In this affair
He was sent to Belfort against his will
by Col. Plcquart.”
'ihe witness aoknowleged writing some
letters, but wauted to know their tex>.
He said he would like to see them, go
that he xrnld be more preoise.
“You must
have
seen.” he said,
“how muob falsehood there has Leen in
this affair.”
In reply to further questions, Plcq urt
admitted Bending doouraenta to lielfolt
for the use of the Quenelll ease.

"Hut,’’ Ploquart

added, “they

**
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cures Rheumatism
The man who says Rheumatism
can’t be cured by external treatment
don’t know what he Is talking about.
He don’t know about Omega Oil.
Rheumatism can be cured from the
outside, and Omega Oil is the liniment that does the work. Sometimes
one bottle is
enough, and in bad cases
tt takes two

or

three bottles. All that

Is

required is a patient, persistent use
of this green-colored oil from Switzerland.

It should be well rubbed in.
real vegetable oil, remember.
It won’t evaporate like other liniIt is

a

merfts.

You have to work it in

through the pores of the skin with the
palm of the hand. If you can't get
at the seat of pain yourself, get some

H

one

r|

else to rub the <S1 in for you.
Tho Omega ChtmxoA Co., ikwtoo, Maas.
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of tbe Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be niadeont,
at (he prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikeu, Pres.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.
bll

inay!2dtf

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

nor Mineral.

Sjium,Morphine
Narcotic.
ot
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A

hkvk of old HrSAMvn.p:ivnEa
Pumpkin Sssd~
ALx. Senna

*
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Jfi Cart one* Soda*

\

Prepares for the best colleges aud scientiho
school*.
Advanced courses iu Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing full coliege course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Mu-do ami Art.
Beautiful and healthful location with land
and
breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
66th year begins Hept. 12.1R99.
For catalogue with full Information, send to
the acting President.
Rev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. I).,Peering. Mo.
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A perfect

Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature

were
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Thirty Years

NEW -YORK.
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a few minutes suspension of the
dialogue, apparently wholly unconnected
Col. Flcqnart resumed his deposi- with the present trial, followed.
tion showing how through an artlole In
Gensral Meroler
promptly replaced
the Record he saw that Ksterhazy had been Genera] Koget
warned of the susDiolons against him.
“Col. Ploquart," Mereier said, “has
In; witness’s oplulon the only vent of stated that I ordered him to oonvey docuImportance In the Dreyfus J affair since ments to Col. Mauret. That is false. I
the dlsoovery of tbe bordereau was the never handed any packet to Col. Plcqnart
I
Henry forgery.
never mentioned
Shortly before Henry for Col. Mauret.
perpetrated tbe forgery an agent named secret documents to him."
Containing 300 acres, oil
In reply, Col. Plcquart said:
Guenee, Henry’s right man, prepared a
“I rereport
declaring that M.
Castelin, member perfectly handing a packet to
AUGUST
Republican deputy, was about to force Col. Mauret."
It o'clock ii. in., on die premises at Leeds Centre, incline.
AC
tbe hand of the Dreyfus family by unMeroler
General
next denied Col. Flomasking In the ohamber of deputies tbe quart's statements relative to the meet- * Farm cuts on an average 100 tons of liay. 14 acres of meadow connected with the uplandgrowing «j acres of corn. Plenty of wood for the farm, and a large pasture.
“eSL18,n°W*
thus
prisoner's accomplices
rho location of this farm at Leeds Centre is oue of the very best In
having the ing with General Guns daring the afterAndroscoggin County,
affair reopened.
noon of January 6. 1815,
when the latter situate! on a high elevati ui overlooking Androscoggin Lake, aud being only 6 minutes’ walk
from churches, stores, nostoffice,
corn factory, cheese factory, and railroad elation,
ball,
grange
The feature of Picquart's deposition was was greatly
exolted at the prospeot ol and only 15 minutes to the
landing of the steamer that plys back and forth to the beautiful vilhis recital of the intrigues against him war.
lages that bonier on this most charming body of water.
consist of large 2 story ft room house, ell and stable, all connected; barn 44x(V(,
‘‘y*ni*
and the pressure exercised by Henry with
callar under the whole of it. Nice silo for which the
“That oannot be the oas*," said Genereusilage is cut outside the barn by
the view of fixing on the witness the al Meroler.
“Gen. Guns will make a
,?» “Addled aud packed by av power elevator, and tie-ups for 60 head of stock, cream
and
Flue
“lAUffhter
chance for hens.
house,
large
piggery.
Running spring
for
blame
communicating Information to dapoaitlon on the subjeot. I do not know tLoilr'♦.??.'“,ouse»
1,1 *ho house, stable and bam. The finances of the town arc in a flourlshthe newspapers dealing with his mission
iug condition, and taxes are light compared to many other places.
what he will say, but he could not have
to Tnnls which Plcqnsrt said ought to
£$? V?ys *or«®ip him can make a lot of money on this farm, there is a groat
bean apprehensive of war that afternoon ..hanT.1!
cottages, And a flue opportunity for taking summer boarders, can
tr!I?!ul.
ot?
have been Intrusted to a commissary of elnce I
desired.
first class man aud woman who are now on tlio farm can be
had
no
£?_**,.ti.JS.hu
myself
apprehensions on litrea at reasonable rates for aAterra
of years. Ill health ihe only reason-for selling.
police. The witness declared it was then that soore."
PERSONAL PROPERTY WILL BE SOLO TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.
that Henry abandoning bis underhand
Col. Plcqnart replied that he adhered
1 two'yeAr-old bull, 8 pigs, 1 farm horse, also hay. and all the
f-»pmu*STn.o,.8lQ/2»r!ln??k4
*
a campaign .of open
intrigues began
to everything he
had said.
'General
uo»w 5I1* ¥ear* “ew (Whitman) double horse-power machine, and all
It was then
’,uoludtug Cooley Creamer. The Quincy Market, Boston, had
perseontion.
Ploquart Uonz, the witness explained, was exolted the butte?f r
learned of the existence of forged secret because be knew of the action
Lewiston, end Portland will arrive at Leeds Centre staof an amfr?®
Ample time to reach the farm as it is ouly 5 minutes’ walk from station,
-?» b6
documents dlreotcd against himself. To bassador
towards JM. Cassitnlr-Perler,
164 CAU f";0*
,usPeoletl 011 nioruing of sale. Bale positive, ralu or shine. Lunch served at
safeguard himself be entrusted tc a law- then president of the republic. General noon
00
^*8 cash, balance $200 yearly, interest 5
friend a certain letter from Gen. Meroler next referred to
par cent. Peraoual Property SPOT
yer
Ploquart’s stateGonz.
This Lawyer M. Leblols com- ment that the D’Avlgnon document
OOOGIX & MARBLE, Auctioneers.
PETER LAXg, Proprietor.
augl5tu,th,s 8t
waa
municated with U. Scheurerkestner.then oommunloated to the court
martial of
one of the vloe presidents of the
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
Senate, 1891. He said t
steed tbe test
years.
AMAMA
TVy have
have cured thacMtnds of
ami tbe repressntatlons of the latter to
vlDllllD
“I deny It positively. The only docuPremier Moline’s government followed.
ments oommunloated were the Panlzzardl
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, Jkc.
I
When Ploquart's
furlough was dne, telegrain, Paty da Clam's commentary,
I
They cigar the brain, strengthen
General La Clsrc, commanding In Tnnls, the note of the
the circulation, make digestion I
Italian attache 1q regard
railroads andStheQreport
was ordered to send Flcqnart to the fronto the
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. Ail drains and loascs are checked permanently. Unless patient*
tier of Tripoli, jj
are
properly cuj^d, their coadition Often worries them into Insanity. Consumption of Death.
Le Ciero commented to thp witness on
this abnormal order and Plcquart conC. H. Omni, * Co.,
A|«.U, Portland. U.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither

Quenelll case he communicated to the
judges documents unknown to the de-

fTepoh

~~

I

Omega Oil

handed to the public prosecutor,"
General Hoget's questioning was evidently with the view of eliciting the confession tiom Col. Plcqnart that in the

fense as he non accuses the general stall
of doing In the Dreyfus oase.
The general concluded angrily repolling
various statements of Plequart;in regard
to bis connection
with the press, and a

8^>r»ir*
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.
GEALED proposal* for furnishing about 2,00o
&
square yards of “New York” paving blocks
to the street Department of the Ciiy of Portland
will be received at the offleejof me Commissioner
of Public Works uutil Monday, August 21st, 1899,
at 12 o’clock M, when they will be publlciy
opened and read. A bond in a sum and with securities satisfactory to the Commissioner will
be required of the successful bidder to insure
the proper fulfillment of the conditions of the
contract. Specification* and further information may be obtained at the office of said Commissioner who reserves the right to reject any
or

all Mda should he deem it for the

interest

of

the city so to do.
Bids should be marked
“Proposals for Oranlte Paving Block” and addressed to GEO. N. FEE NALL), Commissioner

of Public Works.

August 14tb,
PRESSMT

1899c_

augltkitd

SALES, TWO MILLIONS

A

WEEfc

FARM

1899,

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Buehaa wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness attar meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat.
Blotches on
Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep,
\£e
Frightful Dreams and all nervosa and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL Gift RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

WONDERFUL

4 MEDICINE

Thay promptly ctirm Slab Hcadaohm
F°r » Weak 8tomach, Impaired Dices,

tion, Disordered Liver In Hen, Women or
Children Ripens TabuTes are without a
rival and they now have the largest bale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

.A

af* *■»*»B -ill not beno-

to^rbiS!^£S1l5S*„«ttgod‘™s*^^
On# (rirw relief. Accept

no

suiMtltute

P A SI-H
the mo&t.
goto the wordtoRHII pans
CbomUnJ
ifo. 10
on

■k. Sow

Spruce
York, tor 10 nauaulabaad 1.000 testiioouialR.

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V, S,
778

Congress St.,

Telephone 936-5.

FORTLAJiD, ME.
All orders left with K. W, HUNTINGTON, ST
llulou Bl„ Tel. M4-&, or at HABTV'S stable.
Green Bt., Tel. C20-2, will be promptly attended
toJly2u Of
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the end of
By the year, $0 in advance or
the year.
By the month. 60 cents.
TUo DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In ail parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port-

$7*at

land.
B1AINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, fl In advance, or 61.26 at the
end of the year.
For six momhs, 60 cents; for three months,
26 cents.
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greater beating surfaoe U alio presented,
and tnere la a freer ^olroulatlon of (team
around the Are-boit.
Tba new Are-box
may be removed from the engine, when
It become# necessary to do so, without
taking off the oab. It may be done In
less than half the time required to re-move the box In the present
type of engine. The new engine has been submitted to a very severe teat
and found to
work admirably.
Mr. Vanderbilt will
apply for a patent. He saya tbat the
destgna were made In oonneotlon with hla
work In the Sheffield Scientific School at
Yale.
THESPASSINO IN THE COUNTRY.

To the Editor of the Pres*:
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to uotify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. U7 Exchange street,

the
PRESS of a person trespassing upon Mr.
Murray’s enclosure In Capa Kllaabetb
Portland, Me.
taking two applea, for whlob the owner
demanded ten dollars, and upon a refusal
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town to
pay, called In a oonstable and attempttemporarily may have the addresses of their ed an arrest, has two
Mr. Muraspects
papers changed as often as they may desire by
ray's demand no doubt seemed unreasonnotifying the office
able to the trespaaier. but to the owners
of land on tbs oape, who are contlnuully
disaster
at
The
Bridgeport
trolley
suffering from these small -trespasses,
Conn,, seems to have been doe not merely they Unally become verv
aggravating.
to carelessness, but to carelessness which
People from the city seem to imagine
was criminal.
Somebody deserves prose- thnt they have the right to go upon land
cution.
belonging to other*, and unharness or
It was hardly neoessary for Gov. Roose- hitch their horses, leaving tbem to stamp
velt's friends to declare that he would, np the ground and gnaw the trees, and
under no olroumstances, acoept a nomi- Anally to onme away after throwing uppaper, tin cans,
nation for the Vloe Presidency. Teddy on the ground lunch
and are
has bis eye on something higher than empty bott'.es and other ouloh,
much astonished because the owner obthat.
joots to It.
The organization of the Ice trust has
The Urst rlgnt of the owners of land Is
been followed by an increase in the price to hold it
exclusively, and free from the
of that article to small consumers.
Yet entry ef others. That Is one of our
earliwe have been frequently assured
that the est laws, “that no man shall
go upon the
trust was a sort of philanthropic concern land of another.*' In the
above case Mr.
which enabled consumers to buy the necMurray blmesif bad a perfect right to aressaries of life at a lower price.
man
his
entering
restltbe
Ueld or orohord.
S uch an
arrest requires
no
warrant.
As long as Mr. Guerin, the President “Any
oonstable, watchman, police officer,
of the anti-Semitic League, keeps himself shall arrest anil detain persons violating
barricaded In bis house at Paris he can any law of the State, until a legal warrant oan be obtained, and they shall be
His arrest and imat least do no harm.
entitled to legal fees for suoh service.
the
lead
by
government
might
prisonment
They must only not aot oppressively, and
to [an
outbreak, | but the
Imprison- must at once obtain a warrant. The
above applies to officers.
Hut there
Is
ment be is imposing upon himself is not
another law empowering owners of land
open to that danger and is still quite as
to make arrests of trespassers,
without
•ffeotlve in keeping him out of mischief
Heo 11, Chap. 137, it. S., relating to
as the
would be. Very
government's
mallolouB mischief
anil trespasses on
likely the ministry are not oblivious to property, provides that whoever
wilfully
that fact.
commits uny trespass or employs another
to do so by enterlug the garden, orchard,
There are undoubtedly occasions when pasture or Improved land of
another,
it Is proper enough for the
Board
of with Intent to take, carry sway, destroy
or Injure trees, shrubs, grass, fruit,
turf,
Aldermen to go into executive, or secret,
ete., shall be punished by line not exceedsession, and exclude reporters. But there ing twenty dollars, and imprisonment fur
was no good leason for the session of this
not more than thirty days.
See. 13. Whoever jnters opon or passes
sort
wbioh the
aldermen attempted to
over the garden, orchard or other enclosed
hold yesterday.
The questions before
land of another between Apr. 1 and Deo
them were public questions, questions 1, after being forbidden
by the owner or
which It was proper
for
the people to occupant of the land or his agent, cr by
notice
posted conspicuously on salil premknow about.
One of them concerned a
ises, Is guilty of trespass, and shall be
turnout for the Yarmouth road on Washpunished by line not exceeding twenty
ington street, and' the other related to dollars, and Sec. I tip: lies to violations
Seo. 14 authorizes
Ur. Coles worthy’s structure.
There was of this section.
the
“owner” of such place or any person emno
valitg excuse for an executive session ployed; in Its cultivation,
arrest uny
;to
for these things.
person violating the preceding section and
carry him before A magistrate.
This the
The reason for Croker’s ilop would seero owner may do at onoe without a warrant
He
Is
to
take
only
him
before
required
to be obvious enough, yet there is a vast
a magistrate
who will then Issue his
deal ] of
speculating in regard to it. warrant.
is
a
Wnllo Croker
There are several other statutes to probig boss, he Is
not big enough to ignore the
opinion tect owners of laud. Persons are liable
flue auu Imprisonment for
to
wilfully
and wishes of the Demooratlo masses and
and mallolouslv Injuring trees, or fences
Croker
went
to or
still remain a boss.
Opening gates, or throwing down bars,
Bryan because he discovered that that or entering fields or pastures without the
Mo doubt he oonsent of the owners.
was where the crowd was.
An owner of a held or farm is for the
would prefer Van Wyok, but he realizes
purpose of arresting a person entering
that In the present state of Demooratio thereon wlthpnt his consent and
approopinion to tie himself to that gentleman priating anything, an officer of the law,
would be to out loose from the Demo- and such trespasser who resists him Is
gnllty of resisting an officer. And becratic masses. Probably
Croker
has sides, the criminal
liability for violations
opinions upon the various questions that of the preoedlns sections the owner has a
oivll action for damages against
the
are before the country but they are opins
ions that can be readily changed when trespasser.
A SCFFEBER.
occasion seems to require it.
The

recent

Incident described In

inhabited TROUBLES IN THE CABINET.
City, Alabama,
solely by negroes. There is not a white
On
man In it.
Tuesday these negroes Secretaries Who Have Not found Their
Positions Slnecures-llcslguatlous that
voted to have their town incorporated. It
is located three miles from Auniston and
Have Upset Parties.
has four hundred population, all negroes,
and contains
one
hundred houses, a
( K. Y. Mall and Express.)
bo bool house, several stores and no saloon.
At the election the entire town turned
Secretary Alger Is far from being the
out males, to vote, females to see
that first Cabinet officer who has found his
they voted right, and not a drop of whis- posltlun embarrassing. Jefferson, in his
key or the least disorder was in evidence. mary, referring to the controversies beFollowing the lncorpoiatlon will be the tween himself, as Secretary of State In
the Cabinet of
President Washington,
most unique experiment in town govsrnAlabama. Within and Alexander Hamilton, as Secretary of
ment ever made in
the
reraorkd
that
“we
five days the municipal election will be
Treasury,
were
ordered and the negroes will select city pitted against eaob other like two lighting
cocks.”
This condition soon constrained
ofiloials, every one of whom will be colJefferson to roslgn, and Hamilton did
ored.
not remain long after him. Some of the
If the policy of prosecuting the war in
scenes
between President Adams on the
the Philippines to unconditional surrenone side and Timothy
Piokering, Secreder Is tbe ouly one that has any obanoo of
tary of State; Oliver Woloott, Secretary
adoption—ami that seems to be the pres- of the Treasury, and James
MoUenry,
ent outlook—then the raising of ten adSecretary of War, on the other, one of
ditional regiments for the Philippines by which Is
given to the world in a letter
Secretary Hoot Is wise. The more overby MoHenry, were picturesque In their
whelming the foroe we put Into the Is- tempestuousness, and led to the retireland tbe better both for ourselves and
ment of all three of them.
the Filipinos. A prolongation of
for
Everybody remembers the story of how
the war means dlssatlsf.iotlon In
tills
Jackson, in 1633, said he would bang
wbiob
will
Into
the
bands
oouDtry
.play
Calhoun, then
Vlos-Presldent,
higher
of Bryan and perhaps tarn the govern- than Hainan If
South Carolina's nullifiment over to his Popullstlo adherents,
cation In that year
oarrled
her
Into
than which no worse calamity uould hap
rebellion. There were several men In
It
means
also
more
devastation of Jackson's Cabinet
psn.
about the same time
Filipino towns and villages, and suob an for whom Jaokson, for a muoh smaller
tnten-tiying of Filipino hatred of ns that offense than Calhoun’s, bad about the
it will survive for a great many yearsjand
same sort of a
feelldg. One of these
put us to uo end of trouble and expense. was WUliam J. Duane,
Secretary of the
who
refused to obey Jaokson’s
hlr. Cornelius Vanderbilt recently de- Treasury,
signed and had built under his direction ■equest to remove the Government deStates Hank,
a new style of locomotive.
The principal posits out of the United
difference between it and tbe usual type which Jaokson was fighting at that time,
and who was himself removed by Jackson
Is in tbe boiler and
firebox. Tne old in
J.
consequence; there were Samuel
style of bollstls pear-shaped, surrounding Ingham, an earlier Secretary of the
than Duane;
u lira-box wfaioh is of a
John
Treasury
similar
Dranoh,
shape.
This form of oonstruotlon necessitated
the use of many stay-bolts or
braces
placed between tbe boiler and the Inner
fire-box. As an cQicer in the motiveTAKE Dr.C.C.
power department
explained: "The
natural.tendenoy of heat to expand, work
Ing-on the old fire-box, tended to .foroe It
from Its original pear shape to a cylindrical form. Stay-bolts had to be used to
counteract this tendenoy In order to remove (he llre-box from the boiler of one
of the okl engines, all these bolts have
bEST OP
m
to be out.
In this new design the holier
For Biliousness
If
and llre-box are perfectly ayliudrloal, doW Dyspepsia and all
ing away with tee necessity for stay-bolts St stomach Disorders- SB
the Uie-box' being
held
in plaoe by
■ling-stays from the top of tba holler. A
Hudson

is

jFro?ro5!i?LJ\S^S
figj

prat
IV ^THE

ALL^i I

“L#WA

mAUTI^ADINfiDRUMISTSjH

Secretary of the Navy, and John MnP understand that tba ohlld was dying ol
Berrien.
Attorney-tisnaral. The ylvw starvation.
He
spoke Rnselan well,
re
of these three, like Calhoun’s wife,
anil bad
been e soldier. An.
th< other but evidently
fUseil to ‘‘reoognlte" Mrs.
Eaton,
contained nothing but two old
wife of the Secretary of War, who wan
Iron pote and n hunch of brushwood.
Mere there were a woman and four oblldparticularly olose friend of Jackson’s.
Martin Van Buren, the
Secretary ol Jen, all 111 with ectirvy. The woman’i
State, had^no wife—be>rai a wldower- husband bad died from scurvy three
extend weeks baok.
snd oonseqosntly be was free to
Judging by the age of the
social attentions to Mis. Eaton,
wbloh children this woman
could not have Iwn
he did With his accustomed grace
and very old, but she
looked more like theli
delicacy, and thus won the everlasting grandmother than their mother, tier
friendship of Jaokson. Be was sub- arms which the Tartar women wear bare,
sfjtuted for Calhoun as Jackson’s
polit- were covered with loose skin and bet
ical heir, and went lo the Preildeney on hands looked like wrinkled silk. The
Jackson’s retirement. Ingham, Brandi children's heads and fret were swollen
and Berrien were sent out of the Cabinet from disease and their bodies were emaand went over to the Wblga.
The alfali ciated. Their mouths were uloerat. d and
Into politics for tbs time and the their legs bent at right angles. Not ons
mocrntlo party was shaken to Its cen- of these fonr was able to
This
move.
ter.
This episode, whioh was one of the woman seemed more Intelligent than the
most absurd ’’Incidents" In American averago Tartar woman.
She knew that
politics, was colled by the wags of the she was receiving t hlrty-llve pounds ot
day the "Peggy O'Neill war," O’Neill Ho ir a month from the emstvo, and the
having been Mrs. Eaton's maiden name. same quanlllty for two ot the children.
All of President Tyler’s Cabinet except For the other two ohlldron she got noththe Secretary of State, Daniel Webster, ing, as
they were under the qualifying
resigned 1n IBsl because Tyler, at they age.
said, "betrayed his party" by his refusal
to sign the bill to restore the United
States Bank, whioh Jackson hr.d killed.
T'be accusation was absurd, of oourse, __^_nsAsnst._
beoause the Wblgs, who elected Harrlsou
and Tyler, bad made no declaration on
the bank question In the oampalgn of
184(1, or on aor other .Issue. The quarrel
between President and Cabinet put the
oountry against their party In the Congressional elections of IMii, and helped to
defeat them In the Presidential elections
70 BROADWAY, SEW YORK,
of 1844.
"Stick" was the laconic message of
Charles Sumner to Edwin M.
Stanton, Recommend to Investors the preferred
and common stock of the
Secretary of War, during the contest between Stauton and President Johnson.
Stanton “stuok,” and the wrangle
be.
tween them wns one of the causes of the
Impeachment proceedings ngnlnst Johnson.
The Blatno-Conkllng
feud, when
Blaine, Id 1881, was Secretary of State In
the Cabinet of President Uarilelil, split
the Republican parly In the State of New TRANSFER
AGENTS,
York, weakened It In every state, and
IMICIXs, jYIAROI'N & CO.
was the cause of Its defeat, In
the
Congressional election of 188J and the Presidential election of 1884W
REGISTRAR,
U. 9. H O It TO A OG & T ItCST CO.
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RUSSIA’S AWFUL FAMINE.

The

/
SffMei In

One*

Families—A
Stricken

by

of the
Once

n

Double Misfortune.

Two days after reaohing
Teofcistopnl,
the relief stations in the
north of the district, in
company with
Miss Jacobsen, a Russian
lady doctor
from Berne University, and live» other
volunteers from St. Petersburg. 1 drove
over to the village of
Novo,
Ibralklno,
about seventy-live versts to the south ol
and
In
the
TchistopoJ,
very heart of the
worst part'of the famlne-stiloken country,
writes a correspondent of the London
Chronicle. This village which contains
three thousand souls, ail Tartars, and had
formerly been the richest In the district,
had been stricken by a double misfortune.
In June of lost year It was destroyed by
fire, 450 houses and twenty Uve persons
being burnt. Since then it hud been
built, all the houses on a smaller reale.
But before the people had recovered from
this misfortune
the famine came and
completed the ruin. It was a typical
famine-stricken village. “The lire does
not make It an exeptlon," said the manfund at Tchistopol
ager of the relief

having visited

“Fvery Tartar village has its tire onoe a
year.” On arriving at this village 1 was
met by the stnrosta, a middle-aged, helpless-looking Tartar, who spoke bud Russian. and in answer to my questions had
no information except that everyone was
starving. There were only ^tbreo .rich
men In
the
Tiling a. “Bow many are
there down with scurvy?”
"Fight hundred.” "What is being done to relieve
them?” “What call you do with so many?
The healthy folks have gone off to Kazan
for work. The young women are all
down with scurvy.
The women are all
too weak to go outside the huts.
The
Red Cross {Society has teen hero since
January. But what can one man auu
two women do. There is no money In the
village and no food.
It wus to test this Information that I
set out next morning on a bcuie-to-house
investigation of the village. Before starting I hud an opportunity of Bilking to
the student who had been in charge
of
the Ked Cross depot. This student was
a Russian edition of the Tartar starosta.
“What can you do with so many?” he
asked. “There is no money and theie Is
Four days ago some ladies came
no help.

down from Sc. Petersburg with money,
and things have improved.
But
the
people are starving, and there is no food.
Bore I n et the popetohitol or patron of
the Red Cross Society, the only Tartar cl
intelligence or initiative in the whole
village. In company with this man, who
8poke both Russian and Turtar, and a
member of the first party from St. Petersburg who had already succeeded in

Capital

moutn

was

ankles

were

ural

raw

and

bleeding.

His

swollen to double their natami covered with bright purpie
In this but there
was a chunk
black bread, aud the walls were

size,

patches.
of hard,

completely oovered with beetles a sign, 1
waa told,
of comparative
prosperity.
Where there was no food, these beetles
were not found.

Common,

as

11,840,000

he described

only

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

himself.

This

man

was

but. In appearano* this hut was
perfectly dean, but tbe stench from some
bidden oause was Intolerable.
Tbe windows were plastered round, and it was
Impossible to open them. This man s
body was covered with sores, bis teeth
were loose, and his legs, with
the exception of a few dear spots, were a bright
purple from the knees down. Ho waa
unable to bend them. Outside this but
eat an old man dressed. In a dirty shirt,
nursing a little iwo-yh'ar-uld skeleton.
This old man was unable to move, and
bad evidently been sitting In tbe aame
place for days. “What liad tbe child bad
to eat?” “Bread.
The ohlll was very
well. The mother had died two years
ago, but the child was very well." "Had
any one seen the ohlldf" "No, he bad
seen tbe Busslan lady
passing but sbe
had not Been him." “Bow long was It
slnoo the'ohll.l had had food f" "He had
had bread tbe day bsfore yesterday. He
himself had had bread that
morning.
Hat the child did not want It. It waa
very well."
1 It was Impossible to make this man

CARNIVAL,
Saturday, August 19, at Peaks Island,
THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT OF CASCO BAT.

TWO

&

tin lc

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

our

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St,
Under

Hotel, Porll.md, Ale.

Falmouth

H. T.

c. W. T.

Attention is called to the toliofln* list ot
Mane Bends paying from
3 1-2 to 4 1-2 per cent

GEM

Washington County, Me. I per rnr
Hon tin, flue 10‘JVW.
Bxenipt from taxation.
Mnchlns Water Co. .Vi dne 1910.
Oakland Water Co. A'a dne 1919.
Newport Water Co. 4’s dne 19M9.
Bangor anil Aroostook Ha 11 road First
Mortgage 5’s jtue 1943.
Bangor ajxd Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .Vs dne 1943.
Portland and
Klertrie
Yarmouth
Hallway First Mortgage 4*s due 1910.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

Manager.

..FOR

August Investment.

o.)
Portland Uuilroail

021 DEVONSHIRE ST.
80STON,

MASS.

doe 1913.
I'orttaiKt
I'a pe Elizabeth R.
R. .Vs, due 1911.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland It K.)
Portland Voting Men's Christian
Alt’ll. 4’*, due 1918.
Portland & Kuiuiord Falls R’y.

4’s,

INVESTMENT

BONDS

4 1-3*1,

Co.

SENT

ON

lawsattt

APPLICATION
o.-i

National

0’s
Tube

to

check
Letters of Credit
and Foreign Exchange on Brown, Shipley
& Co., ltd., Loudou, Log.

RALPH L.
Mid

la,

cor.

Essex.Ciilon

I

Gas
light
Little
Company, of
ICueli. first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 19*27.
X. If.,

gold,

5’s,

.FOR SALE

BY.

STREET.

$ 150,000

jDiiitsoii’s Ancfiyae LinimeDt
Itcaren bites, burns, bruises. It is wtthoutan egnnl
for colic, croup cramps, dlarrlicsa, cholera-morbus.

over *orbed muscles are r.ot uncomdobnwm’.s .Ai)»i.iyno I.lnimrnt relieves
J. CASEY, Profoi iimnd Oardinuu.

practice,
J

Liver Bill -Mado.”

Pills

uainff tliem. Price 2ft ct«.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. 8. JOHNSON A OH 22 Custom Jlousu St., Eostou.

TUC
I

Mu

IMPERIALS,

of Up-to*Date Vaudeville.
The Premier Lady
CAHCTTCQ
rMUul I LOj Orchestra of America,

-RENDERING-

3-CRAMP

CONCERTS DAILY-3

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, cm,T‘l

THE HOME OF PRODUCTIONS.
Management
UA UTLEY McCULLUX.

One Week, Commencing Monday

The

—' vnavnanrsnaBnt.qrv r, wamair*-IJ"*—
■WBSMMUSaaMiacaiW rr pcr.anar-—
■

WANTED—The address ol every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who desires to bo
cured of this annoying Infirmity. Address,

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,
BOSTON, MASS.

COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

|

Prof. Grady, the principal, Is now lu Portland
at No. 10 Browu »L Consultation Free.

augiaw.F.Mim

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A Special Preparatory School for Colby
college and also prepares for
all colleges.
of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Bight
Full Term of 15 Weeks
opens Tuesday,
September 1:4, 1890.
|
Send for catalogue to
W. &, 8A AGENT, Principal.
ii
..

July 18, *89.

Mebrou.Me.

\jkfo42mo

Dialogue, Sparkling Comely.

Tha entire production under the personal supervision ot
Bartley McCullum.
Hound Trip Ticket* from Portland,
Including adiuls*ton to Theatea only 10c.
Reserved *eat* HI and-Stic extra. Car* leave Monument
8<|nare for MiTnlluin'* Theatre every 1U minute*. Reserved sent* on
■ale at lawyer’* Confectionery Store, Monument
8q. Telephone

FINANCIAL

TUB

-----

OLD ORCHARD PIER.
The most

delightful way to
steel

Casco National Bank

of the Casco

.OF.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SCRPLUS

ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coviug the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Hass.) Gas Light Com-

Bay lino, will leave Custom llouso
Wharf,

Sunday, August SOUi.

pier.

Fare from Portland to Old Orchard Pier and
return, 50 cents. This includes admission to
the pier.
A sailing trip will be made from the pier in
the afternoon, leaving at 3.30 and returuing at 5,
tickets, 25 cents.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay S. B. Co.
augl8d3t

SEMBRICH,
PORTLAND, October 3d, 3d, and Itli,
BANGOR, October 5tb, 6th and 7th,
W. It. CHAPMAN, Conductor.
OCll8-tf

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
SBC to
$3.00.
Warranted to wako the dead.
Mora
,tlle. Other dealers combined.
the
McKENNKx,
Jeweler. Monument Square
sep28dtf

TENNEY
WOODBURY

OCULIST,

& MOULTON, REMOVED
514
To Commodious Office Booms at

Congress Street,

Bankers,

Over

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

186 middle Street,

_<itj

Alim I.Vlsi'It ATOK'S

NOTICE

hereby gives nottoe that he
THEhassubscriber
been duly appointed administrator

ot the estate ot
ci XKANK E. 8WEET8IK, late of Portland,
D the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
glveD hoods as the law directs.
All persons having demands ngautst the estate of
said deceased nre desired to present the same
for settlement, and alt indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
EDWIN C. MlLLlKEX.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1880.
autu;dia«8wS«

f

And Other Great Artists.

Maine Music Festivals.

STEPHEN ft SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.
feb7du

The not earnings for year ending June,
ISDO, were more tli'nn double the
interest on tlie outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

SWAN&BARRETT.

the great

For Old Orchard Pier at 0.30 a. m. and 2 n. m.
returning leave the end of the pier at U a. m.
and 5 p. m.
There are attractions going on all da/ on the

Interest Paid oil
TIME
DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts us well
as from those
wishing to transact Huitkinu business of any description through
this Uauk.

see

Pier.

The Elegant Steamer PILGRIM

SINKING FUNO GOLD BONDS.

JIy3t

14th.

Stockbroker-

pany.

STAMMERERS

Evening, Aug.

MATINEES DAILY CO.HNENCINIG TUESDAY.
Manager .fitful I um uuil Ills Company of Talented Favorite* will Preteal the Muccrnful Pi.nr Act
Comedy Drama

BA.tVI£Ensl,

EXCHANGE

In fact, every ache, lameness, gorenons everywhere,
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
of litis .id nud reliable family remedy

P“Bost
arsons’

Suiiplrmrittnl
Every Performance by

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

the use

In

GORMANS
Expert Exponents
at

Pulaski

due 1919.

MERRILL,

Banker,
Union Street, P.rtimd, M?.

PARK.

With Forest Perfumes.

One Week. Commencing Monday. Ang. 14.—Afternoon and
Evening.

==

mortgage,

PARKS.

Water A.

Water
Works 4'ouipauy, first

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

promptly.

Fragrant

1924.

$20,000. Hudson,

32

mon, which

RIVERTON

Light Coin-.any, first
moitgage. gold,
5’s,
due

Deposits subject

PLEASURE

Stiir ng Situations. Drama'io Climaxes, rilliant

Orders for listed securities executed
promptly. Boston nud N'enr Yoik correspondents. Interest allowed on time deat 4 per cent.
not received.

PICTURESQUE

TWINS OP PARADISE TO AMATEUR ARTISTS.

13

$10,000. Subsciiptiou to Central Foundry
Co. Stock.
$‘25,000,
$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class.

posits

performance.,

PORTLAND’S

19*27,
Lewiston G «- Light Co. 1st Mtge.
4’s, due 19*24.

Portland Trust Go.

$10,000. Subscription to
Co. Slock.

BABEOWB

at 8.
Matinee, at 2.45.
Caere
nay Steamer, leave
Custom llouae Wharf at 2.13 for Matinee, anil 7.3) for
Kvenlnx Performance,. Hound Trip
Ticket* with Coupon admitting to Theatre,ceuts. Reserved
10 and 20 oenta.
Meats,
Boxer, six
chairs In each box, 30 cent, e tch chair. Admission without Casco
llay coupon, 13 ceut,. Sal.
of Reserved Meats at Casco Bay Hteamnoat Office, custom
House Wharf.
Meat Wffk-“THB PRIVATE 8EPRETARV,”

one

4’s
$50,000. International Paper Co.
jiy.ii.lti
*30,000. Syracuse Rapid Tist Uy. Co. 5's
$10,000. Maueoa lty. Co.
0’s
$50,000.
$10,000. United Slates Robin & Shuttle
Co.

O.

Company, presenting the Society Comedy,

BV DION BOUCIC'AUJLT.
Kvenlnx

First Xmltiual Rank s tuck.
LISTS

“AT,3,,cSc£2SRiJo^Sir"00’*

“THE JILT.”

jljlJJtf

HOME BONDS

JAMES
and his Excellent Stock

St.

er <

BANKERS

SEASON.

-

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

MU.

COMPANY,

Piirtlaml Water Co. 4’s, due 19*27
St'U t It Water Co.4’*.due 19*28
(tia nan eed by Purllnud Wat-

E. C, STANWOGD & GO.

THE

CODING,

WEEK OF AUG. 14,

—

WATERHOUSE,

migndtf

OF

■

General Manayrr Cusco Say Strnmbout
I'oaipnn;

price.

at

EVENTS

ilumlaatlon.

Exchange

We believo that the placing of a purchase order with us will result in good
interest returns and a fair business
Full
profit on your funds in addition.
particulars and circulars on application

GREATEST

The magnificent floating Carnival and Parade
of Beautifully Decorated Float* and Boat*,
filled wltn summer girl* dreaded In lovely
eoitumea, will pass In review before the Judges, who
will award prizes offered by the Casco Bay
Steamboat Company for the Handsomest Boat* and
Floats and Occupants.
THE URKAT SKA NKllPKXT, so feet
long, baa been captured and will be seen In the
water, emitting fire and smoke from his mouth and nostrils.
A mammoth Turtle, the largest ever seen, will be In tbe
parade. An Immense Iceberg,
right from the North Pole, has been sent by Peary to take part In the Carnival. The Carnival
will take place on Uie water near Peaks Island Saturday afternoon.
tiKAKl) illumination of nil the hotels and
cottages in the evenings. Itemcmber
the day and date and don't misa it. an© to Peaks Inland and
return and see ihe Carnival and

MAINE.

....

fcaa_

TRUST

one

lying on the boards cuvered with a piece
of sacking, but otherwise entirely naked,
and there was no vestige of olothes In tbe

BOATING

MERCANTILE

cure biliousnee* and aide headache,
Inhabitant, Positively
liver and bowel complaints. Tl.ejkexpt-laUlinpurlihs
good-looking Tartar, Kayurn Kukiraof from the blood. Delicate women find relief from

Tbe next hnt had
a

now

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

THE AUDIT COMPANY CERTIFIES application.
that profits for year 1898 were $1,177,227.98. Profits for six months ending
June 80, ’90, 700,000.(X), which leaves
8*4 per cent, applicable to Common
Stock dividends.
Wo recommended the Preferred Stock
in ,iuiy ua a purcna e
around mi.
it is
nuw gelling at DO. nncl
ig a porch age at.
present prices. The Common is gelling
57
around 30, and is reasonable at that
Portlund, Me.

things, I

EBt out on a tour of the village,
visiting the hut9 at rumlciu. The state
of these huts is Indescribable. 'The llrst
hut which 1 entered belonged to a group
built on the side of a blil. all absolutely thulobless. In this but, on the
narl or Tartar lutform-bed. lay a young
woman and four ohildren, ull down with
Tbe woman’s face war turned
scurvy.
away, and sbe made no attempt to turn
rouud when I entered.
Tbe children lay
OD their side*
with their legs bent ut
right angles unable to unbend them.
These children were frightfully emaciated,, but did not show tbe slightest desire
to attract attention or ask fur help, except
one. a boy of six or seveu, who opened
his mouth and pointed ta it.
The boy's
gums were completely cuvered with purple uloers, and tbe whole inside of
his

Mock is

Preferred 7 per ceut. $ 6,196,000

Scurvy-Stricken
Wealthy Tillage

—-AMD-

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, and, on application, full
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

PRICE, M’CORMICK STATE

RUBBER GOODS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

GRAND GALA DAY

In

PORTLAND

AMtfWMMiCHTW.

ROCK

Railroad
OF

AMVIBM11W1

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
15th, after which office will be open every day,
8

Investment Securities.

a. m.

jutsdtr

Foreign Drafts.

to 6 p.

m.

Eyes Examined Free
By

Letters of Credit.

Foster, Avery & Co.

Latest Methods

Known

to

Modern

Optical Science.
augl-lm

WEDDINQ RINCS.
One hundred ol them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices ts to, M and ts
Kt. Gold,
largest and best stock ol rings
» % city. A thousand at thorn. McKENN KY,
the Jeweler. v'omlment dquara
JuuoTJtf

The
eomrrdes
and
gneste then adjourned to the dining hall where one of

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the fine chore dinner* servo! at the CiUIVEHTON
'■r man’s

TAltK.

Imperials

oloss

elno wae
their

en-

inent
at
HI vert on park tonight.
beta will be two performances, one lit
2.8
,t.J hts oft -moon oml ut 8 p.m.^thla
evening. The company has made an emphatic hit this week and no one should
neglect the opportunity that today offers
to see this tlrat
class
group of entertainers.
Next week a six days’ engagement of
gsaulne novelties, under the name of J.
W. Uorman’s Boston Comply company,
will lie *e»n for the week with two perThe
acts are all so
formances dally.
novel and entertaining, that enoh one can
tinve a star place In Importance.
Hay -lion I and West, the popular singers, dancers and cake-walkers, assisted by
Little Funshlna; Adolph Adams, the man
with a
hundred faces; The Martellea,
fancy, trick and acrobatic bicyclists, and
tie Utter Undo-, grotesque dancers.
It/tho alove well selected nets, a very
strong ntertuinment Is presented,
XHK UKJ1.

Annual Reunion at

I

;:“Xbo J1K" which

Cottage.

Large Gathering of Veterans an]
Their Frienfa.

The Death List

A Dinner and Theatre

A

MUSIC FESTIVAL.

was

mid arm

(i

Veidl for

wnrcn is

so

orten

especially arranged by
Maitauie Sembrlch; this is emone

florid passiges aud
she is
the only singer who can execute It.
bellished with

NOTE.
Mr. W. K. Chapman will conduct the
fistival Chorus in Portland, Wednesday
evening, Aug. 28 A full attendant) of
all the choruses, including those of fleering and Yarmouth, is desired.

his

AT THE Y. M

hot up,

Portland; John S. Cun-

mare

not

of

O. A.

remarks,which
the

virtues

were

of the

highly ouloglstio

of friends at bis borne

deceased general,

ing.

anil bespoke the high regard ent rtaineJ
for Gen. West by the rank aud file of the
regiment, Capt. Verrlii moved as a tribute of respect a committee be appointed to draft
suitable resolutions on the
death of Gen. West and present the same
to the family of the deceased.
The committee appointed for the purpose was composed of Ueu. C. P. Mattocks, Major W. 11. Greene and Adjutant
Charles W. Roberts of Portland.
DliANli POISONED WATEB.
The annual election or officers was then
Ellsworth, August 18.—Howard, aged held, resulting as follows:
6, son of Fred Sadler, died yesterday ns
President—George F. .Small, .South
the result of drluking water from a brook Portland.
First Vioe-Pre8ident—George A. Whidthat bad been poisoned by the carcass ,ef
den, Melrose, Mas*.
a horse.
Second
T.
Vice-President—George
,.i™
t_
Jones, Walthain, Muss.
Secretary aud Treasurer—George O. D.
Soule, Portland.
AUGUST FLOWER.
Necrologist—cSrpt. Geo. W. Verrlii,
“It Is a surprising fact” says Prof. Portland.
C. W. Roberta,
Directors—Adjutant
Houton, ‘‘that in iny travels iu all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, 1 JJajfid D. Hannagan, Portland; Charles
Cumberland Centre.
B.jGreely,
have met more people
used
baring
It Is a singular coincidence in connecGreen’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged tion
*ith the names of the officers, exliver and stomach, and for constipation. cepting the
directors, that each bears the
1 iind for tourists and salesmen, or for Christian
name of George.
persons filling office positions, where
While the veterans were waiting for the
headaches aud general had foeliugs from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s dinner hour, Uen.-A;. P. Mattocks was
Align'd Flower is a grand remedy. It called on t<) address his comrades. Gen.
does not injure the system by frequent Mattocks accepted the invitation and In
use, and is excellent for sour btomachs his remarks
paid a glowing tribute to
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles the services and sacrifice# of the soldfree at F. E. Fickctt’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
iers Qf the Civil war.
He also alluded to
IV. Stevens’, 107 Portland,
McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 233 Congress, aud J.E. Uoold the patriotfo services rendered by ip$ny
& Co.’« 201 Federal SL
of the regiment# in the late war with
Bold by dealer* iu all oivlllaed countries. Spain,

Hey. James 1,. Gordon of tat. John, N.
13., will speak at the men’s meeting In
Y. M. G. A. hall tomorrow
afternoon.
Mr. Gordon Is a platform speaker of rare
gift and power. Sunday after Sunday he
tilled the largo Auditorium of the Bostou
All men who [can avail
Y. M. G. A.
themselves of thisj opportunity will be
amply repaid.

]

■

__

l

A very

Wednesday evenInteresting game of croquet
Mr. Oilman and Mr Bige-

was play til,
low being the winners,
Miss Hattie Reynolds, sister of Mayor
Reynolds,has returned from a two weeks’
cutlng at the cottage of Mrs. Moulton at
Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corey cf Wollaston
Heights, Mass., are guests if Mrs. William Mansfield, Preble street,
Mrs. Lansil of Hrooklyn, N. Y., Is u
gnest at tbe borne of Capt. Edward Deerlng on Broadway.
Mre. Emery Davis of
Sawyer street,
with ber family, is visiting relatives in

Friendship.
Mrs.

Jennie Barnes Pope of E street,
Knightvllle, Is registered at tbe Bay of
Naples Inn at N aples.
Mrs. James M. York of Sawyer street
Is at Old Orchard for two weeks.

Up Along tho

Preparation* are bo lap mrule at the
Portland Yasbt club for the raoei of Saturday. Quito a number of yachts will
enter the different classes and the races
will be loterastlug.
lteosot arrivals recorded oo the yacht
club bulletin are: Yawl Huron, stssmsr
Kanawha, suborner Atlantis, New York;
sloop Hooole Id job, Chelsea; steamer
Viols, Boston.
The cutter Woodbury returned to the
harbor yesterday morning after a ornlso
to the eastward.
| The four masted schooner H. K Pettigrew arrived with a cargo of coal for the
Mains Central.
Nothing ha* beea learned yet as tithe
Meetlty of tho men wbo attempted to
steal the steamer Vivian, and deserted
her at the Grand Trunk ooal wharf.
The
bullet was not, as ut ilrst supposed, damThe compass and sideaged seriously.
lights were stolon and have not been re
covered. Tbe oumpass was a good one,
having oast nearly toOr
On her early trip up from the Islands
yesterday morn log the steamer KmUn
unbooked
her rudder chains, orippltog
her.
The purest Queen was just going
by to Long Island and when she returned
she took the Kaolta In tow and brought
her
passeugets up to the city. The
limit t went oa the railway and the dam-

At the executive session of the mayor
nnd aldermen on Thursday night there
was a dlsousaloo as to tbe matter of electrio lights and ward lines, but no deiinlU
aotlon was reached. The questions will
oome up again at an adjourned session
Thursday of next week
FOR
VICE.

r

-v-

trict with hecdqrarterj at Tcuxpktnsv IK*,
is cn board
the Armeria this trip with
bis wife nrd
two daughters.
to.
M.
Trofcfc cf West Woolwich is llrufc mate and

Joseph T. Yates,
the Nubanado, Ik

onierly engineer

ui.ond

assistant

£

tore* of:
E W. Roberta
1 OP congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
•
K. G. Fessenden, 62*1
W. II. Jewett.
604
*
I. A. Libber. 670
Sorague, & McKitn, 405 Congress street.
F. A. Jettison, U36 Cougres au*«n.
Chaa ASlitob. 1»M1A Congress street.
B. L Lonneil 135 Congress street.
C. J. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
J. J. Beard worth. 53 Mldile s’reet,
N. K. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
K F. Henris, 41b Coiun.ereul street.
c. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Feter.son, 177 Aftddie street.
W. F. Currier. 76 Exchange street.
J. W. IVestman fw> Comneim
street.
Jol n H. Allen, SHlVi Congress street.
Den.ict&t o, tJ46 Congress mint,
G. J. Hodgson. 964% Forttaad street.
T. M. Giendendig, Long island.
F. L Brackett. Peaks Island.
I). At. Butler, 68 Fine street.
J. II. Vkjkery, 221 Spring street.
II. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
(apt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom house WIiarL
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
K. H. Herrick. 2 it) Middle street.
J. «i. Thus.*. M luiiU street.
C. If. Mowed, 39 Prolde street
VfY. Sirnonds. 87 Indlt alreet.
Mlb A bble Coombs, ini Brackett street.
Also at the news stands 1n ihe Fainimith.
’ruble. Congress hquare and United Mates ho.
els. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
:an also l*e obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
in airtialu* ot the Mau.e Central, Grand Trunk
md Portland & Rochester raltrouds and jf
igents on auv ot the Bostou Trains.
The Phkss can also oe louna at the lo.lowing
>L c i* s:
Auburn—8. A. Polluter.
Pterse,
Augusta—J61.F.Akrl*.
Alfred—J.
Bailey's Island—D. P. Bennett.
Bath—JoInuO. Shaw.
Berlin Fails, K. 11.—C. 3. curt
Biddulord—A. M. Burnham.
Brldirton—A TV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. 1\ Huaw.
Bangor-J. lr Glynn.
Hootfibay Harbor—C. F. Kcnnistoo.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabolh— Dver & J.»so.
o
F. Marnner.
Cumberland Mills—li. G. .‘ni.tre.
Canuiou—Fred Lewis.

inn.

Strong and Happy.

•
* wa®

amieiofl for

twenty year* and

did hot Alow what ailed roe.
My husband employed three doctors, but
they
did mo no good. I took different kind*
of medicine, all to no effoot. In 1805 a
friend told mo I had catarrh. I had a
bad cough and running at the nose all
the time. I wao advised to try Pe-ru-na

Following

is
solved from

specimen recently

a

r»

Mary

F. Bartholomew, St.
Praacisville, 111. She says:
“About twelve years ago I wae afflicted
with female trouble (systemic catarrh.)
1 doctored with several skillful physicians, but kept getting worse until I
became bedfast. I remained In this eoniltion about two years, under tho attendance of four physicians.
I concluded I would write Dr. Hartman for advice. I owo my life to Dr.
Hartman and Pe-ru-na. My friends and
neighbors never expected to sco mo well
again. I am now able to assist with my
household dntles.
I think my rocovery Is a surprlso to overy
a no who know

My appetite

mo.
was

poor I

so

could eat

scarce-

ly anything ; but

Yesterday‘n lobster arrivals were: HerMra. M. M.
Keeaaing, 5,000; Ooaan View,
I
took four
and
00.); Kva and Hells 2,5 0; Charlotte A.
of the catarrh.
lltal, a,000; Blanche and Ida, *2,600
The Thomson liner Kildona, Captain my lifo. Tho

I). Robert*, sailed at teu o'clock ye star*
day morning for London with a large
which
was made
onrgo
up as follows:
40 007 bushels wheat,
bushels corn,
73,788 bushels oats, 14,5 )9 Ea^ks (lour,
*,031 bundles shook *. 42 pieces uiachinHelen M. Llboy of Portland, for $1, a
piece of laud situated southerly from a
propocad new street to be oalled Fall
Brook street about 100 feet from It, this
street leads westerly from Main street lu
ward nine of Greater Portland between
Lunts Corner and Allens Conor,
try, 1,145 pieces lumber, 673 oases splint*,
-60 hales hay, 205 boxes bams, 125 barrels coik, 1,845 boxes
cheese, 81 boxes
provisions. 230 head cattle and 170 sheepu
The IT. {$. lighthouse supply EtonnieiArmeria. Captain Wright, arrived in the
harbor Thursday afternoon and is now
lying at Brown’s wharf. She Is on her
annua) visit and inspection of the lighthouses on this coast.
It will be remembered that two years ago this summer
she was wrecked in the fog while on her
cruise to the eastward and was towed to
Uuth for repairs.
The many friends of Capt. Wright lu
this section of Maine, will be p:eascd to
kuuw that he wa§ completely exonerated
from i.ll blame for the a: oldent and otter
charges brought against him by Capt.
Fionch, who was on board during that
©raise.
Capt 15. M. Shepherd, U. S.
N inspector of
Jhn third lighthouse dis-

Can nlway* be lonml at thef^rlodP

Pe-ru-na Came to the Rescue and ftade Them

King,Waterloo, W. C.

nan.)

6

THE DAILY PRESS

new ADVERTIIRMF^TA.

Varai

"

bottles.

I

I can eat any
and everything
now without
pain. I cannot
r o c o m m o n d
_I
you* medicines enough.

well
I believe Po-rn-na raved
doctors and all others
tailed. I can recommend your Pe-ru-na
to all my friends. It is tho best medicine in tho world. Yon may use my
name whenever yon pleose.”—Mrs. M.
M. King.
^

Catarrh is the bane of womankind.
Nearly every case of so called female
Bomplaintis Jne locatarrh of tho pelvic
argons. A woman free from catarrh Is
generally a well woman. Catarrh of
the pelvic orf ana makes more women
miserable than all other diseases combined.

Dr. Hartman’s free treatment for
chronio catarrh has boon the means of
restoring a groat multitude of discouraged, hopeless women to health. The

For Dr. Hartman’s latest. book on
female diseases, address The Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio. Bent free for a short time.

am now

Corulali—L.B. Knight.
Deei mg—. J. Bcanloo.

Deurimg < enter—A. A. McCont
Daiunrucoiiu—M. II. Ggiu ige.
n-i Deeriug—W. A. Goiueu.
Falrflelu—K. H. r.vaus.
Farmington—H. P. Whitest Ujl
Fr**eport—A. W. Milebe'j.
Fr/eourg—A. C. Frye.
I ryeburg—J. T, Wnltmor*
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ure u a Lanaiug—a. w. nuK,
Got ham— L. J. Lennond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt & Soil
Gore—F. E. KmseM.
kmghtvilia--L. 11. Bradford.
Keimetmnk—J. H. oils.
Kennebuukport- C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlusiila
Long Island—S. H. Marsum.
Limerick—S. A. C. Grant,
ldsbon C. H. Foster.
Gibson Falls—A. M. Gerrv.
Mechauic Falls— Merrill & Doming.
No. Dcerlng —Noyes «Si Gurvey.
No. Wale.boro—J. 11. Chase.
No. Haven—C. S ‘Maples.
Noitii stratforu Nh.-J. C llutohlnw
Norway—F.T. Slone.
William* & Kimball
A. O. Noyes.
N. Conway—C. »!. Whitaker.
Old Ureiiard—Cha Fogg.
i>xford--C. F. Starbircl.
Flillipps—W. A. l>. cragiu.
JKlenmoud—A. I.. Treble.
Ituroiord Falls—F. .1. KolfeKocklaml—Dunn & Carr.
An A Wall Taper Co
A. J. Huston.
Banford—'1 r'livoii Bios,
bkow began—H. C. Graves.
Bouth Toruaud—J. F. Merrunan.
ll. Kicker & Son.
N. E. G or»l oil
,^>utii Windham—J. W.Kead.
south Fans—A. 1). sturiovunt.
South Far is—F. A. bhurtloff & Co.
South Walerboro—c. Down*.
Saco—W. G. htrecter.
baco-U. B. Kendricks & Go.
K. U Treble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
ThomHsUm—it. \V. Walati.
V inal Haven—A. It. YtuaL
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
WosljTaiis—s. I. White.
WMeassett—■Gibbs Si Kmuilett.
Watervllie—W. 1>. Spalding.
Westbrook— YV. B. Boothby.
WootlTorda—Chapman & XV\ man.
Yarmouth rtllo— A. J B. MitchelL

o««♦♦♦««»♦♦♦♦♦»♦
What Is

so

with which you

Interesting

ns

familiar’

are

infor mal inn

concerning- the people

an'1

the I’DKl LAM) St.MllY TUI its, for he knows that ha will find many

jects

places

The wiss newspaper reader turns every week to

of moro than usual local interest discussed there.
which TIMES' writers have made into

Here

topics

are some

of the sub-

interesting stories for

the readers

of the next issuo :

OLD STOCK COMPANIES.
Tho nnnouucomonl that tho managomeut of tiro Jefferson Theatre may install a stock company in that playhouse has recalled to old Portlanders the
days when stock companies delighted large audionecs here. Stories of those
olu Portland favorites and the theatres in which they appeared have been
gathered from a gentleman who for many years has been familiar with tiro
local >'.mtisomi>nt circles.

M

TUGS AND TOWS.
Have you scon tho ocean tow-boats—the mighty vessels which haul the
grimy
coal barges up and down tho coast? They are the motive power of a
great
industry. How they do their work, and what life on them anil on the barges
which bring up the rear of the barges is like, will make interesting reading
for those who ml ml 10 the men who navigate tho ocean, aud aru eager for
knowledge of tho.r lives of hardihood aud adventure.

on

engi-

PORTLAND MOST OFFICE
COR It ECTE O TO JULY

PORTLAND BRIGS.
Another tale of tho sea 13 found in the article concerning a kind of vessel
which lias nearly disappeared. Two of them came tuto port last week and
tho old tars have been talking about brigs ever since. Many famous
brigs,
front tho days of the Enterprise and lfoxer, havo been visitors to this
port,
and some, as was the ease with tho brig chased by pirates, have had exciting
histories.

OLD CANAL DAYS.
stories of the early days of the old canal, and with them
picthe dam at the sourcifof lire Prespmpseot river. The ancient waterwhich
connected
Portland
with the towns of upper Cumberland is a
way
never-failing source of iulerest to those who themselves remember it or huvo
heard stories of tho days when there were no railroads and the canal was a
nourishing institution.

There

are more

tures of

A
GOOD

THE NORTH STARS.
A former Portland man, who played ball in the
days of thoso famous local aggregations recently recalled by a TIMES writer, lias been In tbe
city
and with him ho brought tbo score book of the over-lamous North
.Stars.
Old ball-players should see Uie extracts from this ancient volume and
read
what its owner has to say about some of tbo battles in which bis
club took

WATCH
Is

part.

A poor on©
great convenience*.
a groat annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
a

IN WHISKEYVILLE.
A western correspondent of the Times writes of a
day spent In Peoria, III. a
city about tlio size of Portland and one which eoaid appropriately bo called
Whiskey vitle for it lias as many distilleries as it lias churches and the makimof whiskey is its chief industry. It is a story which is worth
reading oven if
I
you tio uot caro for the whiskey.

That’s the kind we soli.
We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
wc soli lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

WIcKermey
THE

IN THE PHILIPPINES.
When Times’ readers leave homo and go abroad they will find a
page devoted
tbe loaders of tbo American forces iu the Philippines.
The other miscellaneous features of the paper are as good as they
always are, aud the usual
features including a generous allowance of those fuu
makers, the popular
Komic Ruts, me all to bo in the next issuo of
to

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

HgllARV,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES,

EXCURSION
-TO-

Fabyans

Til rough

the

Crawford Notch.

BRIDCTON
ALL

HAIL

NAPLES
via Sobago Lake and Songo River.

SEBAG0

LAKE

for Uuivorsalists' Grove

SKIT.
$1 Rfl)
5 ,01) )

p.

_

Meeting

SUNDAY.
*'>by*n»

Mill Ketmu.
Brldgtou and It.nflii.
T
«o ftuplca and K.turu,
.55 to Sfbago Lake and Utluru.
Train leaves Union Station 8. 43 a. in
Train arrives Uulon station on return at 5.20

|

STORE OS FIRE.

|

INSURED 1

♦

J
e

ilOOTUBV

V. At

LEO. K. KVASS.
v. P. A U. M.

•MlV-Ut in-satU

Yes
fair

fully, and
adjustment.

♦

How do I know?

|

Why

U).

Nearly two hours at Fabyans; nearly four
at
liudgton; three hums at Nantes*
nearly eight hours at Bebngo Lake.
Train will not run beyond Sebazo Lake if

hours

stormy dav.
K. K.
O. P. *

THE BEST SUNDAY PAPER
FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE....

|
T

I will get

charge

i******************************************

of it.

l, lS'J'J.

OFFICE llOUll.S.
1

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted* 9.99
p. 111.
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
S.00 a.
n. to 6.00 p. in.: looney order department, u.Oil
i. m. to 6.00 p. ul: Registry department, 9.90 a.
u. to 0.00 p. 111.
General Jn livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
i. m. to 7.oo p. iu.
Sundays o.oo to iu.oo a. iu..
i.uo to 2.09 p. 111.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—Iu
msiuess section of Uie eity beiwccu High and
India streets at 7.00. !>.00 and ll.oo a. be. 1.30 and
>j». in.; In other sections at 8.oo a. in., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office wiudow, y.oo to 10.00
i. in., 1.00 to 2.00 |». ui.
Collections from street
ioxcs at 7.00 ami ll.oo a. iu.. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
AltKlVAL AN!> DEIWKTUIIK OF MAILS.
Poston, Southern and iWestern, intermediate
>0lces ana connection* "via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
J.onand to.45 p. ul; close 8.00 a. in., l-’.oo in..
L 11). tO 5

close 12.00 m., 4.30 and
oo p. in.
Boston, Southern aiul I {'extern, and Interme.
iliau* offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. ni., 5.30 ami 8.20 p. ul ; close ti.oo aud 8.00
а. in.. 12 m. and '2.30 p. in.
/as'ni. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m.. 12.30 ami 6.00 p. in.; close
10.15 and 12.00 in., ami 0.00 p. ul Sundays,
clo se 12.00 m.
Augusta, intermediate officers and connection via Maine Central lallioad—Arrive at 2.00
ando.oo a. m.. 12.30 1.45 and 6.00 §». in.; close at
б. 00 a. in.. 12.00 in., 4.15 and u.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.45 p. UL ;elose at 7.45 a. m. and 12.13
p. m?
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
13.30 and 6.00 p. ul ; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.00
in., and 4.15 p. m.
shouhegan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.16 p. ul
/Stand potut, vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Truuk Railway— Ar.
rive at 7.00, 11.45 a. in.. 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
aud 7.30 p.m,
Sundays 7.30 i>. in.
Gorham. X. //., Intermediate offices and connectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 aud 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: .Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in.. 1.00. 7.30 p. ul
Suum.
days at y.oo a. ra. andat7.30 p. 11.43
Montreal—Arrive
a. ni. and 6.00
7.03,
m.
close
at
7.33
1-00,
p. in.,
p.
Sunday close
7.30 p. m.
Atcanton,
Vt.. intermediate offices and convia
Mountain
Division
M. C. k. R.—
nections,
Arrive at 8.15 p. ni.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. I/., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. R—
Arrive at s.30 a. in. and 12.45 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.00 a. ul, 12.30 aud 7.45 p. m.
Bridgton, Cornish, Hiram.
Steep Falls
via Motiuiain division, M. c.
K.‘ R.—close
5.00 p. Ul.
Rochester. X II.. intermediate offices and conRochester railroad—
nections, via Portland
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. ui.
aud 12.00 ul
Cumberland Milts, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.x)
p, in.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and W\Wan?—Arrive at 7.30,
1 l.oo a. m, 8.00 p. ul ; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 and
6.30 p. ul
PlcasaiUdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. ami 4.30 p.m.; close 6.30 a.m.
and 1.30 aud 6.36 p. in.
ISLAND
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neer.

JANITOR SER

Proposals will bs received until Aug.
-5 by the lueal school commltteemeu, C.
A. Tilton and Dr, F, l. Drpwn, for juni
tor servoa at the Johtfol fcoufts In dlstrloi

«OVERTl»K.«Cirn,

BOTH PRONOUNCED INCURABLE

Water ("rent.

AN EXECUTIVE SESSION:

PROPOSALS

Pltknl

HKW

PORTLAND.

v

late

Johann Strauss; and in an aria from"La
Traviata." Tbi3 is not the hackneyed
version

auspioolus day conld

1

cell, Naples; Henry Grafiam, Wt.lobvllle;
Joseph A. Allen,Provldenoe; Jabez Marriner. Cape KUtabetb; Matthew McKen«:*. Mice Minnie McKenzie, Miss Alice
McKenzie/- Portland; Hiram B. Skill, K.
A. Danmu.Lieut. Newton Whitten,Washington, D. C.; Henry S. Triokey, J. W.
Eliot, Best Baldwin; A. E Grover, Portland; S. K
Bishop, Capo Elizabeth;
Capt, George A.JFrederlr, Temple; Daniel
A. Cun ant, Milford, Mass.; J.
M. Mills,
Poland springs; Cyras 8. Tucker, Norway; C. J.Uond KnlghtvIUe; Mm. 0. J.
Bond, KnightflPe; M. L. Baub, Wes!bfoek; John Doughty and wife,Portland;
Hezokiah Jordan, Casco; W. H. Jordan,
Coaco; Geo. W. Whitman, South Paris;
D. C. Saunders. Brldgton; E. H. Blown,
Norway; Ueorgv A. Hlohardtun, Portland; Capt. George A- Whldden, Melrose,
Mass.; William Ur an non, Blddeford; C.
H. Greely, Cumberland Centre; Geo. E.
Small, South Portland; Col.Elijah Walker, Somerville, Mass.; Thomas Lynch,
Portland; Capt. K. G. Carter. U. S. S..
(retired), Washington; C. W. l’lcknrd,
Portland; Cajfc J. O. Thompson, Keyer,

SOUTH

Madame heml,rich, who will be
the
stellar attraction at the next Maine Mu-tie
Festival In October, 1^ tin wife of a professor in the Conservatory cf Muslo in
Lresden, and In private life she is Frau
Wilhelm Stengler.
Although a Pole by
birth, und the wife of a German musician, she does not make Wagnerian music
her specialty, but prefers to sing the old
operas which owe their charm to thoir
beautiful melodies. She will be heard
the
in
tho
at
Fe tival
beautiful

heard, but

(fn

Clark, Brldgton; Henry Chamberlain,
South Portland; C. J. Bond, Portland;
George 8. Jordan, Willard; Chns. H.
Dyer, Weetbrook; W. U. Oeborne, Portland; W. U. tlsbome, Jr., Portland;
Noah U. Knight, South Portland; J. C.
Perry, Portland; Annul D. Seubnry,
Yarmouth'; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mitchell,
Freeport; Edward S Waite, Portland;
Edwin

Items ef Interest

enjoyed.

Those present at th* table* were ht follows: President C. W. Ulchardeon, Portland; Ueo. W. Verrill and wife, Portland; Wei. U. Green and wife, Portland;
J. H. Kimball nod wife, J. V, C., Dept.
Vermont, Montreal;|Ura P. W. Huntington, Portland; G, O. Pratt, Sooth Parts;
O. U. Curtis, South Paris; lllram V.

have
dawned on the main bars ot tne old fixating 17th Maine Keglment association than
Friday,whloo marked the 37th anniversary of "muster in.”
About ID) of
the members of the old
regiment, with their wives and friends,
many cf them from other states assembled at liosworth Post ball on Free street
at S.30, F'rlday macnlrg preparatory to
startiug out on a trolley ride to Cape cottage casino, where the annual reunion
and
business meeting was to be held.
At 9 o’clock the members ot the association formed a line in front of the post
hall, and escorting the old Qags, tun relied W. Va. ; Postmaster Geo. L 8welt, Portdown Free and up Middle street to Mon- land; Uen. C. P. Mattocks,
Portland;
H. Sargent, commander Boaument square, where special cars of the Capt. H.
worth
G.
A.
Post,
H.; Adjutant C. W.
Cape Elisabeth division of the.I’ortlund
Kullrcnd company were In readiness to Roberts, Portland; O. M. Hanscam, Boston; I). 11.Stevens and wife Lewiston; K.
convey the party to Cape Cottage.
While the Attendance at the reunion of F. Mor.-o anti Mary K. Morse, Norway;
G. C. Currier, Lester,
Friday was perhaps as large if cot larger Joseph Gibbs,
than others in recent years, the members Mass.; G. T. Jones, Waltham, Maes.; G.
were reminded that death Is fast
tbiu- K. Go wen, South PortlandJatr.es W.
niii^tho ranks. Among the most promi- Anthplno, Portland; Wm. H. Downs,
J. N. Brown,
Bower?
nent members of the regiment who have I East Sumoer;
Cumberland
Blanchard,
passed away during the fast year, were Beach; 8. L.
Gen.
George Warren West of Athol, Mills; M. II. lawyer, Poitland; Geo. W.
Mass., and Col. Edward Moore of North Raokliff, Sebago Lake; Mark Crockett,
These members have always Portland; J. H.
Merton, Woodfords;
JBeerlng.
been constant
attendants upon the re- W. F. Harding, .North Wooisfcoak; L. B.
South Paris; Thomas Brand,
unions and have taken a deep interest
lp Carter,
H. Pillsbury, Rldfcho
welfare cf thtir comrades who In Kennebunkport; N
turn have reciprooated and strengteened deford; F. C. Adams, Suco; Mr. and Mr.
their love and rtgur i for these honored J. H.
Doughty, Yarmouth; John M.
ollloers now gone to their Immortal re- Crocker and daughter, Portland; S. li
ward.
On arrival at Capo Cottage casino Gammon, wife ami daughter, Porfc’and;
the members of the association assembled David D. llannegan, James M. Snllqrri,
In the dining
halt where a substantial Portland; Owen Stacy and niece, Mite
lunch was
indulged. Lunch over the Kelley, Charleston, W. Vi.; Mrs. Royal
comrades enj tyed the early hours cf tbs T.
Rideout, Cumberland Centre; A. G.
forenoon about the grounds of the casino Axtell, W. 8. Axlell, Portland; Geo.
In walks and talks.
Monmouth; Mr. and Mid.
At 11.JO o'olock the H. Waugh,
president of the association, Sergt.Charljs W. 8. Wattrhoute, Saco; Air. and Mrs. J.
Warren Richardson, called the members W. Jose, Srco.
It \"*s inttod d to hold post-proud lei
to order in tho large hall of the casino
the dinner,
but as the
where tho t;nnual business meeting was exercises after
held.
The reports of tho secretary and adjournrnent from dinner was made at
treasurer George O. D. Soule, were read about the time for the commencement of
the theatre, the exercises wore concluded
and approved.
Tho
report of the necrologist. Capt. as the member* of the association held
George W. Verrill, showed that 15 mem- recurved seats in a body at the theutre.
The assooiat on returned to the city
bers of the regiment had been reported
about a. 30 o'clock.
deceased jjduriug 3 the pait
yeir. The
names are ns follows:
Orrin Lord, Waterford ; Henry K. Wentworth, residence
at timu
of death unkuowu; James H.
Rctiison, Somers worth. JS\ H.; James
F.
Goodwin. Berwick; Daniel Cobb,
The Social rlub will meet Saturday
Wlndhaui; Lucius 8. Goff, Wtstbrook;
Winery E. Lowell, Paris; Abraham Deane, evening at the home of Miss Nina Griggs.
Miss Joso; hln*
Jr., Oxford; Col. Edward Moore, DterDyer, who has been
Lng; Charles E. Crockett, South Port- vDitiug Mrs. &. L. Cole, Sawyer street,
land; Capt. Albion F. Mersey, Falmouth; will leave today tor her home in Rending
Jo6iah P. Uabb, Portland; Gea. George on the Boston day boat.
Warren West,
Athol, Mass ; John F.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cock
accomTotman, Peaks Island; Inf N. Smith, panied by th-ir daughtor Lent have reKdoi Falls also Henry P. Cox. Esq., tf turned to their home in
Friendship.
Portland, un honorary niciuber.
The Kohool teachers Lave teen oHi daily
the
letters
of
During
meeting
regret adviced that the public tohocls will he
for inability to attend, wore read from
reopened Se^t. 11.
Hon. F. W.Robinson, Mayor of Portland;
Mr. G.R. Clark will grouch at Bethany
ex-Guv. Henry li. Cleaves and
Hon. W. chutch, Sunday afternoon at 2.80,
L. Putnam of Portland; Alfred King of
Mr. Fred Dyer is getting his home on
Arlington, M. J.. and Wm. Roberts of Dyer street ready for his family, who will
Pen hold, Penn., anti from other member* return from Higgins’s
Boach early in
of the
association.
The letters of ex- September.
Gov. CleuveB
ami Hon. W. L. Putnam
*ui.
jjieit nuuuvntvi u; lum
pn1)), nou
contained sums of money donated to the Is
employed at Diamond island, met with
memorial fund
The thanks of the asso- a serious acaldent Wednesday, by a heavy
ciation were extended for the donations.
timber fulling across his chest.
Capt. George W. Verrlii spoke in euloMiss Mattie Skillings is enjoying her
Warren West vacation.
gy of the lute Gen. George
of Athol, Mass., and at the conclusion of
Mr. Frank Oilman entortalnsd fa party

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

“FruhllDgsfrhuinen Waltz,“ which
written especially for her by
the

Parly

(he Programme.

The last, two
cf “The
performances
Stock broker" will be given .at
MeCallam’u theatre ibifi afternoon and evening
The week has been a remarkable one In
the matter of
attendance, the theatre
being nearly tilled to capacity at every
“The Stockbroker" is a
performance.
tine play
and Manager MoCullura has
produced the play with great care us to
detail, the scenery, ooitumes and furniture being elegant and appropriate.
The
company has givan a moU anlsllo y,#»sentatiou of the story, and the audiences
have demonstrated their approval in the
iuo«t emphatic applaueo at every performance.
Next week tho attraction w'ill be
a magnificent revival*of the famous
play
“Mlobnel Sirogoff" aud Manager MoCullum anticipates that the company will
givevthe bfftt performance of this drama
/that has ever beeu given In this city. J.
‘Horace Miller, tho celebrated costumer
who provided
these accessories for the
Musketeers and Vlrgiulus will provide
the costumes and properties for this production. The}* are expected to arrive today with un ugeut of Mr. Miller's who
will lit them to the mem bets. Tho company will be augmented for this production by the addition of several new members. Seats aro now on sale at Sawyer's
for the entire engagement and also for
totay’s performances of “The Stockbroker. "
THE MAINE

Long

•

the attraction at the Gem Ibis week will have its
final performances this afternoon and to
night. It was Mr. Barrows’s Intention to
produce William J. Florence’s greet
sat.rsoa American politics “The Mighty
Dollar," next vveok, but circumstances
hno arisen to cause the deferring cf this
Pi 7 until la or In tie e con, und instead
William Gillette's inaaterpieco “The Private Secretary" will be given. This is a
iMCi cl comedy in three aois, which wos
originally adapted by Gillette some years
ngj, before be wrote “Too Mu^ph Jchti*oa” a id “dacret Servioe.’*
Och?r versions by playwrights of less?r fiiua have
loudb
one
of
ha*
been proand
them
been
duced in Portland.
Nest we k will see
the first production cf tbu Gillette version
her.* In this the Hues are more tparklinu
uml tbs situation* mere brilliant than
In any of tho others,for tne Gillette farces
are ftlwiiyu ludicrously funny.
The title
rcle will bo played by John Craig, who,
as was the oust*
in “lumieralda"
plays
I .-.* rule (iil.tie evolved for himself.

v

a

One.

been

has

Cape

HABBOB NOTES.

MAILS.

Peaks tsiamd—Arrive at 10. o') A m. and 4.13
p. ni.; close at 8130 a. m. and 2.30 p. ul
Long and Chcbeagve Islands— Arrive at 9.00
a ul and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. aud 1.1s
p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.15 a. in.; close
2.30 p. ul
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach— Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

2.30 p.

ra.

Capo Kllaabetk and Knight dll e—Arrive at
7.30 a. ul and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ul aud
2.00 p. UL
Duck Pontl, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo.
Whuihum, Haynond and South Casco—Arrive
at 2i.ee a. ul : eloaa at a.«a *

««,

1

*■
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ELUSIVE NATURE.
Eh* daisy droop* upon its stem, l
A (low is on the grass,
I cannot touch her healing hem,
And yet I feel her paa*.
Still, like

a mimmer wind that strraMb
Over tin* fields unmown.
Bowing the golden dust of dreams,
8he passes and is (one.

With stately Joy esih herb reeeirea
The influenro which is hers,
The poplar shakes a thousand leave*,
The water lily stir*.
The bending willow whispers low,
Till wave and whisper meet;
The very river seem* to How
In song beneath her feet.
And yet. and yet, I am so Mind,
I ohly feel her wings.
And deep within my troubled mind
Th<f tranquil heart of things.
—London Spectator.

T

INTELLIGENT CANINES.
Thr Work Done liy CnllirN

on n

('.all*

foi nln Haiieh.

“Nothing in

whole western Erip interceted me’ more/’ said a distinguished
traveler the other da.v, “than the work I
•aw done on a largo •hoop ranch in Californian by naif a dozen or more collies.
According to my host, each oik* cr them
saved him a good $75 per month in
wages, did his work fur better than any
two men could do it, while his board
would not average u tenth of what it
would cost to keep a man. The ranch
which I visited extended over thousands
of acres, while my friend inclosed in his
corral each night no fewer than 10,000
sheep. The corral is simply a large inclosure surrounded by a solid, high itrick
wall. Into this the sheep are driven nt
night to protect them from the wolves,
which in California would make short
work of flocks left out in the open plain
or insecurely housed.
“Arriving at the ranch just at nightfall
I had the opportunity of seeing the dogs
conduct their various flocks iuto the fold
•nd expressed great surprise at their
wonderful cleverness and skill.
‘Oh, but this is the least part of it,*
said by host. ‘You should see the intelligent creatures go about their morning’s
work. In that they renlly show more than
ordinary human insight. It would be well
worth

your

watch them.*

my

morning

nap

for

once

to

“Accordingly nt early dawn the next
morning I arose, and as I stood gazing

THE BAD

k RMIroad Offlctal Wkou Dallri Require Plenty of Nerve.
“We formerly left It to lome of the
employees to Inform wives that their
husbands had been killed,” said n railroad boss, “but now regular men do lt~
men who know how to break the sad
I
news to widows and orphans at home.
did it myself for 13 years. The company
those me because 1 was fatherly looking,
and 1 stuck to the job as long as I could,
but it’s wearing work.
To go Into a
home and hear the wife singing about her
work and l>e compelled to tell her that
her Jack’s just been killed down in the
freight yard takes nerve.
“Of course I had different ways of
breaking the news. Sometimes 1 asked
what time Jim would be home or where
he was going that night—anything to get
started, especially if I never knew the
wouinu.
Strange to say, whenever I
came near to the fact, saying I’d heard
that Jim was hurt, the women would
scream out they were sure he was killed.
Then I let them cry awhile, until they’d
get ready to ask further about it. It was
not so hard after that.
I often thought
that the women saw so much sorrow in
my face from my long serving In the
business that they knew* what I came for.
I tried to look cheerful, but there was a
weight in my heart that I couldn’t throw
off.
“I once called at the home of a young
wife.
Her husband, an engineer, was
killed at n bridge that morning. When
she opened the door nnd looked at me,
she dropped in u dead faint without saying u word. Afterward she told me that
she had taken a nap after breakfast that
I
i morning nnd had soc«\ me in her dream
standing in front of her, telling her that
Harry was killed. Once the wife I came
to wurn was making bread.
She w-ns up
to her elbows in dough.
I asked where
Mr. Joues lived, walked off and waited
for half an hour until she got her bread
in the pans, and then I went back nnd
told ber the sad story of her husband’s
death by a cave in at n culvert. At another house the mother and two children,
neatly dressed, were ready to go to a
Sunday school picnic. It took nerve tst
stop them and break the news. I began
by saying that there might he rain. It
was cloudy.
Then I said to the wife she
had better not go, as Tom might be bank
from work pretty soon. Then she knew.
“I asked the company to be relieved of
my job three times before they found
some one to take my place.”—New York
Sun.

Eruptions.

earth.

Care guaranteed. Hold by
H. P. S. Uoold, 577 Congress street and
11. G. .Htarr, Cumberland Niills Druggist.
n

box.

Millions Given Away.

'>

It la certainly gratifying to the pnbllo
to know of one conoern in the land who
are not afraid to be generouB to the
needy
and antferlng. 'Iho proprietory of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, haTe given away over
ten million trial bottles
of this great
medloine; and hare the satisfaction of
know lug It has absolutely cured thousands of hopeless oases. Asthma, Bronchitis. Hoarseness and u)l diseases of tbe
'Ibroat, Chest and Lungs are surely cored
by it. Call ofB. P. B. Goohl, 677 Congress surest, and H. G.
tnrr, Cuntberlard Mills Druggist, au<
ee
trial
buttle. Regular 6lte
I.
Every Lot: la gilaranlei,
piled.

Loving Letters.
Never burn kindly written letters; it is
so pleasant to read them over when the
ink is brown, the paper yellow with age
and the hands that traced the friendly
words are folded over the hearts that
prompted them. Keep all loving letters.
Bum only the harsh ones, and in burning
forgive aud forget them.
The only way we can stand our troubles is to know of somebody who has
worse.—Washington Democrat.

■
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NEJ^§ JREAKER.

spellbound nt the breadth of the skyline
and the illimitable expanse of the plains
my attention was called to the business
THE FIRST DOLLS.
of the day by the friendly barking of the
collies. They had just finished their They Were Used to Amuse the Imbecile Charles VI of France.
breakfast and were making their way to
the Corral, the gates of which stood open.
A diligent search through ancient recIn they bounded among the promiscuous ords reteals the fact that the first menassembly of sheep, and then each began tion of a doll was made during the reign
to single out his own especial flock, for of of King Charles VI of France.
The
these thousands of animals, like one an- story goes that an Italian named Pusello
other ns so many peas, each collie comes Grivaldi gnve an exhibition at Paris of
in some subtle way to know which of GO wax figures, among which were facthem are under his especial care. By a similes of several Homan empresses. To
system of running, scentiug, pushing, this theater of marionettes all Paris
crowding and elbowing he finally gets his thronged, and the fame of the show beown flock sorted out and stalls them Tor
came so gretft that Queen Isabella and
their particular pasture. Here he watch- the other members of the court resolved
es them through the long day, not allowto entertain the king with it.
The moning one to stray, and nt exactly the sarnt arch, as students of history know, was
hour each night marshals them back to mentally unbalanced, and this seemed
the corral.
just the sort of amusement to please
‘The only point In wdiich they lack him.
judgment,’ explained my friend, ‘is that
Accordingly Grivaldi brought his wax
they do not seem to know when their figures to court and, aided by a trained
flock should be taken to new pastures. monkey, gave a very funny entertainAfter grazing over 500 or 000 acres for a ment. The king was especially pleased
few mouths the grass is
exhnus^l, and with a wax figure which was supposed
the sheep need to be conducted to fresh to represent Poppaea, the beautiful wife
meadows. That part of the work falls of Nero, for whose sake he put his first
to me, and is practically all that I do.
wife to death and who also in her turn
I select a new grazing ground and con- came to an untimely eud at his hands.
duct the shepherd and his flock there for King Charles was much moved when he
the first time. After that he understands. heard her touching 6tory, and he insisted
I keep practically no help besides the on keeping the beautiful wax Poppaea.
dogs nnd with all my 10,000 sheep canSiguor Grivaldi availed himself of the
not complain of being overworked.*
opportunity to make a little money easOmaha Bee.
ily and finally consented to part with
his treasure for 400 goldpieces. The king
Animal Partnerships.
was delighted, and hardly a week passed
Of late years nuturalists have become that hu did not buy another wnx figure
with
from the ingenious Italian. Wishing to
numerous examples of
acquainted
animal partnerships. In one of the Chick- please him, the entire court followed his
en islands,
off the New Zealand coast, example, so that for awhile wax figures
a curious lizard known as the tuatarn aud
were exceedingly popular in Paris.
certain species of petrels were found inWhen Charles VI died,, however, a
the
same burrows, apparently
habiting
change came. The numerous Poppaeas
on the best of terms. As a rule the lizard
and other wax figures were turned over
is the excavator.
to the children, and with them they have
The lizard feeds partly ou worms and even since continued to be popular.
A
partly on the remnants of fishes brought striking proof of the truth of this story
to the common tatyle by the petrels, both is the fact that the German word for
animals being thus benefited by the part- doll is “puppe,” and the French word is
nership.
“poupee,” both of which are clearly
A feeble fish called the remorn owes its forms of the word “Poppaea.”—Omaha
success in life to the powerful alliances World-Herald.
it forms. One of its fins has b&en transaui tutru linu u buuher piucrtru rigiu ou me
Staid the Uplifted llund.
top of its head, by means of which it atThe old man was about to bring the
taches itself firmly to any passing shark, shingle down where it would do the most
whale or oven n ship. By these it is good when the boy
interrupted to make
transported without any exertion on its one last plea.
j “You’ve
own part over great distances.
Several |
always said, father,” he urged,
small fishes haVe been found also to ha- “that your school
(lays were the happiest
bitually lodge in the mouth cavity of a memories of your life.”
Brazilian catfish, sharing such food as
“Quite true,” admitted the man.
the latter succeeds in capturing.—Cincin“And when I’ve heard you recalling
nati Enquirer.
those memories with some of your old
cronies,” persisted the boy, “you’ve alAttacks ou the Folding; Bed.
ways dwelt especially upon scrapes you
Folding beds are always made to look were iu and the tricks you played upon
like what they are not, which is a fraud your teachers.”
ami deception to start on and reminds
“Urn, yes; maybe so. What of it?”
one of a man who wears paste diamond
“Well, I haven’t been doing a thing but
shirt studs and a plug hat with o sack store up pleasant memories for
my old
coat.
It is fraudulent all the way
age.”
How
a
foolish
fellow
feels to
through.
And the shingle’s fall was staid.—Chienter a room and have the landlord pull
cago Post.
down the side of a mantel or a bookcase
and invite you to sleep on it or in it, be*
A Two Legged Dcg'g tsefnlneii.
cause you are lucky if you are not in it.
From South Tottenham a natural hisbefore morning. And a fellow never feels tory tale reaches me about a
dog which
sillier than when he gets up in the morn- lost both its right legs and yet managed
ing and puts ou his necktie, looking into to get along all right on the other two
the minor on the bottom of the bed, which were left and which were in more
which makes n pretense of being a book- than one Bouse its left legs. My corretaseJ—Washington Democrat.
spondent says that he takes the “facts”
from The Christian Globe aud that paper
quotes then! from Nature:
Red Hot from the Cun
“In starting to run the dog quickly gets
Was the ball that hit G. 13. Sttmdraan up, balances itself on its two legs and
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil War. It very rapidly hops off iu the stylo of a large,
earned horrible Ulcers that no treatment agile bird.
With this strange mode of
helped for 20 years. Then liuoklen’s Ar- rapid progression it now attends to sheep
nica Halve oured
him.
Cures Cuts,
exactly in the way of an ordinary uninBruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corue, jured dog.”—London Leader.
Skin
Best Pile cure on
25cte
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Gratitude is

an

expectation of further

Ibvots.-wGaljjgston News,___
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FOR

investment, •
fi*OR BALK—For
bouse. )4 room
,e?^ br,ck
rooder»
now

ulii'

F°mS,AJhSrTfV.*<,r“ lBnd |B
w

Office C oder U. 8.

Monumont

Square

LET— Desirable lower rent, 372 CumberTO land
street. 7 room*, oath, and hot water

ment

Square.__19-1

LET—Upper rent, 8 Ceder street,
r|'0
■
and bath,
pleasant

8

rooms

ami convenient;
very
also lower rent 13!) Franklin street, 8 rooms,
*nd lower renr. 7 Chapel street. (> rooms
GKO.
F. JUNKINS, under U. 8. Hotel, Monument
Square.
Itj.l

LF.T—Two good rents at46 Chestnut stieet
*
0 rooms each; also lower rent 53
Myrtle
street, 7 rooms, and lower renr 61 Myrile street.
6rooms. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under U 8.
Hotel. Monument Square.
19 1
rro

1% aK'i'ttr sil (lAlniMs.
Forty
oue

w ords Inserted under this head
wreck for 25 cents, cash In advance.

E. book-keeper,
WANTED—D.
dent and clerk, 23 years old,

corresponwith five

experience,desires position; any kind of
ornce work; also is
a good
stenographer.
Highest references as to character and ability,
either permanent or temporarily. No objection to out of city.
Address W. C., Press
Office.

I ED—Situation
\\ AN
as coachman and

Ufa in

Broadway.
Woodfobps Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning erA cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. in.

tf
welcome to all.
Wilustox Church, corner Thomas at d
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, ltev.
smith Baker. D. 1>, pastor. Preaching 10.30
a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Rev. G. E. \ arten.D. d.,
ot Philadelphia.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. II. E. Duunack. pastor.
Residence SO
Frederic street. AX 10.80 a. in. sermon by the
pastor. Subject. “The Man of the Future. At
1 30 Sunday school, fi.20 Prayer meeting; aL
7.30 revival service; short address.
Subject,
“The Message of Lite.

gentleman’s place

aP. round

Can

man.

M»»»-

14-1

_LOST

AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for

49

vents, cash

In

advance.

pockeihook containing
LOST—A
of money and many papers of

a small sum
value 10 tbe
Tbe finder will be liberally rewarded
leaving It at Shaw’s urocery store. Congress
Portland, J. M. BUCK NAM.18 t

owner.

by
Sq

Aug.
pOUND—On
A

8th. at Riverton Paik, a
plain gold ring with initials. The owner
can have same by noritying C.
E. GREELEY,
No. 79 1‘ioas.ant SL. Yarmouth. Me. Must
prove property and pay for advertising.
18 1

Monday afternoon, July Rit on
IOST—On
A
train (No. 63), between North Berwick and
Portland;

a lady’s erey jacket, lined with silk.
Reward will l»e paid it it Is recurnea or notice
sent to MR. B. PRANK SLAVEY,
Postmaster,
Prout’s Nock, Maine.
7-2

POUND—A
A
weather.

sure cure for chafing In hot
A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
prevent and sure. Heud 25 cents to PARKER
PEASE 61 CO., Bar Mills, Maine.
28-4

WANTED.

St.Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev
Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Batted Shepherd, rector. Hours or service
—la3()a.m. and 4p. m.
Sunday school ut,
!
close of morning service. Ali are welcome, tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
All are welcome.
tf
at 10.80 a. m
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. U.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Kev.
I.. H. Ha: lock will preach. Sunday school at 12
in
Evening Social Service at 7.30.
Chimes will ring at u .30 a. ni. and 7.30 p. m.
Sf.cond advent Church, congress Place.
Rev: K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
omitted during August. At 3 p. m. preaching
by the past r Evening praver m?eling omitted. Seats free. All are iuvited.
second ParishConqrkgational Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Koldti '». Hack,
nastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Kev. John
Barstow. Sunday school a'. 12 m. At ?.So p.
tn. Kev Allan MrcKay, formerly a mission'ry
onrl

on

give good references. Address MU. JOHN II.
DAVIS, (colored) 26 Douglass St., Auburudale,

Bo. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Rev. J. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
ll.45a m. Preaching at 10.30 p. in. by the pastor, Kp worth League 0.15 p. m. General evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. A11 are invited.

/'.I'L

IM

_

St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcohead of State.
Kov Dr.
Sunday morning service at
10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing ucnooi
if
s»»vjrdav at 2.80 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Stale street Clergy—Kt Bev. II. A. Neely, D. D. Bishop; Rev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
Commuulou at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. in. Evening service (choral) at 6. 0 p. in.
tf

«

CUMMER HOARDERS WANTED—III line
Y location, old fashioned farm house, first
«ma* table board, plenty or fruit and berries of
all kinds. For particulars address Box 24,
Stand ish,

Me._hm

_

LET—Choice lower rent, 301 Hraokett St.,
*
7 rooms, batu, furnace and set tubs, In nice
repair, lan e yard, convenient and low priced.
GKO. F. JUNK INS, under U. 8. Hotel, MonuIPO

Dalton,

ilia

week for 95 cents, cash In advance.

THE

years

mi

one

heat; also lower rent, 299 Cumberland street, OOARD for September and October can be1
7 rooms and bath. gk»>. F. JUNKINS, under ** obtained at
High Road Farm; line scenery,
U. 8. Hotel. Monument
Square._191 nice walks and drives, large rooms, broad
piazzas, special pains taken to p:ease our
^TO LET House 561 Cumberland street, 9
guests; terms *5.00 to $7.00 per week; city
1
rooms, bath, furnace and set tubs, la per- references. ROSUOE U. SMITH,
Cornish. Me.
fect order, very sightly and pleasant; also
house 70 Gray street, 12 rooms, bath and fur- __17-2
nace.
GEO. V. JUNKINS. under U. 8. Hotel,
Mekransan House. Isle of Springs, in
Monument Square.
Bootubny ltarbor, where you can get ths
_UH
best of board, ntae pure water and good pure
street.
State
let
on
air, prices right, dally mall*. The hotel is 100
ptUUNISHED HOUSE to
■8
(near Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace and feet above sea level; a nice coal breeze every
Isundry. very nicely furnished, and In excellent day. Come, come. For terms and circulars
F.
order; price reasonable. GEO.
JUNKINS, address 8. 8. WALKER, Isle of Spring. Frounder U, 8. Hotel, Monument Square.
19 1
9-2
•prtttor, Maine.

street,
pal) Congress
rector.

ill viu.'.L'

Hotel,

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 125 cents, cash In advance*

one

lArANTEI>—The best dessert, Burnham's
ff
jellvcon; made hi a minute without sugar.
For economy and flavor, no equal; made from
pure fruit extracts.
For sale by grocers. In
stock at W. L. Wilson Co’s.. Geo.C. SHAW CO.,
and retail grocers generally
17-1
ANTED—Burnham's 1?llycon In stock 3 1-2
\\r
Tf
tloz. cases assorted flavors or 1 doz. any
flavor at II. 8. Melclier Co., Couant Patrick &
Co*. Twitchell Chainpltn Co., Chas. McLaughlin,
H. II. Nevens. and jobbers generally. Try it.

____17-1
WANTED—Live man with $200.00 can secure
**
partnership In light manufnoturmir huslpavlug large profits. NOVELTY. Box

ness,

l557~_
ANTED Both sexes make S5 dally
\\T
fT
the most perfect fountain
pen.

15-1

selling

We elve

premiums to Introduce for a limited time only.
Samples by mall. 25c; ism pies of our gold pen,
7sc. Particulars anil prices from GOODS LLL.
102 Fulton St„ New

York._

WANTED Tbe latest—the Jumping
Tf

Barrels of fun mul money.
10c, dozen 253; retail at 5o each.
102 Fulton St., N. Y.

By

Bean
mall 3 for

GOODS ELL,

riiD— Everyone
\VAN
house in Portland

who wants a new
or Its suburbs to see us
wo h ive several new houses which we
low on easy terms, or will exchange
collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is

if

at once;
will sell
for good
your chance.

DALTON & CO.. 03

Exchange

_Juueddti

'VTOTIL’k—Goss

xl
moved
Silver St.

to

u A

& Wilson, auctioneers, res
164 to ICO Middle St., corner of
Utl
NTED-AGENTi

do the writing. The pen makes the ink.
YOUSalesmen
to
traveling who des

crease

their

now
iiicouie

res

send homo

address

in-

and

cottage. Glen, N. H.,
PLEASANT Valley furnisYilngi
new,
large
now

open, Mouse
farm from which

anu

a

vegetables

milk are supIs done for the comfort
for circular. A. F. HALL,
and

plied dally, everything
guest*. Write
Glen, N.

vatlon.

a

*

6

Park,

1!Bo\\mr
Brand to Ked nnd GtM
mm, aeatod with blu* ribbou. Take \#
V
dangrrov*
other.
ftm* and imitation*. Al DrusgUU, or Modge.
ETSumtf ** Mirtftslart, flMnftBlalt
) “Relief for Ladle*,’' to utur.bj relura

LET—A very nice sunny rant for a small
A
fatnllv, at 32 High street. Enquire at 101
DAN FORTH H THEFT.19-1
use

Building.

moD.UiuJtaat-U

ukey

s

power

RICK,

iniumes
electric cars go by same*
*°ts.
Inquire of A. C.
42 1-2 Exchange Sr.
15-1

Bridge,
CO.,

l$-l

sltuared
on the
walk of

lot*, finely located
J|IOR8aeE—lottage
Peaks Isl and, in full view ef the
and

on

harbor

wltliln

sea

few minutes walk of the
particulars inquire of a.
C. LIBBY & CU., 42 1-2 Exchange 8t.
15-1

LET—New bouse reaty to occupy Aug
ust
15, with first-class 7-room tenement
open plumbing, steam heat. No. 26 Morning
8t. Please take notice th;»t this !h a new house.
L. M. LEIOHTON, No. 63 Exchange 8t.
18-1

TO

and

a

POR SALE—Within 2
„v\®9t«rn Promenade,

M

minutes
an

walk

of

exceptionally

well loca;ed house of u rooms, with batli,
•town ht at. set tubs, etc., stable containing 3
stairs; lot facing on tw.> streets; price considerably less than *r.coO; easy terms. ParB »l Estate Office, FREDERICK 8.

RENT-House No 823 Congress St.,
containing 9 rooms and bathroom, modern
plumbing, with slate sink and laundry trays;
house Just renovated throughout; rent • 17.60
CUMMER BOARDERS at Fine Grove Cottage;
month,including water. Apply to AKDON V AILL
15.1
**
nice accommodations; house situated at per
w. COOMBS, 85 Exchange St.18-1
of
edge
pine grove: lake near house; sandy
BALE—Lodging house, 12 rooms, cenbeach; boatimr and bathing; bass and trout fro RENT—On* of the most convenient houses pOR
low
trally
located,
well
rent,
f
furnished,
1
fishing. City references given. Parties stayof ten rooms, with modern improvements; doing a good business, must be sold.
W. F.
ing two weeks or over will be given free trans- between State and Mellen streets,
DRESSER, 80 Exchauce street, city.
on Cumber14-1
portation from Gray station, coming and going.
land street. Apply to 823 Commercial street or
For further particulars address MARSHAL
SA LK-Hoarding and lolging
telephone 8t»4 J. W. DKEKINO,17-tf
pt>lt
house,
*
MORSE, Dry lillls. Me.1-tf
18 rooms, one of the best locations in the
fFO LET—Two very pleasant from rooms, city, 31 table hoarders, rooms all
occupied,
*
one with large alcove; bathroom on same
nicely .furnished and will be sold eery reasotv
floor; can be engaged now for Uid winter; able, W. F. DRE8HEK. 8ti Exchange W. U-l
bouse well lieate by steam. Spring street cars
very near, 6b NEAL
HALF:—Roaming house, large house and
POR
STREET._ 17-1
*
very large lot. at Wiltard. near water front,
Front’s
LET—One first class tenement on Dan* at present 60 boarders; price
$2200. ore half
forth street, next to the corner of High, six cash; furnllure can be
bought If desired; al-o
newly papered, painted and whitened furnlturo of large boarding Ihouse in city. W.
NOW OPEN. rooms,
throughout, bathroom, hot and cold water,
For terms and circulars apply to
•lean heat, set bowls in Mil chambers. Ront
IRA C. FOSS, Pi op.,
reasonable. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63 Ex- DOR;SAKE—One °f the finest residences at
*
je!7<'3m _Pront * Neck, .Me. change streeL^_
17-1
Woodford*, 27 i'leasant street. 12 large
rooms, bath, bot and cold water, three
SPRING
LET—First class lower tenement, No 35 sunny
HOUSE and Maino
fire places, set tubs in laundry, cellar with
Central Railroad will tell you where to go
Taylor street, eight rooms, besides pantry cemented floors and plastered ceiling. ta;md*ome
and what to do for a first class outing for th* ee and batb. opeu plumbing, steam lieawnew
grounds, lot 86x120. For terms, etc., call on
days, or three months; if you enclose stamp house. II you wish a good tenement this will WILLIS M. CHENKRY, Trustee,
218 Middle
you will be surprised.
Address C. E. SMALL, pleaae yon. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63 Ex- street,
U-l
No Raymond. Me.angT-tf
change street,
17-1
lew summnr boarders wanted in pleasant
SALE—1 1-2 story nouse containing 8
FLAT—For
a
small
all
family
A country place, twelve miles from Portland, **
l|ESlEAbLE
rooms In good reouir, fitted for one famlty.
on one floor,
good central
good table, good beds and good teams. Ad- location, large shed downstairs,
and yard room, parties with stable, situated ou the corner of Forest
dress F. I).. Box 1C7, So. Windham, Me.
31-4
must have good reference; price $12.00, five Avenue and Ocean Sts., lot90xi20. For further
rooms.
inquire of A. C. LI BUY & CO., 42 1-2
Apply to A. L. HAN8COMK, No. 121 particulars
9-2
Exchange St.
Ju Open for the season of 1891*. Quiet loca- Exchange street, rear office,
17-1
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water,
SALE OE TO LET-At West Pownal R.
LET—Sept. 1st the detached rent 507
Good bass aud salmon fishing; desirable rooms ;
TO
Cumberland, corner Kltn St, containing 16
R. static-', six acres of good luid story
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
rooms, *2 bath rooms, combination heat, all in »Wd halt house, ell, and stable In goo 1 conB. FREEMAN, proprietor,]ei'8dl2w»
first class condition
am) now
occupied as dition. running spring water, several fruit trees
boarding house, with all rooms let. Apply to and a fine rock maple grove. A LFRED WOODMAINSPRINGS, 76c.
J. F. BABB, 272 Middle
MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4
street._ Wtf
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
RENT—Furnished apartment of six
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
SALE—A fine, new lo-roomed house at
rooms and bath, heated, suitable for small
for one year.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Fessenden Park, ou the new etectiic line;
family of adults only. Inquire in morning beMonument Square.
m*rl9dLf
hot water heat, revert hardwood floors, froot
tween ten and twelve and in a’temoon between
and rear vestibules, slate sink and wash trays,
two and four o’clock at 42 MELLEN STREET,
porcelain bath tub, two fireplaces, water closet,
upper bell._
16-1
MISCELLAXKOt’S.
cold closet and laundry in a line cemented celRENT—At 571 Cumberland street, lower lar, granite underpinning aud chimneys ^peakWe
flat brooms, bath, steam heat furnished ing tubes to the servant’s room. etc.. e»c.
Forty words Inserted under this head FOR
free of charge; also bouse 129 Spring street. do not require a cent to be paid down, but will
one week for '43 cents, cash In advmic.
10 rooms; *9 Park. 10 rooms: 36 StHte. 12 sell you this house for a payment of $40 per
rooms; 81 State, 10 rooms; 2'. Arsenal, 13 month. Interest to be reckoned at ft per cenr.
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq.
ONE wishing a restful vacation will find rooms; 70
Gray, 13 rooms; 8ti7 Cougress, 9
ANY
there is no better mace to obtain it than in room*; 06 State. 12 rooms;
Dceriug street. 8 _18-1
and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall; and 10 rooms each;
11 rooms; Free,
Carleton,
DOR SALE—Twenty-six gool building lots at
the house will be open during llic fall months; 10 rooms;
Congress. 10 rooms; DanfoitU St., A
terms, *5 per week. Address JOHN b. PiKE, 12 rooms; Park St.. 14 rooms. For particulars on Fessenden Park, on the new electric hue,
Brighton st., at nearly acre price; we prefer
Iiiram, Me._
18-4 * Apply. Real Estate Office. FREDERICK 8.
to sell In lumps but will sell slugiy; a chance
VAILL.15-1
for some one to double their mousy. MARKS
lifONEY TO LOAN—On first
and second
i'f
&
EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument So.18 1
RENT—House No. 1 Munroe Place;
mortgages on Real Estate at ma low rate of
of the

H.TjlJ

IfOR

THECHECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

RAYMOND

TO

TO

FOR

FOR

FOlt

FOR

■

Interest as can bo obtained in Portland ; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good security.
Apply to A. C. LiBBY &
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange
fid!mo

Ij'OR

House contains 7 rooms and bath room.
Possession given at once. F. It. LEWIS.
Lewis. Hall & Co., 157 Middle street.
15-1

SALE—Elegant new 9 room
FORBrown
street, Woodfords, open

house

on

plumbing,
heat, piazzas, ba7 windows, electric
street._augl
F^R RENT—New flat, house 98 High street, lights and bells, finely »itua\ed. Price low If
on
laken
line Spring street electric cars; house
now.
pharmacy, 412 conEasy terms. DALTON & <0.
gress street, nearly opposite City Hall, has sunny exposure, heated with hot water
jly23dtf
Portland, Me. a full stock of freshly pre- beat.set tubs, cemented cellar, and all modern
OR
SALE—New
house on Richardson St.,
pared Homeopathic Medicines constantly on Improvements. Possession given Sept. 1st. A very desirable, copulas
8
rooms and bath,
hand. B. E. SYLVESTER, M. D., Proprietor W. 11. Si
EVENS.__j$-i hot and cold water, wired for electric lights
15-1
__
LET—At Pi lace’s Point, furnished cot- Inqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON. 12 Best 3L
RARE OPPORTUNITY to make money
tage. containing five large rooms, stable Peering Centre. Me,21-4
A by buying at a low pi Ice an old. well es- and row-boat
also go with ir. Price $7.00 per
ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Address II.
tablished Millinery aud Fancy Goods business week.
Address L. W. POKING, Yarmouth,
B.T OWNSEND, 80. Freeport. Me. iny27tf
in a thriving manufacturing town, no competiMaine.
15 1
tion, present owner 26 years. 1 1 health c tuse;
SALE at a very low pi tee, a
ummer
look at It.
MISS A. S. MAGBATH. Wilton,
LET—House No. 81 Stste street; store
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Me.
141
No. 203 Middle street. Inquire of JAMES pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South
No. 83 State street or 93 Cotnmer- Portland, au.t within fifty feet of the s It
KKAZER.
ANTED-1 am now ready to buy aTf kinds
water;
\\
15 1
would make a fine clui -house; must te sold at
ff
of cast off ladies', gems' and children's cial street.
hundred dollars takes It. Address
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser In fllO LET—The modern detached tenement, 122 once. Two
125
Frauklln
st, Portland. Me."
tf
the city. Send letters to MR. or Mhs. De- ■»
Park street, near Hptlng slreet, containing “Cottage,
GROOT, 70 Middle St.
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
augi4 llw-tf
FOR CA8I1, or will exchange for
Plumbing and heattug. a low price to small
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
family of adults. Apply to J. r. BABB, 272 goods iu constant demand by ali grocer* aud
Middle street, or the owuer.
aug9U
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only email capital
8ll»*rtne case. Waltham or lilgln movemen riui neat tsiaie .ueu ana uiuiaers.— wauteu—
lequlrod to run business. Apply to OWNER,
A
By a practical painter, naprr hanger, tin- room 220, Equitable building, Milk street,
Bosthe Jeweler.Monument Square.
ker and genera! inside workman; a situation ton.
ilvftjburtf
jo9
either by day or Job work, if you are thinking
of painting or papering a room or a house
full line of
and bags can always be
drop
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, corA found at E.(runts
D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bae a postal and I wi l call and give estimates.
ner of Deenug Avenue and Wiliam
St.
manufacture!, 61*3 Congress street. Congress Work executed with despatch and satisfaction Open
plumbing, hot water heat, architects
Address F. E. DALY, Eagle
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
plans, corner lot. beaulilul surburbnn home
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange. Open
otel, Portland, Me.
8-4
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks reI?OR RENT—House 140 Flue street. Posses' f>3 Exchange street.JuneUdtf
paireil.20-7
A
sloti given Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAYINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
A THOUSAND RINGS
hot

water

Homeopathic

TO

NEW
FOR

TO

$6.50 WALTHAM

■

CHEAP

WATCH,

1?0K

Biaranteed.

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold tilled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch for the
money.
McKKNNEY. the
Jeweler Monument Square.
jc9
STORAGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable
°
household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft. sq., Si.80 per
mouth; 13 ft sq., $2.73 per mouth; other sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S

^portion.

1-1f

TO LET—20 Grant street,
between
9
O'**-* state and High, seven rooms and bath,

furnace heat.

Pieaso examine.

E. D

WE8-

COTT._26-tf

I ILK AS A NT' well furnished rooms, centra!! v
A.
lot ated, with good table board at No. 6
Congress Park, head of Park street, MBS.

SKILLINGS._JJy21dlf
LET—Store No. 8$

St., low ocTO cupied by Portland Exchange
Phonograph Co. Possession July ltfth. OH AS. MCCARTHY, JR.

fonde^**8***

Jeweler,

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

1

LIBBY &

of private OfFirst National
18 1

WATCHES.

Add I will buy you suoh a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Liamondf, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
Hjl other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Klhc$ a special^.
Largest stock in
city. McKENNkY TMfJeweleif Monuuiant
miijs&UI
j Square.

fine building lots
pORonBALK—Some
high groun» »u Fast Decriug
J
Main
street, within two

WO

Rank

etc- other business
l,etlr t le Closest iuvestil. bA UNDE KB. Lynn,
lfr-1

East

very pleasant down stairs rent of
targe sunny rooms, opposite Lincoln
l>3 FRANKLIN BT. price gtfi.00.
10-1

LET—Office space with
TO fice
and vault. ROOM 26,

W,B
for/?!UD**
Address s.

in 1-2 foot launch,
poll BALE—\ew
^
t* *8»ollne engine. H. W.
t Boothhay,
Matne.

flPO LET—A

EYES TESTED FREE

Pennyroyalpills

buildings

iveres of land,
good ledge quarry. Just right distance ftom
Portland tor market garden. Good opening
for tUe right party. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 63
Kschango street.17-1

TOUT.

»T._4

McKENN EY

SALE—flood farm with good
FORthree
miles from Portland. 18

Forty svorda Inserted under this head
»4»ne week for 23 cents, caah In advance.

WrANTE«—

INSPECTION

POR RALE—At Waldoboro. Maine, one of tbs
bnast 76 acre farms in this vicinity, 40 acres
eared, 20 acre# pasture ;Ik>us9 14 rooms with
improvement*, cost $3800 to build; 2 good orards, 300 hens, farm fully storked. For
ch olographs
a .d
further particulars apply
phal Estate Office. FREDERICK ». VaiLC.
*•17-1
*

r

FOU

_tt-lf
reference, the hou*e you travel for (In confiWILL HUY household goods or store
dence) states and size of towns vou make. \\rL
'|1 O LET—summer v.sitors take notice the
v T
fixtures of any
or will reAddress 111.AIK S FOUNTAIN PKm CO., 103
Baine House is centrally located CO Spring
description,
ceive
the
same
at
our
auction
rooms
for
1U I
Broadway. New York.
street, cor, OAK, rooms and board, Price gi.00
sale on commission.
LOSS
A- WILSON. per day,
1.3-tf
Ylr ANTED— Agents for 3 hew patents, sells Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner Silver
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
street.
HELP.
VAN TED —MALE
f|tO
at sight; agents average $4.80day. everyA
_iebJ-tf
given immediately.
Inquire of FORTbody uses/everyone can afford to buy. Send
LAM) SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.
WANTS—4 male cutters or skirts aud waist*. a stamps for samples and tenure territory. Ap
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
*1
2 male cutters of Ladies’ wrappers.
Address
_mayiiotf
Ap- Ply by letter
HKAllAM's
ouly.
KENT—Juno 1st uppeg flat, house No.
ply to, The CHENERY MEG. CO., 238 Middle Gr'N'L AGENT, 3 Wllinot St., Portland. 15 1
AT ONCE—A woman pastry cook. XfiOR
WANTED
A
street.
lu-l
190 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
”
to
D.
B.
Riverton
Apply
SMITH,
Park halls and hath
room, with steam heat and ail
Au active partner with eapioti to \\rANTED—Active agents, men and women, Cafe.
to seil a genuine money making article.
__i*>
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
help posh tiro navy improved Perfection MRS. LSABELLA
F. BLOSSOM, (nee Elsworth)
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
for
on
a
axe handle; Just out; needs only to l»e seen to
work
small
general
wANTED—Boy
7 Williams St. Salem. Mass,
TT
11-2
faun; must be a goou(inilker. Apply at or ntght.Juno 2-tf
bo appreciated. Address W. 8. MARSH. In
107 COMMERCIAL
18-2
j&-i
tervale, Me.
JR RENT-Abo.it May 1st. bouse No. 63
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Nine rooms beside halls,
WANTED—An office boy at once; pay small
\VANTED—A first class stenographer, ex- 1,1 Gray street.
TT
*’
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
at first a good chance for a bright enerP«ft with Remington typewriter; state ex- bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
getic boy to got ahead. WILLIAMS MANU- we use it for making rings.
McKENN EY the perience ana ability with reicrerces. Address tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in fi st class tordcr.
C. W., P. O, Box 840, Portland, Maine.
FACTURING CCk. Kennebec street, foot of Jeweler. Monument Square.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
17-1
ocUidtf
STREET, morning, uoou or nlgnt.
3tf
Green street Portland, Maine.
17-t
IRL WANTED—A capable girl for general
Cl housework. Apply at No. 12 Hearing St. !
office boy, about 18 years old,
ON
WATCHES
INSTALLMENTS.
address In own hamLwrlUug giviug age
_10 1 I
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
and reference. P. O. Box 1579.
llr ANTED—25female demonstrators or ex.15-1
17 jewel adjustod Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
11
canvassers on salary only.
perleucsd
Ad- oi new model Watones will be sold on easy pay*
Rtlverine
B.
\V.
case, $13.00.
Raymond 17 and dress F. A.
cents
WANTED-Graln
at reasonable prices.
salesman
All Styles.
travelling
All
272
MiUdlo
Port-!
ROBBINS,
St.,
21 jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
"»
through stale of Maine, visiting all Hour
i Prices. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
mills and grain dealers to sell bags for a manu- These watchev will pass the Inspection. Mc- land.__.u»:
Square.
maiisdti
1VANTED—A vouug lady stenographer and
facturing firm in New York. Address C. J. & KENNEY, the Jeweier, Monument Squaio.
TT
je‘J
typewriter to act as assistant bookkeeper.
19-2
CO., 197 West street, New York City.
Address in owe handwriting, giving experience,
references and wages expected. PORTLAND
WANTED—Man in a planing mill to run
STOVE FOUNDRY CO.
Tf
saws, uianers and inolder on house finish.
Steady work and good wages. Man with
S. E NO I N E Eli OFFTOK. 5?7 Congress St.,
family preferred. Address FRED S. SHERWe have made this a special branch
•
BURNE. Sanford, Me.
14
Portland, Me., July 27, 1K99.—Sealed proof our business and cau give
Store No. 550 Congress siren,
you glasses
posals forbeUredgiiig harbor at Cape Porpoise,
of any description.
received hero until 12 M.. Septem- corner
of
Onk.
Me., will
Enquire of
or money rowarranted
ber 18, 1899, and then publicly opened; inforCbtckeiter’* EngU.k Diamond Brand.
mation furnished op application. 8. W. ROKSS- CHARLES PERRY.
LER, Major, Engineers.
^aug5Jtf
the
nuglft, 19,21,23 sepl.t, 16
■
A
Original and Only ttonulue.
MouuuiftttHqnsre.
janlCdt
ladieo
TO
•are,ahrays wU*U*.• Bnaittk
mIJ^
D\a i*\X
OruKgi.t for CMchuttr

WANTED—An

week for 95 cents, cask In adranea.

FOR

Forty word* Inscated under this head

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN;

Oakdale Sunday School, In hall on Pitt street,
«t 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor, i'reachtug at 10.30 h.
m. and 7.80 p m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
8. C. tt. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are always
tt
welcome.
Pine Street Chur< ii. (Methodist EplscoK.
s.
J
Rev.
At
10.30
McAllister, pastor.
aai).
p. in. Preaching by the pastor. Subject, “The
Call of Abraham.” tsutula school at 12 in. ttpworth League prayer meeting at 0.30 p. pi. At
7.30 p ni. preaching by the pastor.
8 bje t,
•‘The Man who tah-.ed the least.” All are welcome. Seats free.
Salvation Army. 23'.) Federal 8t Meetings every night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
at 7 and 11 u. in., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
Adjutant and Mrs.
McDouall in charge.
All are
welcome.
tt
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Buttell Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service 10.30 a, m. and 4 p. in.
Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tl

Alnulro

BUMMER BOARD.

GEO. F. JUNKINS,

Forty words Inserted wader this head
one

musle, Shuffling Pete
and
8ALE— House near City Hall, between
C_Soth
Butm. smoky
mokes. Whom the Sweet Magnolias Bloom
louvres* and Cumberland
streets, conBunny Tennessee. Come Home l>ew»y, I’m taining 7 rooms, porcelain-lined bath,
new furOlau I Met You. ,Ju*t as the Bun Went Down
nace. gas, g»tod yard; price reduc.-d to quick
25 cents each. IIAWES 414 Congress
to
st?m * purchaser
$2000. For further particulars
Fortinnd._
apply at once. Real Estate Office, First
National Rank Building, FREDERICK 8.
BALK—On Emery Bt.. detached house V A ILL.
17-1
with 5,000 leet laud; the best location on the
street; will sell at a great bargain before Sep- 1?()R RALE—Two antlqoo mahogany desks.
Ciiu be seen at 36 Spruce street.
tember t; a rare chance for one of the most de16-1
sirable locations in Portland. W. R. WALDto secure one of
PON & CO., »8Q Middle St.IB 1
poll BALE—A rare chance
win* wood working plants In
ti.A
alLiXl^SiLw* e,T* >?*r* established, seven

VlameWnlitlln,

seats iree.

that land.
Tent M-etlngs. South Portland.
At 10.30 a.
m. Praise Service, led by L. W. iluwkes: jf.so
p. m. preaching, subject, ‘‘Mgns of the Times/'
7 p. m. speak mt by Air. Wilsu •. subject, “The
Supper esstige,” which will close this series
of .r isilon work at S«>. Portland.
Tent, 1 ast

Pori land, wllh

roll I*
•nn«rt™»J,, 2^/w¥.ouu,5'',1.t,'lullrBr'B«
aardenln,. and well located
[^rk,t
** *lwt rare from two linee
!*?*■
offrrrd. VV. H.
Vvl
|lm<FvS > CO.,TSJ
WAlfPliOri
I8Q Middle street.
it>-i

Sress

■ if

.0!*“

|L

tf
All are welcome.
Brow n's Block, 637 Congress st. (Divine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3 »; Thursday
evening service 7.30, Miss L, B. Glldden,speaker.
tf
All ore welcome.
Services In
Church op Christ. Scientist
the New Jerusalem church. High St., Sunday at
J p. ra. Sunday school after the afternoon service. Wct'ue day at 7.4h p. ni. Seats free.
tf
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. t*.
Bovard, pastor. Sunday school at J0.30 «. m.
At 3 p. w seimon by the Rev. C. S. J. McAllister. At 7.3 p. m. sddrtss by Miss Moses, a returned mission ry from Peru.
WoodClark Memorial M. E. Church,
fords—Rev. (John R. Clifford, pastor. Residence 61 Pleasant street At 10.30 a. m. sermon
by ilie pastor. Sunday school »»t 12 m. At 6.8o
At 7 30 p. Si. praise
p. m. Kpworth Longue.
and prayer seivlcc.
All are welcome.
East Deeming (M. E.) church, Kev. John
It. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 r*. m
At 8 p. m sermon by the pavtor. At 7.30 p. m.
praise and prayer meeting. Alilare Invited.
First Free Baptist church, opposite the
Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 SO. bunday school at 12
m.
tf
Evening service 7.30.
Preaching by Kev. W. P. Curtis of Rhode Island.
first Method's! Episcopal t hitrcli. South
Portland. Kev, K. A. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service Bt 2.30. Epwortli League 6.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are web
coe.
tl
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Constreet Kev. John C. l’erkins. pastor,
lomlng service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 12 m.
t irst Baptist Church, corner |of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.—Kev. W 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at IO.ho a. m. by tlic Kev. J. B. G.
Pidges, D. D.. of Philadelphia. Bunday school
at 12 m.
Pratsaand prayer meeting at 7.30.
All «re welcome.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at IO.ho a. m. by Kev. Charles F. W1111 ms of
Hiooklyn, N. Y. Sunday school at 12 m. Vestry service at 7.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Park
and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3.00 and 7.ao |». m. by Kev. Alex.
King. M. A.. I» he., tf Mon rea'.
All are wel-

cor.

storied deand bath,

leased to 2
f-n>Ui«. for Meo p.r turnim. *bonl 6000 fe«t
>°«»tlOD, a minute, from City
d ** Own** l» to lenea Maine.
w ,i
ll- WALUBOX ft CO. 1M MUfdledt.
1H

plumbing,

Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
tf
and 7 p.m.
Ail are welcome.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Rev.
Frauds Southworth, pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury street. Hervloes at 10.30 a. m.. 3 and
7. Hip. m. Preaching service iu the afternoon.

come,

_FOR IALB.__

weak for *5 cents, cask In advance.

one

tf

vited.

SAI.F.

Forty word* Inserted under this hand

None*-Church notices are published free
The
es an accommodation to the churches.
pub! »hers request that they be sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publics
tion, written legibly and as briefly as possible
such notices are not received or oorrectec by
telephone.
Abyssinian Conq. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Kev. Tbeo. A. Smvthe. pastor. Preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday
mnool at dose of the morning service. Y. P. fi.
AH are Inu. K. prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.

jo

No woman is brave: every woman hi
daring.—Little Falls Transcript.

**

SERVICES.

DIAMGNOS-INSTAUJENTS.

\\
f*

E have a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. Pins, Ear Kings and scarf Pins,
all good quality and peftVct. This is* a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will net miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Month
went square.
Ieb9uti

LET.

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal,
Kubya and all other precious agones. Engagestent and Wedding Kings a si»?ciaity, Largest
mocii in the city.
McKENnEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiudtf

SATte—Here’s another! Elegant, new
nlntTrooin house on Eastern Promenade
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, hay
windows, and piazza. Only .«looo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, S3 Exchange SL
Junes- tl

FOlt

FORSALE

0R~

EXCHANGE.
Sew 9 room house corner of
Dct-ring Avenue am! IViiliam
St.
and
Lvcrylhius modern
Also new 9
strictly up to dale.
room, motion house corner of
Eastern Promt nutle ami Turner
St. These houses are finely si uafetl ami very desirable.
DALTON &. CO.,
au"10il2w
5«t Exchange St.

FOR

“S ALE^

Drug

Store

At less tiiaxrdjYF-ff ALF cost. A great
bargain. Apply to D. A. Meaher, 80 Exchange St., or E. E. Ilockbert. 31 1-2 Exaugl7d3t
change St., Portland.
SALE—Look at thh! New two story six
room house and 5000 feot of l aid in lieermg lor $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; dim’t wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, to Exchange
street.
JuneOdtf

IjOK

SALE—Bargains in our “made strong
trousers,” we seil for $1.00, 1.25. 1.50, 2.00
ami 2.50 per pair. West value for the money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on extmluation money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
hASKKl.L &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Mouumeut Square,
i«4
Portland, Main.’.

1NOR

Suite of iw# rooms, lias i) ;in<l
lO ou corner Congress attcl Oak
streets, for business use. Enand cottage lots for salo
quire of
1JORat SALE—House
Willard Beach. South Portland, For
CHARLES PERRY,
parllculars enquire of H. E. W1LLAKD, T
5X8 1-2 CoilB ess 8t.
Beach street WUUr4>
aujj&dtf
Jlylfcklliuo

0

COLES WORTH! *S

ELL.

of Grove end Sherman street*
within the limits of the street

the

oorner

was

not

line

City

Council

Again
It.

cussea

An

Aitenipt

“May belt Is," laid Mr. Colesworthy.
Mr. Libby—"Don't you know that It
laf"
Judge Peabody, with ; considerable feelDising—“^e oome hare to give our side of
tbe case pertaining to the building permit for a house ou Grove street.
This
question hat nothing to do with the case,
thaj I oau see.
You arraign Mr. Colesworthy for alleged
short oomtngs past
and present and I consider It an
outrage.
If the board wlebaa to hear thia tort of
a business all right but It Ison
outrage."
Mr. Libby—“Mr. Coleaworthy began
wandering from tbe matter In consideration.”

Session

at Secret

Failure.

Judge Poabody—“It Is your business to
keep blm within bounds then."
Mr. Libby—"It Is no more my bnelnesa

Washington St.
out Comes

than It Is yours.
But Mr. Libby did not press tbs question
which caused this little passage
st arms. At this point Mr. Alvin Jordan,
building lnspeotor, was called by Mr.
Ue said
Libby for the remonstrants.
that he had talked with Mr. Coleaworthy
about getting a permit.
He
referral to
some memoranda he catrled In which
he
had taken note of the dimensions of the
proposed building. Mr. Coleaworthy had
said nothing about putting tip an ell.
Ue
had examined the building and as
It was at present he did not regard It as
entirely safe but It oould be made safe

Turn-

Up.

#

On

Neither

W.s

Any

Action

Taken by Board.
*

./

by nailing

cross pleoss on the posts.
On examination by Alderman Johnson,
The special meeting of the major and Mr. Jordan said that Mr. Colesworthy
board of aldermen was held jesterday af- had rever mentioned to him anything
tbe Colee- about the ell nnd be did not know an ell
on
ternoon rod the bearings
Had Mr.
worthy b lldlng permit nnd the Waeblng- was to be built on tbe house.
ton street, turnout for the Portland and Coleswortby asked for a permit to build
the ell the building Inspector thought
Yarmouth road contlnned.
The petition for the turnout presented the neoessary permission would have been
by the Portland and Yarmouth road asked granted.
Alderman Merrill asked the city clerk
for a location between Walnut and Marlon
When the hearing was opened what the custom was regarding the takstreets.
permits aft?r they
Mr. Kzeklel Hanson 'the truokman was ing out of building
one of
those who appeared to protest were granted. Mr. Dyer replied that not
against the turnout being granted. He a quarter oi the permits obtained were
■aid that he had been passing through ever taken out of the olBoe.
Washington street now for about twenty
REGARDING THE LIGHTSHIP.
years and that tbe street was never inju
Alderman Merrill introduced a
resoluvery good condition.' Mow It It In worse tion which was passed
urging ths Maine
shape than ever before. The two railroad represenatives in Congressj to use
every
street make It an effort to have the
trtoks through the
lighthouse board beglu
to drive at onoe the
extremely dangerous street
oonstrnotlon of the llehtshin
He said that, for his part he for the
through.
mouth of Portland harbor for
should object to a turnout being built on which ITn.l.OO was
appropriat'd. ibe
He
could see no rea- resolution
Washington street.
passed.
on why the two railroad oompanles oould
The petition of residents of Glenwood
and avenue to have an
not use one track for outward oars
esplanade built on
the other for Inward oars, thus giving that street between
Prospect and Kookletl
DUiiU ruouB i*ut» ubu ui a uuuuu
streets was referred to the oommlttee on
Philip Downing, who owns property oi^ pnbllo works.
Washington street, objeoted to the petiIN EXECUTIVE SESSION.
tion of the Yarmouth road being granted.
About six o'olook the board of alderBe said with two railroads operating In
It
this street the danger to pedestrians was men went into an exeoutive session.
wnsjntended to be a short one of about
Ter y great. Be said that many tax paytsn
to
minutes
oonslder
pending matters
ers on Washington street objeoted to the
turnout being looated there but they eald and on motion of,Alderman Smltn the
of
the
Yarmouth railroad for
it would be no nee ooming to the hearing. application
Washington street at the
Mr. Downing said:
“This is merely a a turnout pn
head
of
Oxford was ounaldered. The rematter of form anyway, this
hearing.
They’ve got the boodle and they’ll get the port of the speolal oommlttee was read
I came here to object to Its and It was unfavorable to the spot sugturnout.
being Icoated on that street and I have gested by the road. The oommlttee reported favorably, bowever, on a turnout
said all I want to say.’’
Alderman Smith—“Do you ownprop- between Marlon and Walnut streets.
At this junoture Alderman Mannlx
erty on this street."
rose and said that slnoe the
report was
Mr. Downing—“Yes, sir, I do.'”
he
had
consulted ubuttors
Mr. Seth
L. Larrabee said that the prepared
and he believed a turnout at Marlon and
petitioners bad nothing further to eay and
Walnut streets would be very bad Indeed
the hearing was then closed.
and believ ed the road could get along by
UK. COLKSWORTHY’S HOUSE.
a turnout
further down
Washington
on
Mr. Colesworthy's street.
The hearing
hoase was then taken up at
the point
| Alderman Johnson sal-d that no doubt
Where it was dropped ou Thursday.
Mr. the
company needed a turnout but there
exhibited
of
his
Colesworthy
pictures
was scant room on the street and believed
house from various points and then took one
might be put In front of the oar
the door to give farther testimony
in boose and
suggested that perhaps one
answer to the questions by Judge Peamight be used In common with the Portbody. bis counsel.
land railroad.
Mr. Colesworthy eald be thought the
A short
discussion
followed and a
ell was strong enough or would be when nloe
parliamentary wrangle was brought
it was completed. Mr. Jordan, the build- on
just after Alderman Merrill moved
ing inspector,has seen the ell but bud not that the oompany be given leave to withspoken to. Mr. Coleswortby about the draw tholr petition. Before any vote was
building being unsafe. Mr. Hanson was taken on this proposition
Alderman
the only one who had told him
the
ell Smith noted the fact that there were reMr. Colesworthy said that
Was unsafe.
of
the
porters
dally papers present who
he intended to build a briok wall under had been
permitted to remain during the
the ell to support it if th board thought exeoutive session and It was the desire
it necessary to do so.
that a sort of Informal vote be taken, but
On oroas-examination
by Mr. Libby, not for publication.
About this time
Mr. Coleswortby said be considered the Mayor Koblnson entered the
ohamher,
building a safe one. He said that tne rea- having been sent for by the oKy olerk aud
son he offered to pnt a brick wall
under as be resumed the ebalr be thought the
the ell was to satisfy the remonstrants board bad returned to a
publlo session,
ana save litigation,
banco no lounU that lie listened to
the'protest of the alderman
tbe permit bad not been] granted he had from ward seven agalnt having a vots
done no work on the building.
He said published on the motion pending and rebe did not oonstder putting a window In plied that he deprecated any secrecy In
the house carrying on the work, though such matters. That It wns within the
that muoh had been done to it.
Iu province of the board to take a recess or
answer to questions by Alderman Smith
have an Informal meeting In the nature
blr. Colesworthy said that he had taken perhaps of a caucus and when this was
out two permits this year and paid for resorted to the proceedings were of oourse
them and he was ready tto pay for all secret. This, however, wasa publlo body

and the publlo bad a
permits.
right to know Its
Mr. Libby asked Mr. Colesworthy If proceedings
and
votes.
It was quite
the granite step In front of the house on obvious that the board oould not
understand how they bad so soon drifted from
an executive session to a publlo meeting
and for some time
the
mayor and the
hoard seemed to be at orosB purposes.
From One Pound of Food.
Alderman Mann lx rose to a question of
The statement is made (hat one pound privilege and said It had been oustomary
61 Urape-Nuts will supply more nourish for the board to go Into exeoutive session
ment (that the system will absorb), thar and that this meeting was In faot an inHe contended that the
formal meeting.
to lbs. of meat, wheat, or oats.
A man protested that the claim was ex- gentleman from seven had a right to ask
travagant, but upon trial It was found that no one but members he present when
was
taken and thought that
that by leaving off meat altogether al the vote
Several of
breakfast and lunch, and taking in lti reporters should not be there.
place,4 beaplng teaspoons of Urapo-Nuti the aldermen interposed suggestions and
began to gain tlesh and strength, and be the mayor saw that be had been sumfore tbe full pound package was gone hat moned to the chamber rather prematuregained 4 lbs. in weight, whereas he had ly. The parliamentary tangle began to
thicken and then It was that the mayor
been losing on his meat diet.
How could he gain 4 lbs. and only ea straightened things out by asking If the
1 lb. Grape-Nutsf Hamember the 4 teas board, whloh as matter of 'fact all the
time bad been In exeoutive session, depoons of Grape-Nuts are but a porton, o
The
the meal, but they furnish tbe predlgestei I sired to oontluue In private session.
board thought that the easiest way was
and easily assimilated part
and helj
Presto
digest other foods assisting nature ii to go into a publlo session.
building In water (75 per cent of al 1 change, the mayor calls the publlo mettflesh.) In other wcrds Grape-Nuts furnisl log to order and Immediately afterwards
the workers or tbe active elements of foot I a motion to adjourn was carried,
Mr. Jordan further s tat id that he went
Id the most perfect condition for natur
In to see Mr. Smith In the bank and the
to make use of.
Grooers furnish Grape-Nuts at 15 cent
latter
spoke to him about Mr. Coles
worthy’s building and inquired about the
per package.
Made by Fostum Cereal Co.,
Ltd.
permit intimating that he had none. Mu
looked into his book and found Mr.
Hattie Creek, Mioh.

^FOUltPOUNDSOTFLESHr^

■

Smith m right and th« Ant Infos mntlon In
this matter ha got from Mr.
Smith. Mr. Jordan Wat asked by Judge
Peabody “if the gliding when completed
and braoad would be etrong enough."
Mr. Jordan replied that he thought It
would be.
Mr. Coleeworthy waa then
queotlonad by Aldermen Mournx and
Johnson about the construction of the ell
and In the eourm of hit replies
said:
"If a mao owns! a Mot of land he
wants to put eomethlng on It to pay taxes
and
when
tbe 2 land on
Sherman
street Is all bnllt on that Col. Prlndable
will not be able to see as well as be does
now."
He also mid that eome of the
remonstrants had been to him and cold
they were sorry they had signed the
He named as one of them, exprotest.
Mayor
Baxter, whose land was about
S Id) feat from bis own line and about 9S
feet deep. He also referred to tbe Preble
and Anderson heirs. Mr.
Jordan
was
again questioned by tbe aldermen, after
which a recess was taken to allow Col.
Prlndable an opportunity to distribute
for the examination of tbe board a photograph of the house, ell and eorronndlngs.
After tbe board had examined the picture Col. Prlndable being questioned said
that be lived on Urant street, north of tbe
1 hut he had
building In controversy,
tried to get a little comfortable home for
his family and this home waa now near
the new house whloh had been built b>
Mr. Coleeworthy. When Mr. Colesworthy
started on tbe basement he asked him If
be was going to put up a two or three
Mr. Coleswortby replied
story house.
that he did not know whether It would
be two or three stories high.
Cob Prlndable went to the city clerk
for Information and was Informed that
be had not seen tbe applloatloo.
Mr.
Uyer calk'd up Mr. Jordan by the telephone and found out that the permit was
for a two story house.
Col. Prlndable
Bald he did not know where the matter
would end for he recalled the foot that
ona time
Mr. Colesworthy had a permit
to build a three story houEe
and
bad
added a three story shed and nerer got a
permit fur the shed. For this reason It.
was no

telling sphut

Mr.

Colrsworthj

would In the end build.
Col. Prlndable then detailed bis objeoItnng tin f.hn nil

clthur

rmnnlafnlv

•hat him Id and Injured him and tended
keep decent property owners away
from the locality.
That the shed li so
constructed that the water rQns off Into
bis yard
the sand with It.
carrying
to

Referring

to the construction of the

Prindable said:

Col

shed.

“I tell you it Is

a

good deaPlike lindlng a gold mine to run
across a post lour feet deep under this
ell.'* Ho gave a description of the pests
and as the joist) did not come out far
“The
enough a olapboard was used.
further you get eff the sbed looks like
an addition to my house/’ said ho, “and
under the sh6d rooks and ashes and hoops
have boen thrown wiib wbioh to fl.li In."
He said that It was not so much for himself that he remonstrated but to protect
bis wife and little children, for he saw
in the ell an element of danger
He had
no olj motion to the house but he objected
to the ell because it. was likely
to
ool-
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HW COURT.
Xhe

were

yesterdayt
York, as. LUther M. Klmabll
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Is satlell d

m shall close out at
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Twin

The New

Screw Steel 8tcamer

PEJEPSCOT

realty

leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. daily and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Hay, touching at the several landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30
p. m. Fare for Round Trip AOc.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
ang3 tf

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
PORTLAND
.TO..

nnd interiiirdlntc Millions

Commencing Sunday, Aug. 13,’99

fJRIF
'

Men’s fine Jersey Ribbed Vests,
no i's:i s, that have been the leaders
at 5Q cants each, we close Satur-

ra g) i n S”

day at only

a

IliOfe

f/ens fine

Vests and
at

window
Per

qnality Ba'briggen
Pants displayed in cur
75 cents par piece,

Picce.j slightly soiled,

SiUU
Per Suit.

to be closed at

"V'^;

A

•

The

delay

the

printing of tli.< iis‘«
$1(0 Vr Gtruo'.ioa of tJK
conimlitto on taming streets atd bre
the list printed correctly
fer tfce spacla
election to cleat » successor to Mr. Heed
and also for tfce election next March
cxpci.se of about
rlsh conclude i tu await tho
au

j

$ 1.00.
Rates to and from Intermediate points at correspondingly low rates.
augliF&Stf

from Portland Pier, see
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

table in this paper
Casco Hotel Co.

time

Je24d2m

Proprietors.

Dally Ktenrelon, Sunday* Included, to
Kaple* .ml Return over the
Songo River Route.
A sk for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train com acting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station »t 8.45 a. m. Itouud trip
tickets from Portland, week davB, 82.00; Sundqys. 81.50. Information at Union Station.

AUCTION SALKS.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Market fiem 25c aid 17c to only
10c per pair.

Exchange Street.

Salesroom 46
r. O.RAILSY.
•nah«

nOdd
and

Saturday.

EXCURSION,

To South llnrpuvell.
Round Trip Ticket litclrtrilug flrat-clasa
Shore Dinner «t the Herryconrng only
■JJggT $1-00. SSmSSm
Take Bleumers or llarpswell Steamboat Co.

July lidft

pieces of three liner

of Men’s

Fine Underwear th t sold at 39 cents

----

Trip Tnre,

SEBAGO LAKE S B. GO.

Shimming Trunks.

|

more.

August

m.

»

__

D^LAY&U

the months of

Return at 4 p.

m.

Hound

BOYS’

hoard of real^ratlau will hae an
in getting the votJnx
lit e
RddUicn to the unuJiuhy
printed In
iirge number ol ohnu^e* in the numn on
the liars. The vjtlfi^ 11 t > a e all ready
to bo printed and steps were* bein r, taker
to have the work done a* s.ku ; 8
couve
nkut, when it occurred to Mr. GtrrUb
the registration board that tho cha:i,luv.
of tho street nntiesin the During distiic
and in Pcptl.and proper would
simply
contribute more nr loss confusion on o': 0

Every Sunday during

and September.
Leave at 8.so a.

DAILY

till the ljnd nclte,

1

Picturesque Shore Line of

Over the

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

uiuiiikimr hum 1.0 rLU

ri

DAILY EXCURSION

PSR SATURDAY'S SALE.

before
for stealing
and that while
half ora* d with liquor
he fc.'Ok the
artieb s
with Intention ol
returning the goods later on.
Louis Wa.'kl
in
uncerula Kngllsh
defcribed
nn
nssuult irn !e on h'ni h
Mary Kennedy, claiming she tbic w a Ijn f
brlok at him aid kno&ktd
him tu tie
iidtwnlb. k pec la I Ollier r Pun'ki ler.ilid
that- Mary oommitlel the assault. She
clalmirg that WatUl '‘got gay’* with hor
and to resent lho insult hurled a pKo.1
of wood at her insulter » ml not n hall
brick, T be judge fare Mary H9 tl >ys.
P. J. Flaherty aed Dennis U'Le cry, |
whoso cases wue conflate J from Thursday morning, wo e rnrh given ton Un.71
In jiil on a charge I cing noby
and l.
t xicateJ In a nouso on Lnf.i>etto sir t
0.;e of the prisoners rudumljr discovered ;
he was hard f hearing,
which he <x
plained to Ibi juu^o whs tho oocudiu of1

MA[i

Steamer PFKCY Y.
will leave Portland Pier at 10.00 a m. Sunday
for Freeport, touching at all landings along.ihe
route. Return, leave Freeport at 3.00 p. m.,
arrive at Portland 5.30 p, m.
auglTddt J. II. MfDONALD, Manager.

.FROM.

been arrested

As

For Orris Island and a sail ut» New Meadow**
Elver to Gurnet Bridge at Brunswick. This 1*
without doubt the finest sail ou the Atlantic
coast. You can obtain a first class shore dinner at Orr's Island or at Brunswick.
Steamer
returns to Portland at 5 .go p. tr..
Fare for Itonnd Trip, AO rents.

CASCO BAA.

WE MAKE THESE PRICES

MUNICIPAL COURT.
In the Municipal oourt yevterday John
K. Gallagher was alloit,d thirly days
onoh on oharges of theft of tin album end
an ovtuo at from 04
Kreo street. Ho v.it:
ulsi given 8u dnys on a suspended care of

day.

a. an*

■»

ger.

LISTS

River,

SUNDAY, AlU. 20TII, 1899.

pay you to buy for
future use.

In
bankruptty have been
by: Mary K. Donovan, Portland;
Georgia H, Diake Kntmlngtoo; Willi: U.
hllllv, Newport; Albert W. Thayer, Hun-

VOTING

—

PEJEPSCOT.

extremey Low Prices,

so low in fact that it will

Petitions

n

and

Steamer leave* Portland Pter at 10

We Hava Several Lines of Men’s Summer Underwear that

tiled

mr.

—

Meadow*

New

*

BARGAIN SALES.

Motion austalntd; new trial grauted.
u: s. DibXRiur court.

imuAji'uiiLMi.

■

Saturday’s

crossed there.

involve

TO

Ob the Fart Twin Screw Steel steamer

that the verdlot In the plaintiff’s favor
sustained. The plank orosslng
Was not defective, It was of HUtUcloat
length and reasonably snltable In all respects. Upon the other hand, It the accident happened outalde of the plank crotsor exome
ing, the oase show, no reason
for the driver to have attempted to ha e

tl

—

city

oannot be

extra

SUNDAY SAIL
—

In either event the court

never

EXCCR9IO N*.

ORR’9 ISLAND

of the oourt that the notice of the accident given by tbe plaintiff to tbo municipal officer, was sufficient, anti that tbe
Inetruotlons given to the jury were In
atoordanoe with the law and preeervid
tbe tights of the defendant, and that tbe
instruction* were
requested
rightly
refused.
Xhe verdlot Is not so dearly wrong e*
to requltgjjs to disturb It.
Motion and exceptions overruled.
York, ». Jennie Johnson vs. Inhabitants of Hanford.
The evidence
Rescript—Per Curlmn.
upon the part of the plaintiff as to whsre
tbe aooldent, which resulted In injury to
her, happened la most Indefinite and unsatisfactory, and It I, Impossible to tell
whether It was upon the planking lit
•he crossing of the highway hy the electric rot d or outside of this plank orosslng.
liut

JbvKnTi?Kn*NTn.

JLL-''

BROTHERS CO.

Heeorlpt, 8trout, J.—It le the opinion

lapse.
Col. Prindable was Uriell? cross-questioned by Judge Peabody who a
his real objection to the ell was not the
fact that it darkened the promises and
that it was built without a permit, an 1
if the ell was made stronger whether he
would still object.
Col. Prindable renewed his objection
which was based on the water which run
into his Jyard, etc.
The crosE-examlnntion over, City Clerk iiyer was call'ui
and said that on the 17th of May,
Mr.
Colesworthy applied for a permit to build
a two story house of certain dimension*
on the site described and that August 4
the permit wus granted but that no permit had ever been granted to build an
ell.
'This dosed the testimony and action by
the board was deferred.

following rescript*

11111—ffn^T—H I.

Your choice from ths lot

/MP
UW

Saturday.

a{ on;y

ALLEN
it

Mathematical

fj
■«*

C. W.

Suggestions
..ndd.r
To

your Estate

$10,000

AG C.S.

_

REAL KSYATH

TRANSFERS.
In South I* inland, August 17. hv K«v. J. a.
Proprietors of Portland Pier to Ueorgu Corey. Gregory E Hliah uaa Mi»s Vauesliia V.
S. Hunt and Jomes 1\ Rax ter, both of Wort hen. bvth ol South Pott hunt.
one-half interest to
Portland, for $1,
eaob, a piece of the wharf known as Portland Pier situated southerly oi CommerIu this city, August 18. I.ncy A. Cobb, widow
cial street In Portland, consisting of all
of 'he liilo Edward L.
«i»»

■

that uortloo of the wharf with

boUdlncre

thereon and as there under which lies
southerly of a line extending easterly.and
westerly aorosa the wharf In u dlreotiou
that makes an angle to the east of 83 de
grees and 90'minutes from the southerly
direction of the highway laid out on the
wharf by the county commissioners fur
Cumberland county, June 0, 1837.
Susan C. Edmond of Cambridge, Mass.,
to Jnlla A. Holbrook
of Boston, Mass.,^
for 81, a paroel of land with buildings In
Portland on the easterly side of Qulnoy
street, 08 feet from Cumberland street.
Frederick U. Ward aud Ernest K. McKenney, both of Brunswiolt, to Loaell
P. Huntoon of Brunswick, for 91, a lot
of land and buildings In Brunswi-k at
Pennellvllle, bounded In tbs south by
Casco bay.
Joseph Q. Libby, Jr,, cf Portland to
Sumner A. Tuoker of Paris to Idello
T. Dow of Chelsea, Mass for |1, a lot of
land with buildings on Central avenue,
Peaks Island, on tbe southerly side, 377
foot from Island avenue.
Walter S. Higgins of Foarboro, and
Edward S. Higgins of Poston, Mss*., to
Thomas B. Payne of Westbrook, for $1.
a lot of land In
Saarboro at Biggins
beach on Houghton strce'.

PEAKS ISLAM).
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Leighton and Mbs
Florence Leighton of For an
nd
M-.
Mrs. Marshall C. Leighton and little
Miss Helen of Montolalr, N. J., are sojourning at Peaks Island for tbe month
of August.
Dr. and Mrs. Benedict of Montolalr, N.
J., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leighton
at Peaks Island.
y. W. C. A.
The Gospel service of the Young Women's Christian Association, Bnnday, at
4.80 p. m., will be led by Miss ‘Charlotte
W. Montgomery. All women are cordially invited to attend.

Subtract
nothing from

■

A? IIS HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

Cobb, aged
ye.u s.
at 2.30 i». m. fiom 112 81. er
street. I’oi tlaiu-'.
In South Portland. August 18. Mary F., wife
of Char.es T. Iaiout, aged 08 tears. (• n.oiiilu
14 days.
[Fuueial private. Friends will kindly omit
liowcr*.
In Bartlett, X. IL. August ir». Tilly. Inf tut
daughter of Amos and baraU Ai >cnaul;, g'd 1
months.
[Burial at Calvary Cea eu ry.

But
_

...

multiply

any circumstances

_

feS5r

a substantiat
numeral as often
as possible

by

[funeral bun- ay

nirtii
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SHOW...

Di9id«
the

Three Great Values tor
No. 1.

it

at any timer under

Saturday’s Sale

Protection

among your family as may seem
•wise

4.

a.

HUS may a man easily and securely
provide for the future welfare of
loved ones
fulfil an admitted
duty make a profitable invest-

Men's test black Cotton H:se, reduced from 33 cents to

—

—

25c per
The Editor of the “Christian Million,”
under tlio

v

•

l

heading of General Notes,
i&j6, wrote s—

pair,

5

pair for $1.00,

ment.

on

August so,
A good nrtlcle will stand upon Its own
merits, and we may rely upon It that nothing
will continue long which does not, in a more
or less degree, harmonize with the statet*tents which are published concerning it.”
Mr. Hal! Caine,

No. 2.

<

Toys’

one

and

one

ribbed fast black Hose,

an

unusual

value i\

<
1

^

2 pair for 25c.

;

Author of “The Deemster,”“The Manx- <
> man,” “The Christian,” etc., when speak- <
> mg on “Criticism,” recently, said :—
When a thing that Is advertised greatly 1
is good It goes and goes permanently; w hen 1,
it is bad, it only goes tor a while : the public
finds It out.”

;

11

l

>

■

! The Proprietor of

est of vacation

i BEECHAM’S PSLLS
has said

over and over again1,
It Is a fallacy to imagine that anything
Mow
, will sell Just because it is advertised.
many nostrums have been started with glare
, and snuffed out In gloom ? The fact Is, a <
man Is not easily gulled a second time; and
every dissatisfied purchaser does ten times
; more harm than one satisfied does good.
Assuredly the sale of more than 6,000,000
) boxes of BEECHAM'S PILLS per annum,
» after a public trial of half-a-century, is cunelusive testimony of their popularity, su«
periorlty and proverbial worth.”

|

*
Becchsm’s Pills hav# fbr many years been the popular
> fknilv medicine wherever the English language is spoken,
and they now stand without a rival. In boaes, io cents
and a$ cents each, at all drug stores.
^

No. 3.

\

1

Beys’ cne and
siockin^s,

one

and two and two ribbed hose, the great-

Union Vllutual Cite
Insurance Company,
Portland,

25c per pair.
Whatever you may have on your memorandum- for
yon may be rurs oi finding it here at

Saturday's shopping,

THE LOWEST OF LOW PRIDES.

■

WM. M.

AND-

07 1-3

GO.

Maine.

MARKS,

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

*S BROTHERS

=

Book, Card
JOB

CLOCK REPAIRING
bavc made a specialty of clock repairing
\LTV.
**
for years and are perfectly familiar with
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we wlU call for your
clock aud return It when done without extra
charge. McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Fort laud.
Janlidtf

UNION MUTUAL POLICIES
represent the acme of insurance progress.
They contain every known feature of
desirability and value, and are tuithout
restrictive conditions.<• No requirement
except the regular payment of premiums,
and these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent any.
where.

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St,,

Portion J

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

ordershy mall
attended to.

or
t

telephone

promptly

aep&eodtt

......"..'

..

Tbcfe*s a Hme to wake and a tints to «le*m
A tint# to labor, ft time to rest;
There’s a time to
ap4 a time to keep.
Ere the hands at last fold over the bttMt,
And the form is «ttll on the still white bed.
In the crowded street, by tho lonely shore,
Make haste to lead where the weary tread—
The good we do must lie done before
The stare arc out—and the night is nigh.
Wherein we never may hush a sigh.

August 17-SC— Unlvcrsalist Grot® Meeting at
Sebngo Lake.
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen
Association at .Cap* Cottage.
August 13-28-Campmeettug at Nurthport.
.Aug 10-HoJtt Day of New Euglaud Sous of St
George at Lome Island.

Aug, »-26—Me, Stale Sunday Softool Conference,
Pryeburg.
Auc,

21-23—Reui^on

of Seventh

Me

Reg*t

at

Long island.
Eleventh Maine
August 2223—Reunion of
Regiment at WaiervlHe*
Aug. 23- Reunion 22 Maine Regt: at Bangor.
Aug. 23-24—Reunion 6tft Maine Regt at Cneiry*

at

Teaks

Island.

August30-Retmton of 21st Me. Regt at Merrymeeting Park, Brunswick.
Aug. 31— Reunion ot desceuUents of John Bean,
City Hall. Cortland.
Aug. at—Reunion Slaili Me. Battery at Bangor.
Aug 22-24—Usslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
August 30—York District Lodge ol Goods
Templars at springvale.
Aug 20-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 2B*8ept 1—Eastern Main© Fair, Bangor.
August 31—Juvenile Temple l>ay at Old

Orchard.
Sepi 4-8—State Fair. Lewiston.
Bept 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewiston.
Bept. 6-7-Chrlstion Endeavor State Convention.

Portland.
Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminary.

Sept, 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-W—Cumberland Comity Fair at Gorham.
Sept 13-14-Reunion

15

Maine

Keglmcnt^t

Ban-

gor.

Bept. 14—Reunion of tho Fifth Maine Battery
ut Togus.
Sept. 14,16—Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association"at Wateryllle.
Bept. 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.
Bept. 2<l-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
Woman’* Christian Temperance Union at

Portland.
Oct 11-12—Semi Annual session
of
Grand
Lodge of Good Tem» lara at Pittsfield.

°

The Firsf VioTin,
..

By

••

J. K. Reeve.

*
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The orchestra brought the overture to
finish with a blare and bang that made
the walls echo and the footlights dance,
for the patrons of the Frivolity theater
liked plenty of “go” in their music, ns in
everything connected with the entertain-

a

ment
As the

music ceased, the gaudy curtain
rolled up and revealed n brilliantly sot
scene—brilliant
with papier macho
stage
MAINE TOWNS.
and tinsel and the many make believes of
the mimic world.
There was a ctywded house, and the
Items ot luterrst Gathered by Oar Local
mixed assemblage gave good opportunity
Correspondent*.
for the study of types. But among the
hundreds were just two of whom I want
STAN DISH.
to tell you.
Mims was first violin in the Frivolity
SeDfcgo Lake, Aug. 18.—Mr. and Mrs.
W. Holbs of Portland .pent Thursday orchestra. There was a tradition to the
that his name had once been
effect
In town, the guests of Mrs. J. H. Tash. J
Mimes, but because some one lmd said
Mrs. Win. Ualately of New Yoik, Mr.
that he was ‘‘mimsey looking** the name
and Mre. Brown of Wlaohsater and Mrs.
had forthwith been contracted as above.
Barton of New York, Mr. Merriam of
Mims was 200 years old. Perhaps you
Memphis. Tenn., Mrs. Avery Lamb and think I dfl not mean this, but let us sec.
Mims was a street boy. The urchin’s
daughter who have recently returned
from Parte, and Mre. Cecil Mceby and earliest recollections were of the crowddaughtera of New York are at Vlotoriu ed thoroughfares about Drury laue, of
his terror of the big policeman and of
Cottage.

Mr*. H. N. Morrison of Roxbury and
Mrs. Geo. Gannett cf Boston are visiting Mrs. J. it. Tash.
YARMOUTH.
THE

MEETING HOUSE

OLD

THE

Yarmouth,

ON

HILL.

18 —Next
Sunday
on the “Hill” at 3 30 In the
will
be
conducted by Prof, D.
afternoon,
G. Lyon, of Harvard University.
Dr.
Lyon was expected last Sunday, but was
not able to be present. He will give an
aooount of reoent dlsooveries at Babylon,
and will point out their value for the
study of the Bible, lu conneotlon with
this account some of the object* from the
Babylonian ruins will be exhibited and
Members of
the
explained.
Sunday
schools
in all the
parishes cf the
Visitors
town
are specially invited.
from
can
come
Portland
by elecAll strangers
will be weltrio cars.
the services

Acg.

opportunity to hear tbls
scholar from Cambridge,
to all and also the sarvioe
of son it. This century old meeting house
Is open only iu July and August.
Gen. O. O. Howurd has sent a special
xneasage of thanks t « his friends In Yarmouth for their effort in behalf of his
Funds are
work at Cumberland Gap.
needed at once to meet the Interest on
the mortgage. A young man from Boston has enlisted to secure $3,UOO for this
object, the Lincoln Memorial University
comed.

This

distinguished
Mass., Is free

x

In Tennessee.

KENT'S HILL.
Mr. J. M.

Russell and daughter, of
Miss Mattie H. Russell,
from Boston, are visiting friends here.
Mr. Webb Donnell ana
family are
spending a few days at Sheepscot, attending a reunion of the Donnell family.
Prof. A. C. Russell, who has been
elected to thedepaitment of mathematics
has just moved into the house which he
reoently purchased of Prof. Strong. His
children will 6nter the Seminary
two
this coming term.
Mr. Gibbs's family are moving into
Mrs. MoNear’s tenement.
Miss Annie Lapham and Miss Alberta
Black, from Sidney, are spending a few
days with their friends oa the Hill.
Thursday evening the Misses Sampson

Berwiok,

and

“J

—-

Prof. Trefethen has moved Into hie
new home, Blethen Unit.
Today the Hueeell family are holding a
reunion at their old home lp Fayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Bachelor, of
New York, who are spending the Bummer
at her home In Wilton, are expeoted to
visit at Ur. Morse's soon.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY.
On Monday evening, Aug. 21th, the
Portland C. E. Union will hold a rally
at Friends’ church, Oak street, preparatory to the State Convention. Mr. Cbas.
M. Woodman of Wlntbrop Center will
S. Bovard
glvo the address. Rev. W.
will oonduot the Quiet Honr, and the convention Choiusjed by Dr. Niokerson will
have obarge of the muslo. It Is hoped
that every Endeavorer In the Union will
be present and get enthused for the State
Convention.

Brave Men Fall.
Vlotlms to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisoning
the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless, run-down feeling. Bnt there’s no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, ldaville,
He says:
Ind.
“Eleotrlo Bitters are
just the thing for a man when he Is all
ran
and
dou't
care whether
he
down,
lives or dies. It did more to give mo new
and
strength
gooduppetlte than anything
I opuld taks. I can now eat anything
ana havs a new lease on life.’* Only 50
cents at H. P. S. Goold's drag store, 571
Congress Square, and H. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills. Every bottle guaranteed

■ Working Night and Day.
The bnsieet and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Every pill Is a sugar-coated
lobule of health, that changes weakness
nto strength, llstlsssness into energy,
iraln-fag Into mental power. Thoy’rt
wonderful In bailding up the health.
bold by H. P. S.
Only S6o. per box.
Woold, 577 Congress Square, and H. G.
Cumberland
Mills,
Burr,

Lite Pills.

!

com

an«

nuuger.

ms miner was a

uuei

—his mother ns bnd. His father’s father
died upon the gallows, while his maternal
grandfather bad taken up his permanent
residence at a convict prison. I have
not troubled to trace his genealogical tree
further, but make no doubt that I should
find that for 200 years the heredity and
environment had teen such as to concentrate and culminate in poor little Mims
wicked nud wretched trait to
every
which humanity is subject.
Ilia face told you all this. It was tho
face of a little old man, and it had been
so always.
I cannot think that Mims
had ever been a baby, soft .and dimpled
and playful. It is not in nature that a
baby should have grown into such an
ettigy of innnhood.
Mims had not been long !n this world
before he had assimilated perfectly all
the knowledge of good and evil which his
progenitors had been industriously accumulating for him through so many generations, and it does not require much
perspicuity to guess in which branch of
this knowledge he had the greater inheritance.
Now, you may think from this that
Mims was pretty bad, but he was not,
because he possessed one saving grace.
One day while he was yet a small lad
Mims heard a band'playing in the street.
Possibly he had heard music before, but
only with the outer ear. It had never
reached and touched that micro-organism
which we'terra the soul.
Mims followed tho band a long way.
The band marched fast, and poor Mims'
little feet grew very tired, until they
would carry him no farther.
Then ho
sat down upon the curb and cried.
But he arose from the curb with the
seeds of apibition firmly implanted within him. He would be a musician.
Henceforth Miras sold papers and
blacked boots more industriously than
ever and hoarded his pennies with all the
greed of a miser- When he finally counted them and found there wrere enough to
buy a fife, it was the consummation of
the first step in his career. From that
on he ascended by regular stages, the
first of which was hanging about an
East End concert ball and cultivating
the acquaintance of the musicians there,
and the last of which was first violin at
the Frivolity.
w lieu

iutj

overture

wuo

over

uuu

he studied her carefnlly. frrtn the
of paste diamonds that
in her hair down to the silver laoe that
fringed the high topi of her dainty
boots, the first violin grew less augry
with the girl for pinging her little love
song to hiig, and when she left the stage
he “gave her a hand" with as hearty
good will sb any man in the theater,
which was a strange thing for an orchestra player to do.
The fame of “Nonle,” the new singer
at the Frivolity, ran quickly through the
town, and tho theater was crowded
nightly. And every night she sang at
Mims, until it came to be the feature of
her performance and looked for by the
regular habitues as the piece do resistance of the entertainment.
“Do you see old Mims?" said one. "Upon my word, he blushes like a schoolboy
when Nome comes at him. Must be a
new sensation to the old chap to have a
girl look at him twice. Once is enough to
scare most of ’em into a fit."
“Well, I would be willing to wear his
face for a night to got ns ninny smiles as
he does. But here goes for a try for one,
at least.”
With that the yonng fellow turned to a
flower seller and selected a bunch of the
finest roses. At the end of Nonie’s act.he
stood well up and threw them straight at
her feet. Nonle bowed, rucked them up
and eourtesied again, laughing and showing her white teetli tho while. Mims,
scowling a little, looked about to see who
had thrown the flowers. When he saw,
the scowl grew deeper.
That night the first violin did another
strange tiling for an orchestra player. He
went to the stage door and waited for
Nonic to come out. There was a group
of men about waiting for a chance to ogle
the favorite, or perhnps invito her to a
little supper in some nearby cosy retreat,
and among them Mims saw t|ic one who
had thrown the flowers. As Nonic on me
out this man hurried forward and spoke
to her. The girl hesitated, stopped and
listened, then, with a slow and half uncertain negative, went on past him to her
omnibus.
The fellow made as if to follow, but,
looking about, he saw Mims’ eyes fixed
upon him: Beneath the street light they
glittered like beads of fire and seemed
unenuuy from the setting of bis queer,
pale face. The man shrugged his shoulders and walked uway in tho other direction.
The next night, when Nonie was singing, a heavy flower piece was sent down
to the stage—an unusual thing at the
Frivolity, where matters of that sort
were not much indulged in.
It so happened that it came down where Mims
and
he
had
to
lift
it
over the
was,
help
stage rail. As he did so he saw a note
lying among the flowers, and with a dexterous fillip he managed to throw it oat
so that It fell beneath his chair.
lie
know instinctively who had sent it, yet
to confirm his suspicion he turned uud
looked about the house.
As he hud thought, the same fellow
was
ugain standing to catch Nonie’s
glance of acknowledgment, but Nonie’s
glance was fixed instead upon the first
violin, and the blue eyes shot out fiery
darts or Mims deliberately stooped, picked up the note and placed it in his pocket.
Upon the following night Nonie thought
to have her revenge, so she began by
singiug and making eyes at the Byronta
youth with the bass viol and utterly ignored Mims’ presence.
But she had
reckoned without her host, for the audience would have nouc of it. They had
become so accustomed to having the first
violin as the silent partner in this little
byplay that they would brook no change.
And then the contrast between the face
of this old young gamin and the rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes of the girl lent
a picturesque effectiveness to the scene
that nothing else could.
So the people
began to hiss and howl and hoot to show
their disapproval, while cries of “Mims!
Mims! The first violin!’’ gave added interpretation to their meaning.
The girl stopped, bewildered at the outburst, and at first did uot realize the
cause.
But when she did her eyes flashed angrily, and she went on, insistently
ignoring their displeasure and trying to
drown the tumult with her own voice
and to charm them into good nature with
her pretty ways.
In the confusion she carelessly came
too near the footlights and. jarring the
slight gauze coveriug from one of them,
sw
t her flimsy skirts above it.
A tongue of flame leaped upon her, and
there was a cry of horror from the house.
; The audience, panic stricken by the possibility of fire among the inflammable
material of the stage, rushed pellmell for
the doors. The orchestra followed, tumbling over their instruments, and in less
time than it takes to tell it they had
cleared 6iieh a space that only two people remained in the endangered portion
of tho theater.
One of these was the
girl, wrapped in the winding sheet of
flame, nud the other was Mims.
Tearing his coat from him as he sprang
forward, Mims flung himself upon the
stage. The girl, terror stricken, but realizing his danger as well as her own,
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Some day the hands so quick to caress
Will clasp each other no more; some lifsht
Th© brow that the brown looks love to press
Will lift its last In the war for right.
The Ups that offer sweet words of hope
To hearts o’erburdened will move for none—
No aid from these for the loet who grope
Through tho wind and rain, for their day is
done.
W e may wound or heal, we may scoff or pray.
But that we would do must be done today.
—Charles E. Banks in Chicago Inter Ocean.

field.
Aug. 24—Reunion of 10 Maine Regt at Rock
land.
Aug. 24—Reunion 23d Me. Regt at Mcrrymeetng Park. Brunswick.
August 24—W. C. T. IF. day at Ocean Park

Chautauqua.
Aug.ee—Reunion of 27tu Maine

face, with laughing blue eyes and golden
hnlr, Vhlcl* Mima could see was not •

TODAY.

FUTUBE EVENTS.

me

curtain lifted, Mims leaned back in his
chair, closed his eyes and kept only wide
awake enough to know when nny musical
accompaniment was needed. That part
of the show did not interest him.
No
matter how many pretty girls were waving their shapely feet above the footlights, Mims thought it very foolish that
the audience should prefer that to the
numbers of the orchestra.
But he was not permitted to rest long
in peace. There was a roar from the
audience, half of applause and half of
derision, and he opened his eyes to look
aronnd about for the cause.
On the stage was the usual thing—a
yoH^g singer giving a serio comic song,
with interludes of dunce steps and graceful posturing. A new singer he saw at
once.
And, to catch the audience, she
was singing to nud making eyes at some
one in
the orchestra, and that some one
was Mims.
Now. this had never hapThere were plenty of
pened before.
comely fellows in the orchestra. The
young man who played the bass viol was
of a Byronic cast of features, and the
cornet player was ns round and rosy as a
big red apple, and these were the men at
whom the sylphs of the stage usually
That she should
made pretty mouths.
have selected him, with his old weazened
face, to draw all eyes toward made him
boil with wrath.
As he sat up and glared about the girl
was just courtesying and throwing a kiss
Mims flushed, and the people
to him.
howled at his discomfiture, while the
girl, quick to see she had made a hit by
chance, began to sing a little love song.
This she accompanied with ail manner of
serio comic by play, with Mims still as
its object.
As he could do nothing but sit quietly
and bear it he began to study the singer.
And this Is what he saw:
A young girl not beyond her teens.
He was quite sure of that, in spite of the
"make up" of the stage, which the footlights and her nearness to them and to
him brought out so hideously.
A girl
with a fresh, bright face, yet uumarred
the
hard life of the theater. A pretty
by

Mims, seeing that in

mm^mm

Trip of

moment

From Hr. Fred P.

for Chafing, Mosquito Bites,
Prickly Heat and Sunburn.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.

Description [of the
ing Towns.

Perils

of

76 Fifth Avenue, New York

Min-

Miles’

Canyon

White Horse

Rapids.

THURSDAY, June 16, 1890,
steamer will leave Popham Beach daily, except Sunday, atl a. n>. and 2.30 p. in. Returnwill leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 5p.m. calling
a PhUishurg Outer. Parkers
Head, Hlnckiy’s
tnd Bay Point each
way.
PRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
d .k
Bath, Jure 15.18(0.
Jeiidtf
The neat of Nerecms Disease* !• at bate of brain,
hen the nerve cel is at t his point waste, a ternbl*
decline of the system occurs, Nervous Debility,
Utrophy. Varicocele, Failing Memory, Fain in Back
Dvspcpslh, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, P ft
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
curs
cells, checking all drains snd replacing weakness
with strength and ambition, goc. o bo*; iaboxes
HKRVftllQ
nPRI!
ITY
IVilnV JUd UCD1LI 1 I • (witWirnn clnd guarantee) #|j.oo. Send fo'JKrfO
~■-~^=~ —Book.
HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.
C. n. GUPPY ft CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, MK.

and

//Wfiwwfy#*,

PORTLAND snd FREEPORT.
Steamer

~

Mr*. Caroline 8. Freeman, residing at
SCO Forest avenue at Woodford*, baa reoelted a letter from her ion,
Fred P.
Freinan, who I* engaged In tba felling of
outfits to Klondike parties wltb headquarter* at Seattle, and 1* also Interested
In several gold cinttu* In Ala:kv that are
being worked elioeisfully, He writes n
'etterhome that I* of considerable Intercut.
Mr. Freeman 1* a man of aboul^tX year*
of age aod was born In the
home no
Forest avenue where bis
now
parents
reside.
Mr. Freeman wa* educated
in
the
lOhool* of Daerlntg and when quite a
young roan went Wear, where he located
at Soath Omaha in the grain In alien..
Mr. Freeman's letter which follow* is
a graphlo
description of a icoent trip
made by him Into the Klondike region*.
Ibe letter 1* a* follows:
Deer Mother:—I presume you will be
surprised to learn that X have not yet,
after so long a time, reaohed
the g .Id
held*. 1 think It was the 5th of Mar
that I arrived nt Inks Liadeiuan, aod It
in mm*

or

w,
"

keep

on

band

mlllr-re.

a

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
j>28 FREE STREET.

Many
rapids.

For Women-

Dr. Tolinan’fl Monthly Regulator hMbrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate oases
arc relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy win do this. No pain, no dancer, no
interference with work. Tho roost difficult
cases successfully treated through correcpontlence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
ferther particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of nprirateor delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

denly he called out, "Bow hard, we are
drifting onto a big rock." 1 rowed hard,
but It was too ; lute.
The powerful current setting towards the rook was
too
a
we struck and
and
in
moment
strong,
lodged broadside on. Had it been a frail
boat it would have been broken in two
by the current whloh reared fiercely
against bow and stern, while the rock
was in
the middle. But I had good lumber and 1 nailed her good
and strong,
and after two or three vain
attempts, a
strong push against the rock and our b^at
shot in tot he stream with only a scratch
to show.
When 1 was building the boat
1 told the boy, "Nails are ail I have good
to fasten her with, and I am going to
usd plinty.
Only a day or two after
ward*; another boat lodged against
the
rook

same

in the

same

way

and

windows boarded up.

are
s

do m£ is

degrees here sometimes. They can raise
vegetables in the short summer. The
sun seta
now at about 9.15 and
rises
Sin ninnh annlli»Kt.

fast.
Our trip from

m.bua fh<n,.o

grow very

Seattle t

>

Llndeman

was an
uneventful one.
From
rseattle
to Dyra, nearly 1000 miles, wo took the
inside passage,
it 1* a narrow
crookei
passage, hemmed close In by mountains
which lu many cases rise straight from
the water’s edge.
Nearly all the time
during that long trip we were travelling
through pas-ages so narrow that yon
could almost have thrown a stone fioui
the stcumer'a deck to either shore.
Atlocked behind you it looked as
you
must
have
come
though you
through a
mountain.
As you looked ahead there
seemed no wuy ont except you passed over
or through a solid.,moan tain.
Sometimes
it would seem as if the steamer’s nose
was sure to touoh the mountain
ahead,
wfcen sudden*y she would swing around
to the right or left into some narrow
passage you bud not setn, and so on through
that long distance.
We stopped at Juneau, passing close to
the famous Treadwell mine on Douglan
Island. It is the biggest quarts mins in
the world, grinding up ore
only worth
about $4 00 per ton, but handling it so
0 :caply that |they
are
able lo make a
prollt of about half a million a year.
Juneau is right at the foot uf a mountain.
There is not much ohunoe for it to
grow, as all the level land is taken up
and many cf the houses are perched up
like birds' nests now.
It supplies a large
mining district and appears to be a very
of perhaps 5,000 people.
prosperous

con-

place
IJyeu and bkagway, rival

towns,

are

both mushroom cities built up of tents
and shanties and dependent altogether on
the mining in Alaska for their existence.
From Dvea we had our stuff taken to
t ie
cf the summit of Chllooot pass.
From llyea part way up
the canyon it
was hauled in wagons, then fastened onto
ihe backs of pack animals, and taken up
over the summit on a
tramway. From
there to Lake Llndeman I hauled
my
6tuff on a slnd, tin there is my
trip up
to now.
I aiu In company at present
with two moro h'outh Omaha men, Mr.
Crosby, one cf £outh Omaha's best meD,
and Mr. Mullen.
Maybe Mr. Crosby and
1 ft ill continue together. It Is
reported

top

I had Jirmale trouble for eight years." writes
Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 828 East College St.. JackFor three years I suffered continsonville, III.
ually. Words cannot express what I suffered. I
sought relief among the medical profession and
found none, until iuduced by kina friends to try
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I commenced taking this medicine I weighed ninetyfive pounds. After taking ‘Favorite Prescription I was built up until now I weigh one hundred and fifty-six pounds—more than I ever
weighed before.
I was so bad I would lie from day to day and
long lor death to come mud relieve my suffering.
I had internal inflammation, a disagreeable
dralu, bcarlug-dowu pains in the lower part of
my bowels, and such distress every mouth, but
now I never have a pain—do all my own work
and am a strong and healthy woman. Thanks
to your medicine. I never forget to recommend
all suffering women. I Couaider
it
myself a
living testimonial of the benefit# of your Favorite Prescription.’"

that meu are leaving Alaska by thousands, already, but I am not discouraged
yet.

some

I must make
way.

a

success

out

of this

Your loving son,
P. FREEMAN

_FRED

Help Onr Ilornel
“Can’t you children play without ringing the doorbell so much?”
”Ne, mamma. Edith and I are playing
house, and Willie is the collector.”—

1

Any woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V,, with the utmost confidence. He will give her case
careful consideration aud send her a

Truth._
Proof Positive.

“I

1

never

knew before that she

was

rich.”
How do you know it now?”
“She has married a count.”—Chicago
^

Po«t,

___

ELIXIR

The build-

ings ail have dirt roofs and the walls
chinked with moss or iufld. It get

lin Ilf-

SMALL

in..

Prince’s Point 7.55

roI^T ROUTE,
Perey V

wltl leave Portland Tier at 2 p. m. for Orr'*
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Cuudy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cnndy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above landings. Office 158 Commercial St.
j. h. McDonald, wan.
Telephone 46-3.
Jly3ldtf

“The

385 Island Route.”

Beirlnnliu .Inns 20. 1W9. steamer*
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,

follows:
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
$.00. p. m.
For Little Cliebeagiie,
Jenks, Great Chefx*ague, South Harpswell, Halley’s and Orr'i
Island, 9.00 lo.oon. m., 1.45. 6.90 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Little fields. Great
Cheleague. 10.00 a. m., 1.45.5.00 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.80,10.50 a. m., L45, 3.60
l>. m via above landings.
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. in., 12.20. 3.40. 6.20
p. rx; arrive Portland 8.05 e. m.,
12.60, 4.10,
5AP p. in.
Lady excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare
round trip outy 50c.
SUNDAYS.
I-eave Portland for 8o. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, lo.oo, 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday calling tilp down the Hay leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, 1 00, 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35o; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mao.
as

Je24dtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
IIAWTIIOIt\L

I TRUE'S

e

1.85 p.

Town Landing 8.10 a. m 2.10
Landing 8.25 a. ui.. 2.25 p. w.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. ra., 3.0J p. m.

Steamers

and

LOUISE*

was

g
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The New and Fast

"broken in two,one man being drowned,
and the goods ail lost.
We ar? now past
Hundreds of dhildren and adults have worms
but are treated for other disease*. Thesympall such dangers. From here on we may
toms are
indigestion, with a variable apget stuck on sand bars, bat. there is no
petite; foal tongue, offensive breath; hard anil
full belly with occasional grip logs and pains
danger of loss of life or outlit.
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in
'lhe
hsa
raserred
four
g
government
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
miles front and two
miles fcnok for a £9 dull: itobing of the nose;
short, dry congh;
town site here at Ft. Selkirk with a view
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep,
slow fover; and often in children, convulsions.
of making this the oapitol of the
northwe?t territory.
At present all there is
here
are
two dez-n
log homes
occupied by a Homan Cathd'o mission, a
trader and Indians.
The lnuians are all
PIN WORM
swat now and their houses are podkoked
«

and 4.30 p. ni. for Wane’s
Lauding, Prince's Point, rousGieat Cfcebeague, Bustin’*

a. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

for Eastman Kodaks and Blair HawkSOc gro.
eyes, Cards, Be* 4*5 Paper,

fear It
toatmen
more thun the
We did not know
the dangerous features until we began
to see w-cck« of boat* scattered along Us
oourse.| Many of them weie broken right
In two where they had lodged broadside
We were almost
out of
against a rook.
Thirty Mile. Frank was steering. Sud-

ailments c>e
happy? Does not her
of womanhood become a symbol
of martyrdom rather than of happiness?
If ailing women realized how surely
Dr. Pierce’s wonderful
Favorite Prescription” would restore them to comhealth
and
the
plete
perfection of
queenliness, there would be more
eorouets of joy set upon brows now
crowned with misery.

I

30.00 eaoli

„„

like

dragging, wearying, life-sapping

yapes.

“Ray" Folding 4x5 Camara,.
PHOTOGRAPHIC FIL.H

pqbtland, mb.

happiness

letter of common-sense, professional advice free of charge.
If your head aches, the trouble is pretty
I
the Mat™ State Fkess for a sure to be constipation. Dr. Pierce’s pica*.
ant Pallets will cure you,

30.40 oaola

Wo also

1000
Town

Steamer

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras,

alwaff*

TUB TmmSTON WOT,

crown

Extremes.

prio>

aatiafBctory Bad brings ■■■bUsbI

ig

wearers.

I told you I wanted
all the eggs for breakfast soft, and several were quite hard.
Bridget—Sure, mum, they were all in
to bile the samo length of time, only
some of them felt the heat more than
others.—Brooklyn Life.

“if
mtoiabk."

Ib amok o«M the work to

—

Not Her Faalt.

I

h*r. mtonm

with *opy ul air

at

banning,
in'* Littlejohn,
islands, brreport.
RETURN—Lewe Porter’s landing, Freeport at C.26 a. m. and 12.30 p. m., South Freeport 6.45 a. m. and 52.46 p. ni.. Bustiu’s 7.00 a«
m. ami 1.00 p. ni., Great Chebeagu* 7.20 a. ni„
1.20 p. m.. Litll** John's 7.r?0 a. m., i.so p. ra.,

to

PHOTOGRAPHIC SIPPI.IES.

Tut it la attrhctlT, form

make th»

does it bring
to the average
woman ?
To
be
a
sweeta
a
heart, wife, mother
this is called the
crown of womanhood;
yet there are crowns
which bring only misery and pain to the

stant

froqa.sUy

corn, to u

June

Can any woman who suffers with

We offer
inducements
special
trade in tho following;

Pejepseot.

Beginning July 81, 1W9. will leave Portland

Pier

Cousins 7.35 a.
s. m., 1.66 p. m
p. m.. Waite’s

amateur

TO HIS TRADE

THE CROWN OF LOVE.
What does
love mean and
how much

t_

CAMERAS.

EVERY...
.MAN

that
He lo« went out of the lakes.
Owing to
some unavoidable delays we did not
g t
away unt 1 the latter part of Jane
The
balance of the time has been taken up lo
coming down hero and making u prospecting trip which took us about 81) mile*
I brought a little
up the Pelly river
canvas boat with me from South
Omaha
I
found
It
but
would, be necessary to go
down-river in a larger boat. A fellow
by tha name of Frank Ktzel bad cut down
trees and sawed out lumber for
a
beat,
but bo was not a carpenter, and 1
told
him If he would take me and my stuff to
Dawson I would help build the boat.
He
agreed, and 1 took hold ,aa master boat
builder. We built her good and strong
and have bad no serious
accidents and
now oil danger is over, as we have npssed
We passed through Lindeoil tho rapids
man, Dennett, 'ia.lsh, March and Le
Barge lakes ard the connecting rivers.
but
Le Barge is u wide lake,
Eennet,
Linde man and iazish are narrow, winding their way Letwten mountains by
which they are olosely hemmed.in.
'there
the tops of many of
wa* *tlll snow on
the mountains as we passed through the. e
three Itkts.
I suppose you have read c.f
Miles Ifanyon end White Horso rapids.
'Ihey are considered the most dangerous
In the route. One
man
was
places
drowned and two other portlos haid their
oats damaged by striking
against ite
rook/ wulla cf the canjrtn nd t! e.r gocc’g
damaged by wat r. I saw one man
pltchrd overboard head flref, as hil boat
struck, the rookK. He got out safely, l ufc
was wet.
the
partner saw
man
Wy
drowned. He was a co ored man.
He
just got In the boat to ride through the
rapids. He uii no belon< to the party
icty got through the rapids al!
right,
but their boat wopen and whtn thty
struck the big waves rz tho foot cf tfce
break right
rapids the water mean to
into the boat until It tilled her and sie
sank,
fthe came up Lottom
up. The
tAo men who owned the boat ana
about
half tue r goods were saved.
Frank decided he did not want to risk taking tfaj
l oat through, ourselves, so
we wen t
through with a pilot in charge. It was
an exciting r d •, but we got through all
right. Mu?lea quart of water came into
the boat when we pasted
through the
Mg waves. 'Ahere urw Five Finger rapids
and Kink rapids but they uro not danwas pilot
there
and we
gerous, anti I
came through safety.
We bad ono “ ro:!daat. We wore in a part cf toe Lewes
river which the miners call Thirty Mile,
it ban many rcoks, and the water runs
was not until mo

Beach Koufe.

Po(>ham
Commencing

nHLg

Mistress—Bridget,

Take

of

prospered—*

Freeman.

more

“They don’t seem to talk as much
about quiet weddings sb they used to,”
said the young woman who was reading
the paper.
“No," answered Mrs. Feathergilt. “All
one hears now is about noisy divorces.”
—Washington Star.

substitute

has ever
the people know the difference.
From all quarters of the world
comes the chorus."Pond's Extract Cures all Pain."
Use It In the summer time

-",amuy

Interesting Letter

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Com meat Ing Jane ‘JO, 1899.
Leavo Hath daily iexcept Sunday) at 8.80 a.
[».. landing at Westport Junction.
Isle of
prliTgs, Southport. Monte. Caoitolaud Squirrel
§lant>, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Booth..
iay harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Ibrlstmas Cove, Heron Island ami Pemaquid.
Returning, leave Bootbbay at 2.30 p. ni., mate*
ng same landings.
Leave Bootbbay Harbor at 7.16 a. m., landing
[ally (Sunday excepted* at Squirrel and Mouse
stands, Bouthport, Riggsviile, Westport Juuc!on ami Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Capitol
prMay at
stand. Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
nd Saturday at lain of Springs aod sawyer's
sland. Return tug leave Bath at 2.30 p. ra.
Saturday evening express commences July
th. Leave Bath nt 6.3o p. m.
Noon express commences July 11th. Taoslay. hursday and satui day, leave Bath at 11,40
.. tu., Bootbbay Harbor at u a. m.

'.""

POND’S EXTRACT

Man.

the
flames would be communicated to the
canvas scenes, leaped upon her and gathered the living flames into his arms.
Himself insensible to the pain and danger or regardless of them in his passionate endeavor to save the girl, he beat the
fire down with his hands, tore her burning skirts away and at last wrapped her,
tortured and burned, but living and conscious, in his own garment.
Nonie was not so severely injured but
that she could appear at the Frivolity
again in a few weeks, and wheij her return was announced the house wus
crowded.
m
Nonie did not attempt to sing to any
©ne but Mims that night, but on this occasion he was uot the first violin.
He
had spent, his leisure during her retirement in composing a new accompaniment
to her dance and had asked and obtained
permission to lead the orchestra on this
eventful night for its performance.—Buffalo News.
a
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Former Portland
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the best worm remedy made.
£2
Is It hasbeeD lu uhp 47 yearw*-n
is partly vegetable, harmless and effectual. ■£
§3
S3 Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, £3
£9 and corrects the condition of the mucous mem- Eg
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
g§
g|
£5 cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- §
*3 nahlo remedy in all the common complaints of S2
children. Price 85c. Ask your druggist for it. K
IXr. J. F. TUL'R At CO.. Auburn, lie.
g; Special
fS
treatment f..r Tap-Wormc Write for tree pamphlet. £3
gg
__
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NOTICE.
All persons
are
hereby forbidden
or harboring my wife Ethel B.
Cram on my account as l shall pay uo
bills of her contracting after tills slate.
Baldwin, July 27th, 1S99.
D. L. CRAM,
]ly31d3w

trusting

On an4 after June 2fl, will connect daily with
8.45 a. m, and 1.25 p. in. train over Maine central Railroad (Watte Mountain Division), touchlug at Naples, Bridgton. N irth Bridgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison wish stage
for Waterford, ami at Naples with J. W, Cook’s
coach lines for F.des Falls, Caico, Oiisfield, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 n. m. end 1.30 p. ra.; North
Bridgton at 8.W) a. m. and 12.45 p. m,; Bridgton
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 p. rn. and Naples at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.45 p. nx. connecting at Seoago Lake 8(1,
tlon with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat
Express tram for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford arc for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland S. 8. Co. in Boston. Portland Unloii
Station and at all principal K. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
“Sebago Lake

jet ^Baggage

familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
ff
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. MoKKNNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument ttquare, Portland.

GOODRIDGE, Mgr,

Portland, Ml. Desert end Machias SleamSaai C)

STK. I KAVK JOJIE9.
Serrice resumed Friday, March 3), 1839. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 d.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor ami Macu las port
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains lorflBoston.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mxnagcr.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Pori land. Maine.
mar24dti

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
WK

C. L.

jeSTdtf

Custom

House

Portland,

Wharf,
Me.

ar©

jani2dii

MISS A

L. SA WYER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Centennial

Block, 83 F.xchuuge;St.,
Portland, Maine,
will open September 4, 1899.
Thorough instruction given In shorthand,
typewriting, correspondence, Stc.
aug15eoa2mos

CUT YOF PORT LA N D.

NOTICK.
Chirk Street Bridge will bo closed to
public travel Monday, Aug. Slsf,
1899, at 7 o’clock a. in. und until further notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. 18, 1809.
;yr~Kveiling papers please copy.
augtsif
Notice.
II'HEREAS my wife, Susan E. Brackett, has
*■
left my bed ami home without cause, I
shall pay no bills of her contraetmu alter this
dale. All persons are forbidden to harbor or
aid her at my expense.

HORACE BRACKETT.

Witness—Arthur O. Robinson.
New Gloucester, Aug. I, use.

aug5d3w*

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Sanimer

Arrungcmeuti June, 25, 1890.

For Forest City laadine, Peaks Island, 6.45,
6.43,
10.00. 11.00! A.* XL, 12.00,
7.45,, 9.00,
12.30. *1.45, 2.1 o, 8.00, *3.45. 4.30, 5.15, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30. *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—0.20, 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 A.
M., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15,2.33, 3.20, *4.05,5.00, 6.45.
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.15 P. M., or at ClOSO
of eutertalament.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30, *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, 4.30, 6.15
*7.00.*8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return —7.05, 8.00. 9.15,,10.30, 11.20 A. M.J12.43,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, 0.40, *7.15, 8.30 9.45 P. XI.
For
Little and Great Diamond tslaudi

TrefetUeu'*,
Evergreen
Landing,
Peaks
Island, 0.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A,
12.00 m., 2.0o, *3.00,, 4.20, 5.15, C. 15, 7.30,

M..

49.30

P. M.

Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.23, 7.05,
8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 A M., 1.15, 8.15, *4.10,
6.35, 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 1*. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.00,
8.10,9.10, lO.tf), 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.06,
6.30, 6.35, 8.35, *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Trcfethen’s, 6.13, 6.55, 8.05,
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. X., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.25, 6.30.
8.30, *10.30 P. X.
Return-Leave Evergreen, G.10, 6.50, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, 6.20.
6.25, 8.25,10.(5 P. M,
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island. [B.0>,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 5!., 12.00 M., 2.C0. *3.00, 4.20,
6.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.40. 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 1.1.20 A. X.
12.50, 2«£0. ‘3.43, 6.10. 6.15 C.55, 8.15, *10.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island.
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. XL, 12.20, 2.15,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.45. 4.45. 6.15, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefcthen’s and Evergreen Landing*.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M..
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’S La ml tug, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15.
7.30 P. X*
•ll.oo p. m. for ail lanUiQgs;Saturday nights only
except Cushing's island.
•
Not run iu stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the G«m Theatre
Unavoidable delays excep’.ed, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. U0D1NG. General ilanager.
Je26dtf
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Quotations of Staple Products

ia tie

Leading Markets.
Now

York

Mew York,
August 18.—For the last
few weeks speculation has been held here
and In London In check by fears of light
are
These fears
now being
money.
gradually dissipated. The failure of the
Bank of England to advance Its discount
rate today, the downward
tendency of
money rates loth in London and
here,
and tte probability that- shipments from
Mew York to the interior at harvest time
will be smaller than nsual have encouraged the pnblio to come to the market at
once with
the
result that commission
houses are busier than they hove probaThe
bly been for two or .three months.
Grangers today wore as a whole strong;
the speculation lu them was more active
than for some time.
In fact one of "the
encouraging features of this market is the
tendency of speculation towards the railroad stocks instead of the Industrials.
Towards noon the market was sold off
somewhat, owing to attacks by professional
who thought that o
operators
slackening off of commission house buying j,ave a good opportunity for a turn
on the abort side.
The declines that ensued however, were fiot important and
after the lunch hour prices again took an
The heaviest features in
upward turn.
the market were sugar and
Brooklyn
American tobacco was
rapid transit.
irregular but towards the close fell off

point?

on

comparatively light

transactions.
Read'ng securities wero
bid up by Wormser. The samo house was
active in bringing about the upward
movement
In Metropolitan. T. O. I.
was strciuz almost
all dnv.
Cnrfntinlv
enough the reoeut move upwards, line, If
the loan market can be taken as a reliable
intlew, resulted In no material deorease In
the ehorte.
There was renewed selling
daring the last half hour in the expectation that the bank statement would show
an advance
In loans and a decrease in
^urplos reserve. The Increase in loans
expected beoanse of tho greater activity
in speculation.
Tho deorease 1 u reserves
Is expected because known transactions
between the banks the sub-treasury and
out-of-town banks shows a not loss In
sash to the banks of $710,383.
However, guessing on the bank statement is an unprofitable business.
For
lnste.no*, no ooe for a momut supposed
that the First National bank last week
would gain something like $5,060,000 in
cash u.td It Is still puzzling to show how
the gain was made. In the outside market the feature was
New York Transportation which held upjtu 25 1-4.
The
test of the market was praottoally without
leatuie.
Tbero was some inquiry for
National Tube, Eleotrio Axle, Light and
Power.
GRAIN.

Chicago, Ills,
18.—After
August
opening 1-4 lower, owing to lower cables
from abroad. Inter because firm and advanced 7-8 from low point, owing to the
wet weuther in
very good demand and
the northwest. Liverpool reported her
market qalet.
Continental markets weie

generally steady, receipts at Chicago and
N. W. 263
cars against 44S last week.
Clearunoes from|Atlantio seaboard 71)4,030
bushels wheat and flour.
Heoelpts at
primary points 520,003 bushels against
COS,COO last year.
Argentine shipments
were reported
at 728,030 bushels.
St.
Paul supply Monday expeoted to show
a fairly large decrease and world’s
shipments in all probability will be Ugbl
ugaln. Trade has been large all day.
Local bears sold hsavtly early, but later
In the day were forced to oovet.
Country offerings continue light. Estimated receipts for tomorrow 80 cars.
We
Ban

uubuing

lu

but,

BIGUOtlOD

lo

CUUDf.,0
to

opinion and believe wheat ought
bought ou all set-backs ae later
higher prices will rule.

our

be

a

Portland

Resident, and

Cause for

on

Great

It, Too.

Ormta Qigninn.
0IUCAOO BOARD OF TRADE.

Skins—No 1
No 2

....8

>

Scoured wool*.

C'°?!%
78%

Dwember.J2%
May.7ft

76%

CORN.

_

September.... .. 80%
llecember.
28%
Nay. 29%

8o%
28%
29%

OAT*.

_

September. 10%
1>0C.........
Nay..... 21%

cavp

ip%
is*a.4
21%

PORK.

September.1..

x> ih

6 20
8 27V%

°ct...

LARD.

e

September.....
uct.

6 17
6 22

RIBS.

—

6 02l ii
6 0S

WHEAT

sports.

September..

LONDON.
Fteam*h!p klldona—17,008 but
corn 70.098 do oats 39.007 do wheat 14,690 *ks
flour 20,955 lulls * hooks 42;uch -inachtnerv 073
cs splints 258hales hay 134© boxes cheese 2,€30 bdl pulp 1145 pcs lumber 280 boxeo meats
12 j bbls pork 281 cattle 100 sheep,

Opening.
71%

Clo*\na
71%

December.7.1%
May..r«i%

73%

7«%

tORX

5?Pt.

30%

80%
28%
29%

Nay-.

Portland Wruinate Market*

28%

OAT.

-*•

SeP*........')9%

PORTLAND, Aug. 18.
The Wheat market continues firm, September
Cora
losing at 71%c with an active demand.
and Oats firm and higher for optiofis.
Sugar is
and
held.
Flour
rofirmly
steady
unchanged,
vistions quiet npd firm. But.er {higher.
Eggs
/
steady and unchanged.
The folio wing quotations represent the wholesale prices fur Uus market;

•;<*.
M»y.:
**

10%

1«%

19%

21%

21%

PORK.

Sopt...
OcK..u

8 27 Va
8 35

LARD.

S.6®1...

6:0

6 27%

Ri®».

*£p..
001

Flour.

Superfine and low grados....2 5f>tt2 73
spring Wheat Bakers..3 40<*3 55
Spring Wheat patents,.4 26 *4 oo

6 07%
6 12%

i-'i;..-.

IrriciAV’S quotation*.

•

wum.

Mich, aud fit. Louis st. roller.3 90« 4 o >
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 65$3 85
Winter Wheat patents..4 20^4 35
Corn and l'eed.
CJorn, car lota. 42$ 43
Corn, bag lots.. 00i£ 44
Meal, bag lots... 42 ,,443
Oats, car lots.
@ 32
Oats, bag lots.
(a) 35
Cotton need, car lots.00 00*23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots
.00 QO.«* 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.Id 50* 17 oO
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 50 u; 18 00"*Juiddling, car lots.v.. .17 00*18 00
Micldltng, bag, lots.13 00 a 19 OO
Mixed feed.17 50,a;ls 00
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses,ItaUius.
5» 59
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar— Extra.flnegnumlated.
6 59
^ m1
Sugar—Extra 0.
Coffee—Rio. roas ted.
10 d 14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27
Teas— Amoys .*.
22 « 30
Leas—Congous...
27 « 50
....,
«3$38
1 eas—E ormoiMt.
3.5 ^$3
Mdiiss. s—ti’orto Rico..
33,,:'*}
Molasses—Barbadoes....
:uifa33
Rujsins, London Layers. 1 25$1 60
Raisins. Loose Muscaiet.
5$ 7Vfc
l>ry Flan and Mackerel.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 75® R 00
Medium buore fish. 8 50a 4 00
Pollock.... 2 60® 3 60
Haddock....
2 00® 2 26
Hake. 2 Ou$ 2 26
11
ig
per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Bliore Is.jp; 00$25 00
Mackerel, Shero 2s.«.
targe 3s... 14 00$$1G
Fork, lieef, Lurd and Pondrf.
PorV. -Heavy.00 00 ft: 13 00
pork—Medium.00 »>o«i2 00
Beef—light. w 60 « 10 00
Beef—heavy.10 60 $11 00
Boneless, half bids..
^ 0 25
Lard—tes and hall bbl,pure....
0 v* a 6%
Lard—tes and half bul.com....
5 Vs a 6Va
laird—Palls, mire. 7*.4 .$ 7V»
Lard—Pails, compound. 53,^ $ j>%
Laird—Pure eaf....
8Vb 1$ 9
Hams. 11 V4« 12
Chickens. 17 a- 18
13«J
14
iuikevs.
14$ 16

~

Sent.

Opening.
A

..

Opening-—.

Closing

Doc.
73%
73%

71%
7i%

Wm»-a*.
coax

...

Sent,
ft).*

Pee
231:.

bl

28%

OATS

Sent.

Opening..........
«
..€••(•
Cloning

iDeo.

1 ;>%
20

PORK,

Bept
Closing

..

t 32

..

Portland Hally Preta StooR
Corrected by Swau &
Middle street.

Ouutatlmas.

Borrow,

Banker 4, 18d

l'ar Value
Description.
C nnl National Bink.
.100
aaco Kailoual B ink.loo
Cumberland National Bank, loo
chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.100
Merchants'National Bank.... 75

....

National Traders’Bank.loo
Portland National Bank...... 190

Cortland Trust Co.100
Portland tins Company.50
ForUaiuh'Water Co.UK)
Portland M. Built uad Co. .100
caine Ce.ntfal li’y.100
i’orUanu ft Oguenstmrg K.K. 100

..

BIO. Aslt«rt
100
102
io7
no
100
102
loo
joi
100
102
10a
j02
oa
loo
20a
1O4
145
ir»o
86
«u
10:1
105
130
J40
loo
ito
48
60

BONDS.

herring,

Portland Os. J907.....
118
Portland 4s. li»<>2— 1U12 Fundlntr.. loa
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding .........100
Bangor es.ai)0&., Water.112
Bath 4Vfe>. 1907. Mnnietoal.iOl
Bath 4%. 1021«*KoiunUnig.10 L
Be hast 4 s.* Municipal.102
Calais 49 1901—1011 Kef unding.... loo
Lewiston Os,* l»ui. Municipal..103
lwwiston-U. 1913,'Municipal •• ....105
ha<;o 4s. 1001.
Municipal ...low
Maine Central K im.1911.oans. inLc 136
“4 Vs 3**
lo»
4s ctms. mte... .104
*
•*

**

**

gGs.iaoo.oxten’sn.lOl
n‘
Portland
& Opd’c gn*.1000, tsi mtgit 2
Portland Water Co’s 49. 1027.IC’4

..

Jowl.

l(

120
103
J08
114.
J03
lo.j
205
102
106
107
102
137
Ho
joa
103
103
0

Boston Stock Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston

Atchison.)

v

^

i“e.

1 on.

11. new.

Ala.no...

ueu auvn.
oiu....••••••«»«
no common.

22*4
<50

Mains central..
Lnion Pacinc. 45
On on Pacino mu...
77^4
a-l-rica.:

km...345

am‘man .-sugar, : comtnou.
SUg.iT, Ido
..] ()i/4
Mexican Centra! 49.
76 1,4
...

...

New York

Quotations of Stocks amt Bonds
(By Telegraph.»
Jhe following are the closing quotations of

Fruit.

Lemons, Messiua.

4

manges, Cuiitornia Navels.O

00S4-60

Bonds;

Co$o 00
Palermo.0 00 « 4 00
Apples—Pippius.bbl. 250$3 75
Apples, sweet...2 85$3 00
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
I.igoma and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst OVfc
Re fined Petroleum, 120 tst.
i»Vj
Pratt’s Astral..
111*

AUC. 18.
New 49, reg.lao1/*
New 4». coup.130Ml
N8W. 4s, reg.112yfl
New 4s. coup.3 13
Denver & It. G. 1st.*o<i
Erie gon. 4s. 72*4
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2<!s.03%
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.H2Vs
Texas Pacific. L. ti. Ists....it5
do reg. 2ds. 66
Union Pacific lsta.
Quotations of stocks—
Aug 18.
Atchison. 22*4
x tihison nfd.
c" a4
Control Pacific.
68 *4
C ies. 6i Ohio. 28V4
cnicaeo. Bur. & Quincy.130;is

...

Half bbls lc extra.
Haw Linseed oh..
tlQiled Linseed uil.

Piirpeutine.

.'umberiaud. coal.
Stove and turnace coal, retail..

Krankllu.
Pea cool, retail.

89c?44
$40
67 $07
i$4 00
6 50
7 50
4 00

41

('«**•<! uge—Duck.

Cordage

lb.109 n
Manilla...12lA'a 18 V*
American i>

Manilla bolt rope...

u,

iisUl.t.

(mIo

4

Lack. & West.176[iJ
uenver & K. G. 22

D

Duck—
Sol. ..32
No 3.28
No 10.20
10 oz.13
3 OZ...11
snd

Mllnois

Dyes.

Missouri Pacific. 49%
New Jersey Central........11^
New York Central.138V*
Northern Pacific com. 64%

Borax.loTTll
Brimstone.*. 2
6
Cochin al.40943
Copperas.1 v* «.■ 2
Cream tartar.27 Vi* 9 30Vi

NorthernIPacifle pfd. 77%
Northwestern. ....162%

Out. & We3t..
10H
Readme. 22%
Rock Island...11»%
8t. Paul.183%
St. * Paul pfd .1.4
St.Paul & Omaha....111%
St. Paul & ( maha nid.
Texas Pacific. 21%
Onion Pacific pfd. 7ia4
Wabas'n..
8
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston & Maine.200
New York and Now Bug. pf..
Old Colony.200
Adams Express.113
American Express....141
U. S. Express..
50
People Gas.121
Pacific Mail. 47
Pullman Palace.158

Logwood.12.«

15
l 22

Ciumarablc.
70 «
Glvceriue.20976
Aloes cape ..15 925
Camphor.43,152
Mytrh .52 5 55
Opium.. 76 5 4 85
Indigo...86 c 9$ i
Iodine.7...3 45 63 60
Ipecac...4 4(m« 6 OO
16 6 20
Licorice, rt.
Morphine.2 206 2 46
011 bergamot...,....2 756,3 20
Nor. cod liver.,»*••»••..2 00ft 2 25
American cod liver .............. 1 00,9 25
Lemon.
I 60^92 20
1 00(92
1 75 92
Peppt.
1 76a2
Wlutergreen.
Potass br’mde.*»...56 «

Olive.

60
00
00
oo

Chlorate.16x20
Iodide.2 40m2 Ui

Quicksilver.......... ....70980
Quinine.....30942
4<lieu barb, rt....
,.75 a L 60
lit snake........doSAO
Saltpetre... 9I12

Benua...*.26,930
Canary seed. 4@ 5
Cardamous.2591 60
Soda, by curb...*..3H@ 6%
Sal.

3*
3 9 G

Sulphur....
Sugar lead...,.,20a22
White wax........6oft55
Vitrol, blue....
8?ll
Vanila, bean.
|13<g|l8

Gunpowder- Shot.
Blasting.,.3 2693 60
Sporting...,.,..4 600,6 25
Drop snot, 25 lbs .......„..l 20
XTT, F..*.*rl.1 60
Hay.
Pressed .-...,.*l2<rm
remedy.”
J.oo»e May...
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale
by all Straw, car lots.
flOiiJlii
dealers; price CO cents a box. Moiled on
Leather!
receipt of pries by Foster-Mllburn Co.,
New York—
Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the V.
8.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
Union backs.. JS,. .^f$?rtv*wEa8
no other.
Am can
wtr.. fir.... ,r.

r.'.nw^rso

l.

h.rie. new. 13%
Krielstpfd... 38
Central.116%
Ike Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore..
201%
Lmb|k Nash. 8v*%
Manhattan Elevated.....116%
Mexican Central.116%
.Michigan Central.
Minn. & 8t. Louis. 75%
Minn. & St. Louis pfd..
07%

Acid Oxalic..
Acid tart.30 5 48
Ammonia.
15 n 20
Ashes, pot.0*4 «* 0
Hals copabla.6.> 07
Beesewax.
37 7 42

Ex

j

BOSTON & MAINE B. H. MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

orrn roRRFBPONDKVTa.

In Kffeet .June 5Wt»i, 1A99,
PTROCK PORT, Aug 17—A r. schs Silas McLoon,
re (*w«i July it. im.
Morrill Boston: Antelope, Piper, do; Catalina,
WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE FOUfLAND
t
Melutlre, do: H8 Boynton. Cooper, CAraden;
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Seaton Prodooe Markat.
Rebecca Shepherd, Rockland.
«.M
Scarbore Crossing, 7.10, 9.0®, 10.00 a. m.. 12
Bruniwtok. Uwlituo, (Low
Hid 181b. schs Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, m., 1.20, 9.66, 5.26, C.20, 0.60 p. m.; bcsrboru er), Bata, Bootbbsy,
BOSTON. Aug 18. 1899—Tbs tfliowia* are
B«»ch. K ckk-il
Boston; W C NoreroM, Lane. Camden.
Beach, Pina Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. 9.05, 10.00 A«*u»tA Wa&wvfllr. Skowhoxwi anu
to-dare quotaaooH of Prortstebs, e«u
IjOA-ia-Kor Ilanvill. Jo., ituiatord Kail,,
WI8C ASSET, Aug 18—Ar. sch Lygonla,Clark, am., 12.00, 1.20. 3.90. 3.65, A2A 6.60.6.20, 6.60
rrotTR.
x
Lewis
8.00. 11.16,D. m.. Old Orchard, Raoo, Mldde- Bam!»,
Lon, Karmln*ton. Ranjicier, WittNew York.
The market Is quiet.
KeatlHeW an-1 Waterrill.
ford, 7.00, H.2<* 6.45, 9.05. 10.00 a. m. 12.00, Utrop,
11.10 a. ui. —Express lor Itsnville Je
Spring patents 4 00 *4 60
Lewis12.30.1.20.3.80. 8 35. 6.26, 6.50. H.20. 6.60.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
to inter patents. 3 7<V«64 33
tn.
Kenaabnok, Kennebnnk- Ion, Watersille, AlooxebnuU Lake via Foxcroit.
Ar at London Aug 18, stoamer Tropea, from 8.00, 11.10)p.
Clear land straicht. 8 35. 4 10u
llaiiEor. Bar Harbw. Arooftnok Counts, and
8.45. 10.00 a. tn., 12.80, 8.80, 6.26,
7AH),
^ort,
Portland.
Corn—steamer yellow 41 V»c.
6.06, 6.20 p. D1 Welle Beach, No. Berwick, for Houllon. Woodstock. Kt. Slenbeti. Calais.
Passed Tory Island Aug 18, steamer Barnu
7.00, 8.45, a. m„ 3.80,6.25 p.m. Somerswerth. St.
Andrews, St.
John
aad
Halifax
G lands, Bangor lor Greenock.
Hoc lies far. 7.00, 8.4* a. m.t l/.bo, 3.30 p. m. ™ » ancoooro and to all points on Washington
Chicago Lave atoex Market,
Alton ltay. Lake port, and Northern Divis- Y°:
Farlor car to Bar Harbor ami bt.
(By Telegraph. 1
Notice to Marlnera.
John.
ion, 8.46 a. it*., 12 90 p. m. Worcester (via
CHICAGO. Aug. 18,1899,—Cattle—receipts
Somerswortb 7.00 a. in. Manchester, Concord
OFFHJKOF THE LIGHTHOUSE lH8l*ECTOR, )
P-, m.-Express for Branswlolr, Bath,
f*nd North. 7.00 A. m 3.30 p. in. Dover. Ei«. nocklaud, Lisbon Ealls, Augusta, \\ atervtile,
3.000; good to eltolee beeves 6 80a« 35; comKlRST 1>1STK< r.
1
moner grades at 4 35A6 66; Stockers and feedter, Ilavorhill. Luvrrnace, Lowell, 7.09. 8.45 E"r,ai!!“Vli o,wpOTI’
Lneksnort, Bar
Portland.
Me..
18.
1800.)
August
ers
A. in., 12.30. 3.80, 6.06
; bulls, cows ana heifers
2 00&6 1 5;
crei'uvilla l’arlor car to
p. m. Boston, 4.30. 7.00 L™?? y,d“w1“
Casttne Harbor, Maine.
Texas steers 3 76'tt6 30; calves at 4 60^7 00.
8.46 a. ni„ 12.80. 1.46. 8.3o, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Rockland
and Bar llarbor.
1.10
p. in.—Fur Dtnvilie Jc., RtmTord F.IH,
Hogs—receipts 17,090; heavy at 4 2o<a4 90;
Notice is hereby gtren that Otter Rock Shoal Boston 7.25. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10, 4.30,7.15,
mixed lots 4 46 *§,4 90; light at 4 66<n4 90; pigs Buoy, spar, black. No 1, has gone adrift. It will 9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.00, Bend*. L'wlstpn, Farmington, Carr.ibasset,
3 f»o.y? * 60.
be replaced as soon as practicable.
7.80, 8.30 a. m„ 1.20, 4.15. 6.01 p. m. Arrive lu Ranaeley, Bingham. Waisrvilie, Bkowltegao.S
Portland 10.10.10.65, 11.50 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
Sheep—receipts 7.000; more animated ; sheep
By order of the Lighthouse board,
m*-^or Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
2 <'0&2 46; range sheep 3 6 4,4 10; lambs 0 00
7.60, 9,80 p. m.
J. K. COG8W IvLij,
Skowhntmot Belfast.
i"wiorv‘l,e,Foxcroit. Groearl’Je, Bangor,
^8 76.
Commander. U. 8. N„
SUNDAY TRAINS.
PjV*1
>b^a
Oldtown ami Mattawamkeag and to
inspector let. I* 11. Dist.
Bucksport
Scarbnro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15, a.m.. baiuruays.
Domestic Market*.
ft. 10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Baflk
2.1*1’, 8.40, 4,15, 5.10, *-'.15, 7.16 p. m. bearboro
Memurundik
Rockland,*
(By Telegraph.)
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10 8.16, 9 20. 10.l6 a. Augusta and Water tills.
New York, Aug 17—Capt Farnham of sch Ui., 12.65. 2.U0. 8.4u, 4.16, 5.10.
6.1ft p. m.-For Danvlilo Junction. Meeharrtfl
AUG. 18, 1839.
6.16, 7.16 p.m.
NEW YOB 1C—The Flour market—receipts Lillian Woodruff, before reported ashore at Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16, Fails, Lewiston. Saturdays to Kuraford Fall*
23,791 bblsj exports 27,928 bbls: sales 7,100 Ponce. Pit, in ths hurricane Aug 8, reports that 9.V0, 10.16 a. Ill 12.65, 2.00. 8.40, 4.15, 6.0*», Farlor car to Lewiston.
the vessel lies in three feet of water, and has 6.10, 6.3o. 6.16. 7.16 p. in. Dover, Rochester,
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
packages; market firmly held, but quiet.
Farlor car.
Winter patents at 3 T?Ka3 90;winter straights settled down six feet in the sand and mud, and Alton Hay, Lakcport, 4.15 p. in. Kcnnell.OOp. in.—Night Express for Brunswick.
3 40&8 60; Minnesota patents 3 76<*4 10{Win- must be pulled ahead some 1500 feet before she bunlr, North Berwick,
Dover,
Kxeter, Baih. Lewiston. Augusta. WatervlUeL Bangor.
ter extras 2 45a t 8<j;Miunesota bakers 3 Oo ft floats. All tire lighters are either high uud dry Have‘ hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.56 Muosehead l ake, Aroostook County via Oldor sunk, and it will be some time before any of H.oo, O.30, p. ni. Ainvo lu Boston
3 25; t!o low grades 2 30* 2 40.
Bnr
llarbor,
bt.
6.18, 8.30, town.
Bucksport,
9.42 p. m.
Stephen.
Ht.
Calais.
Wheat—receipts 149,550 bush‘.exports 32,238 them are ready for service.
Andrews,
8L
John
and
Auckland.
aU
NZ.
July
Hiram
Aroodook County via Vanceooro,
bush
EASTERN
and
DIVISION.
bush; sales
Emery,
100,000
futures,
10—Bqe
i«8,.rom
New
Hollfax
aud
York vi v Wellington, came around
the Provinces and to all points on
uOu bush spot; spot firm; No 2 Bed at 78lAc f o
Boston and way mIrUous 9.CO am. Iltddcb alloat spot; N«» 1 Northern Duluth at 80 Vk f o from Wellington under Jury rig. having lost main ford,
Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbwry- Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
b afloat to arrive; No 2 lied 78Vac c!ev.
| and tnlzxen topmasts, with mLtzou mast head, port, Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.90 a in.. 12.43, (D» does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
&o
or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
(as before reported). She will ship new
Corn—receipts 140,250 bash; exports 2* 2.008
Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 0 00 a. tnH Foxcro.t
Harbor. Sleeping car to St Johtaand
.40, L45. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6JI7 a. in
busli;sales gj.ooo Ijiih futures; < 28,00 • bush spars while in port heiC Hire reports-also that Bm..
Washing4.00, 4.30, 9.')0 p. m. Leave Boaton, 7.30, ton i^o. it, it,
spDt; spot firm; No 2 at 39 •/» 1 o b alloat, 3»Mi her second mate was killed by lading from alolt
a.
m.
12.63
midnight—Mfa Desert Special for
during the passage.
0.00a. m., 12.:», 7.00. i*.4V P. in. Arrive Portelev.
Brunswick.
Ken.
Boston,
17—Sch
Mount
from
Augusta,
Walervllle.
Aug
bush:
loud.
11.43
a.
aud
Hope,
12
Bangor
12.03.
nk,
exports 189,175
uats—receipts 258,800
4.30, 19.13, p.m..
40, Bar Harbor,
bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
bus. sales l o,uoO bush; spot steady; No 2 at iieliec for Baltimore* ran ashore on the eastern tfpit
SUNDAY.
Wlifts Mountain Division.
2t*'Vjc; No 2 whit 28ViiC s No 3 at 20c; No 3 side ofCralgblll Cluvunel, below Baltimore, Tuesf
white 27c; track m-xe Western 20«2-c: track day. where she remained sotue time before being
Blildeford, lottery, Portsmouth, New8.45 a. m.—For Brldgton,
Fabyans. Burlingb ary port, Salem,
white Western 2C^31e; irack while slate .flu, floated by a tug.
Lynn. Boston, 2.00 a. m.. ton,
Lancaster, Cofebrook, No. 8 Tat ford.
81c.
12.46 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a. in.. 4.0* Beecher
Falls. Quebec. Sr. Jolinbflry. Mho?
Domestic Porta.
p. m. Leave Bon too, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 brooke, Montreal.
Bed firm.
St.
Paul and MinnoChicago,
* Ut
meats quiet.
Edmund PUln- p. m. Arrive Portiuud, 12.10, 10.15 p. in.. apolis. Farlor Cnr to Montreal, sleeping carlo
NEW YORK—Ar 17th.
Lard steany; Western steamed 5C71i;AUg noy, Young. Perth Amboybarque
for Portsmouth; schs 12.10 night.
Falls. Farlor car Fahyaim lo Quebec.
Niagara
5 67J/a n -ml; ; refined steady: Continent .* Ho.
I). J. FLANDLILa, G. P & T. A. Boston.
1.2ft p. m.—kuw bebago I^ake, Brltigioa
Nightingale. fiukhain, do fer Biddeford ; Serena
via
B< r firm ut quiet; short cle ir Jo 26&II < 6. 8
Jg-5
dtf
Kail aud bongo River, North
Kendall Whitney, do fair do; Post B y, BulConway. Fabyans.
Butter .s firm; We-tern ere. m *y at a7 «2lc; lock.
do for Garclner.
Lancaster. Colebrooke, Beecher Falls, Lunendonictory i«*j,15Viic; nCMu unuy i4uliVsc;
sch Jose OUiverrl, Hewitt, Charleston.
8t. John*! ury, Newport.
burg.
Cid,
do crut 17 a21c.
ti.on p. ni.—For be. ago Lake, Cornish,
Bid, barques Arthur C Wade. Perth Amboy
BridgCjupwc quiet; largo v,hite 'JnAc; small white Portland; Edmund ITtlnney, do for Portsmouth.
ton. North Conway aud Bartlett.
b:,-4 ; large coh ro 9-n c; »mal do v'-'y ** 10c.
8.40 p. m.—For bebago Lake.
MI; schs Robert McFarland. Boston; Fred A
Fryeburg.
Kfgs firm; state aim l ean ut 174,1*01 Wes- Emerson, Wee haw ken for Biddeford; Helen P,
North 1 Conway,
Fabyans, Lunenburg, StJ
tern ungraded 11 a 10c.
do for Newport; Addle Fuller, do for Portland; | 'Aim leave head or Elm street for Yarmouth Johnsbury, Montreal mid to Toronto and
at 0.45 a. in., and IhhlMmuriv therea'ter till
lYtromum firm.
J V Wellihgi-oi. Edgewater for Sullivan.
Cblcagu dally except baturday
bleeper to
*
a urpeutiue urn.
Lesve
11.15p.m.
lor
Underwood Siwlna at Montreal.
Ar I8tli. schs Norombega, Banner} I>oug!a*s
0.4 ■ a. in., and hall-hourly tiioreafter till 12.15:
J.osiii firm.
Haynes, Bath via New London; Fannie & Edith, tlum every
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Ice firm.
flfteon mlnutea t.ll 11.15 p. in.
Cimse and M H Bead, Rockland: Ella Francis...
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.80 a. m.
Rockland: Alton T Miner, Somerset.
7.2ft a. in.—Fa per iraln lor Lew 1st oa.
Ki cigala io Liverpool dull.
half-hourly thereaitef till 10 n. in.
BOSTON—Ar 18th steamer Cephalonla (Hr). and
12.40 p. m. —For BrunsvvicK, Lewiston. Bath.
Leave
Ui
riiu: .—raw linn** ; a
rterwood
for
Portland
at
«
4ctCc
trlfugal
refining
Spring
via Queenstown; sons Mary turtwr!
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till
3(1 teat ul 4 IM6; Molasses sugar «j, 3%e; re- Liverpool
Augusta,
Watervttle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ll.aO; then
Richmond. Vn. Gertrude Abbott, Philadelphia;,
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
•
fined firm; good demand.
Gem. WllmluglonviH Now York: Julia Francis. every llteen minutes mi 10.30 p. in.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division.
Of 11CAit.t—i a*hquotatlc.,st
South Amboy: Marshall Perrin, Hoboken; Etta
SUNDAY TIME.
Moutreal, Toronto and Cuicago.
Flour firm.
A Siitnpsou, Washington; J »Uu Twohjr. NewPortland
for
<*av«
It p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
Yarmouth nt 7.45 a. m..
w neat— _xo 2 spring —;No 3 do at fft) a 7X^4c; <
port News; Adeline Adams. Friendship; George and hnlf.bouilr thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert
for Watorvlllo,
No 2 lied at 7«Hec. Corn—No 2 at 83c; No *j
)
Perry an t Gamma. MacnUs; N Junes and Portland for UoderWoo I Spring at 7.45 a. m. Bangor and Bar Harbor. special
yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 2M^£22c; No 2 white Hauls II Mayo. Calais.
ami every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.10
23 u 2; No 3 white at 22 u 23* jc: No 2 Kye at
Arrival#
In
Portland.
steamer
John
Wise,
Marin.
Rid,
towing barge
p.
4 alive:
No 1 Flaxa-fl % gery. Greens Lauding: sclis 01) Wit hero!!, lien-,
53u ; No 2 I n icy
From Montreal,
Leave Yarmouth for Portland
Fabyaus daily 8.05 a.
a. m
10*; N \\ Flaxseed
prime Timothy seed 1 nebecanl Washington; Reb-cca W HuddoH. and hair-yoifriy thereafter nil 0 nt 6.3o
in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Fall*, 835a.m.;
m.
Leave WMervilJe. hath and
60 «i 8 85; Lard 5 12 ; St J hi:. Nil; Fre * A Hmail, Windsor, NS; Fm«
at 2 fiO/j 2 5u; Mesa Fork
Underwood Spring lor Portland at p.
Augusta, «.4n a. ni.;
7*.
and
m„
nj> 25 short ril» sides 4 Hi>« 2> ; Dry salted ma K Chase. Fastpoit; Triton, eastern port; every fifteen minutes
RAugeley. Farmington, Rumlord Falls. SkoWthereafter till 0,30 p. m.
meats—shoulders
; short clear sales at Oregon. Rockland; ltotmrt Pettis, Boothbay;
began and JLevrtstou, 12.18 p.m:, Bangor. AuOffice
and waiting room 440
& do.
street.
Nellie f. Maeiiius; Amelia F Cobb. Mt Desert. |
Congress
Rockland. 12.02
gusta and
Beecher
noon;
Butter firm—creamery i:^20c} dairies at 18*4
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sell CS Glidden,
Fails, 8t. Johnsbury. B idgton, 12.15 p. in ; Ex,
Fal s. Pot t Tamp i.
press, Mattawamkcag. Btr Harbor, Bucks port,
h1
a
Cheese firm; rrm at
i* 10c.
sid iflth, soli Kiizft .J Pendleton, Portsmouth.
Greenville. JBangor, 1.20p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
BANGOR—Ar idth. sells Lizzie C Rich. K<-1 !
m.; Bencher Falls. Lancaster. Fabyans. 6.00 p.
Fggs firm-fresh 12%e.
m.; Skowhcgan. Walerv lie, Augusta,Rock and.
obis; wheat 60,000 :lus. Boston; Yreka, Mitchell. Portsmouth; W
Flour—receipt*
6.20 p. re. dallv except Irnm Rockland; 8t. John,
brtsh; corn 201,000 hush; oats 6o0»0m)hush; J> Muugani, Shout, Boston; JLxry E Palmer,
ilaakel Newt'Ort News.
rye 4.000 bush; barley J5.<»ou Uusl:.
BV Harbor, Aroostoox Conuty. Wtushiiurton
( Id.
sells Mary Stewart, New York; Faelo.
I'otmty, Mayaehead Lake and Bangor. 5.85 p.
Shipments—Flour 6.'.00 bids; wheat 60.000
m.; Raugeloy,
Farmington, Rumford Falls
bush; corn 23 o< o iiush; oats 315,050 bush Ti tin. Boston.
rve l.ooohush; barley > .out) bush.
BATH-Ar 18tli, schs Addle CliarteSOIL DfiiI-«wi«tou, 6.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyaus, 7.45 p. m.; Maltawatukeag.
1> TltOlT—YYl.ent quoted at 7.3ic for cash nlsoi p *rtlan i; Sat all I> Bell, Jonathan Cone.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.3o a. in.
daily; Hall*
White; cash lied ai 731ac; Sepal 74c; lice W;n Mason. Boston. Jonathan Sawyer. Saco;
htx, St. .John, Washington County, Bar llarbor,
Currie A Norton. Baltimore; Joseph W Hawat 76%c.
Hkniior, Augusta 4.20 a. in. dally.
thorne and Al em.kb New York.
TOM*'DO—Whoa! dull-cash and Aug 72 Vic;
« J M D own. PhHadelphla; II J Smitn
Sunday*. 1,80 a. in. Bar liarl < r ana Bangor:
SRI. s
4.20 a, in. Halifax and M.
Sept 78 % e; Dc 76. Vie.
an»! J \Y Linncll, Washington; Andrew Adams.
John; 6.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
> 1 nche King ami Isaiah Hart. B.iliimore; J A
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and I.ewlstou:
Coitoa Ain k ».
Pi r-oiH, New York.
6.08 p.m. Lewiston; 6.20 p. m. WatrrvUle.
BOOTHBAY— Ar 18th, schs Allatidale and
Illy Telegraph.!
5>si!Iy T.lne, hnntfnye Indmleii.
Susan E Nash, Bancor.
OKa F. EVANS,V F. & G. M.
AUG. IK, If?OP.
THK KKW AND PAX.4Tt.lr, RTF AVIS He
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
BltUNsW ICK. Ga—Shi 17th, sch Wi linm II
NFW VOFK—The CotTon market to-dav v is
Yeatou. New York.
QUfct; midtiling upland «J ,';-ico, UohuII 6 7-16; Sumner,
_jc24 lif
CALAIS—Ar isili. schs Mattie Godfrey and
bales.
sales
Gr ice breveas, B.o<ton; O ojrttnbo, Fastuort.
CHAULF.S1 ON—The /v>fton market to-day
schs
il
G
Kin
Sid.
r. DeYoung, Pawtucket;
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Potclosed cutlet, nominal; middling* —c.
Ci in Ji.m*. Fa 1 River.
CII AhL: STON (1117th, sch Jennie Lock- laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
OAI.V KlSTON—The Cotton mauet closed
season for connection with earliest u'.v.us
foi
New
wood, Hawthorne.
Bedford.
&
sto.u'y; mid flings Gc.
R.
M l. sell
L Dickson. Anderson, Jack- points tieyond.
M F Mim i s—The Cotton market to-day closed sonvtll\ Georgia
Through tickets for Provldeuco, Lowell.
Siallon Toot of Preble St.
quiet; middlings 5 15-16c.
I Li sWORTIl-SId 18th, sch Lulu W Ernes, •VoreoatBr, New York, etc.
0»*ud alter Monday. .Time 20. lDDOPasion-ar
NFW uK Id. A NS—The Cotton market closed Plymouth.
every
o'cioclL
Iraiua will Lear. Pjrtiaudi
FiTNANDINA-Ar 17th. sell Gcodwln 8todsteady; middlings b%c.
J. F. LIBCUXB. Manager
« aril. Amler ou. Jacksonville,
-O* Junction, Nashua,
MOllloL—Cotton lu.irket is quiet; middlings
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age at.
Wiuiliuuu aud biiptng at 1MJ a. ra. aud
c d
o h
ujo
Susan N Picking, Cookson. Boston
Sept. L LSUL
(and shl).
For Manchester, Concord aud potato North at
SAYAN*' 'T—The Cotton
market closed
JA< K.soNVILLE—Sid 17th, schs Richard F
Tiro
a. ui. aud lj.no p. uu
steady; middlings 5%.
c liar ley. ta ker,
Philadelphia; Maude II DudFor
lioohestor, Sprtngvalo, Alfred, Water,
ley. Oliver, Bath; M A Aclioru, Ptilsbury, Portooro aud Saco Itivar a", 7.a0 a m, lias and
Lar

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co,

■

»8___dtt

>

»

«

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
Portland & Worcester Line.
_

Produce.

Beans, Pea.*.. 60® 1 35
Beans Yellow Eyes..- 1 05 « L70
Beaus, California Pea...owvjoh
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00$ 2 16
Unions. Egyptian... 2 25®2 40
do native, bush...
25
Potatoes 4> bus.
56 a?*?0
Sweet Potatoes. 2 75$3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
20
10tu
Eggs, Western fresh.
17®
18
Eggs, held.
fa
Butter, tancy creamery. 22$ 23
Butter, Vermont.
17$ 19
Cheese, S. York| and Ver’nu.
lOvfcftll
Cheese, bage.
$ 12

rfosi

..-a

—

September..
Vet.
Tnurjdar’s quotations.

llctatt Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland market—out loaf 7c; confectioners
«c; powdered at 0**o: granulated ai Cc: coffee
crushed
c; yellow 4V*c.
K

..a.,30

Tape Good Hone...
A * trait an and New Zealand..
Montevideo...........•••.aa

-~—i-a
KAIUOAIM.

_M11JWAM.

SAILED—Steamer Klldon*. London; bsrqne
Winslow, Buenos Arret: ten Adult
Charlcson, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Cnnle

u

Hee,emb.r.XT'

quality....
..

30P» pu)M........•*... .80
Kxtmpuii chi...
Western super and extra...,.... ..20

Wednesday's euctAtlons.
WHEAT.

Hides.

Drugs

Mrs. 8. R. Porter, residing at 65 Con8k, relates an experience which
many citizens will read with Interest.
It Is not surprising many are alarmed
when they note the symptoms and understand the results which follow in the
wake of backaohe.
Barely, yet steadily,
bacakche will develop Into greater troubles. Kidney disease works to qulokly,
Us enoroacLiuents are so
stealthy, that
before you know It urinary troubles have
also taken possession and the back aches
harder deceiving you Into the belief tbat
It Is still only bhokaohe. Let this point
be fastened In
your mind—backaohe is
kidney ache, and all the additional horrors of kidney Ills will soon come In Us
train If neglected. Mrs.
Porter eayst
“Doan's Kidney Pills proved of great
value to me. My age and physlenl condition preclude the Idea of a oompleie
cure, but the benefit I derived from their
use gives me reason to believe that had I
known of them and used them some years
ago it would have saved me m uoh suffering, and most probably 1 should have long
Bincu been cured. When my daughter got
this remedy for me at H H. Hay & Son’s
drug store the pain In my hack was very
severe. I am thanfkul that I
was Induced to use Doan's Kidney Pills for tha
paius and lameness were lessened to a
wonderlul degree by the use of this
gress

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.
steady 2 V* a 2% pr ctjlast

was

loan 2*% per cent; prune mercantile ; paper
at 4%&6 per centl Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business to bankers bills 4 8G> 4
£486V* for demand. 4 82H se4 83 for sixty days; posted rates 4 83V*|p4 87 Va. Commercial bill* 4 81V* <£4 81%.
Silver certificates GO&OIV*.
B.u Silver 00Vi.
Mexican dollars 48.
Government bonds easier.

GREAT ALARM.
Of

call

The following quotations represent the
ing prices In this market)
Cow and steers...,..
7a

(fcrem Price, McCormick & Co., 210 Middle street.)

two

on

Money mart Grain

Stock,

Market Review*

over

Money

Sugar, common.159%
Western Uulon. 88%
Southern Ry pfd..
Brooklyn Kapil Transit.1101
federal Steel common.60%
do pld
82%
American Tobacco.321%
do Pfd.
141
Tenn.Coalfc Iron..
92
II. S. Rubber.49%
Metropolitan Street Rf It........ 207 %
I Continental Tobacco pfd.•«*«••» 48%
.....

Boston
J

I

BOSTON. July

Wool

PORTLAND

ROCHESTER R.

^Keturatu^

_

ipn.in Market?

Iiiteruational Steamship Co.

hind.

N hWBURY POUT—Cld 17th. sch Crescent,
= fob
MehaMey. Clark's Cove and Norfolk.
NEW LONDON
bid 17th. schs Agricola, Eastport, Luben. (taut,-St. Jo'n.N.B.,Haflta. H.S1.nmson. New York; Amanda K Dawes, do.
;md all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia
NORFOLK —Ar 17th, sell Joel F Sheppard, rrmce Edward Island and
Aucl7.
Cape Breton. The
Carter. Bo-ton,
favorite route to Campobello and Bt. Andrews.
130*4,
Cld. sch Geo K Wolcott, Reed. Portland.
Ns Be
130! »
lor
..uu
bales were
1.
Sid. sch James 11 iiuyt. New Bedford.
specula
Hummer Arraugoiuruti.
3 U *-j
PERTH AMB *Y—Ar 17th. schs Oliver Ames,
On and jitter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
113V*
Hattie H Barbour and Messenger, New \rork.
jog
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on MonBAILING GAY* OF -TK V U all li’.S.
Sid loth, sell-* Mol lie Rhodes, BidUetord;
72*4
*r«nM
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. He* Ki^klue. Damarhcolta.
08 V* Trave.New York. .Bremen.Aug 22 JI
turning leave St. John, Fastport and Lubec
MllADLELl’IIIA—• t ul 17th, schs Lewis K
onday and Friday.
New York....New York. .S’thampton. Aug 23 C
)t;mgi.am. Gardiner; Henrv Sutton, Boston;
11214 Majestic.New York. Liverpool
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
Aug 23 oil Brown Providence; KC Peuuletou,
New to destination mr”Freight received up to 4.00
11,
Noordland.New York.. A Mweru... Aii_- 23 Louuon ; C B
Wood, Surrey.
66
p. w.
Taiuui.Mcutreal
Liverpool.... Aug 24
Ar 18tli, steamer Potisvllle. Bangor;
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the"
tug
K llisinarck.. .New York. Hamburg.. A*ug 24 Sw.itara.
towing barge Marlon iroin Pori land; Fine Tree Tickei Office, Monument
Catania.New York. .Nassau..Aug 2
Square or
•o hs Elvira J French. Henry Mason and Ann J
■tor other information, at
New
Company's
OflUn
Dalecarlia....
*
York..F'rnambueoAiig25 Trainer. Keunebec.
Aug 17.
ItaUKttftd Wharf, loot of State street.
Ktouft.New York. Montevideo Aug 26
21 Ag
.Marcus Hook—Passed down 17th, sch John
DAY
STEAMER
Scotsman.Montreal.
FOR
26
Liverpool
BOSTON.
...Aug
05*4
Francis, for Saugus.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamor
68:V» Marquette.Now York. .Glasgow.... Aug 26
Reedy Island—Passed down I7th. schs Lewis
Am*- v,
28 Vi Graf Waldersee New York. .Ham. urn
K CottmshMin for Gardiner; C B Wood. Surrev. will leave Railroad Wharf, Forllaud, on TuesLucanla.Mew
2»’.
3 37V4
York..Liverpool....Aug
day, and Saturday not earlier tliau 7.00 a. in.
PORI’ READING
Ar 17th, schs Mary E
Normandie... .New York.. Havre.Aug 2d
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
.New York. Rotterdam., a tig 2b Addle Se.doefcr.
.1. K. I.ISI!llMll Smvt
176% Amsterdam
Aylward. New York; Mollio
Ph'ladeluhla. .New Yo*x. .Ligutyra
Aug 2S Rhodes, Dobbins, Perth Amboy, and cld for
IL P.C. HERSEY, Agent
Jyadtl
21%
l;ja- Talisman.New;York. Demarara...Aug 29 Htdde'ord.
Auraula.New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 29
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17tb, sch Johu B Pressou,
37
NEW
lOUR
DIRECT 1JIVE,
Haala.New York. .Bremen
Aug 29 Ran or.
114%
Spai tan Prince.New York.. Naples.Vug 9
a l
STONINGTON, Ct—Ar 38th, sch 8t Leon, Maine
st I.onis.New York .So'tunpton.. Aug 30
Co.
Raupor for \Vesterlv.
201% Brllann'.o..... New York.
)-ou£ Island Sound By Hay.'Vght.
.Liverpool:...Aug : 0
V1NEYARD-J1AVKN-Ar 38th. sch Albert
79**
Parisian.Mo treat. .Liverpool ...Aug 31
lor
New
York
Pliaro. Stonington
116%
(and sailed);!
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
York. Hamburg. ..S-pt 3! •lames Young. Iloboken for
15% Pennsylvania..New
Mary E’«rt One Way $5.00. Hound Trip, JD.OC
Bulga. a.New York. Hamburg.. .Sept f> ; Brewer, Rocklmd for New Portland;
York; .1 Kennedy,
Vancouver.Montreal.
7
The
Liverpool....Sept
to
Calais,
steamships Horatio Hall ami Man70
discharge here and Providence.
Bavarian.Montreal.
WASHINGTON—Ar 17th, sclis Chas U Emllr hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
06% Palatia.New York. .Liverpool ...Septt 7y 1
.Hamburg.
..Se,
Nathan
Portland,
cott,
R
1)
Tuesdays, Thursdays tuid .Saturdays
Lawrence,
and
.Bibber
48%
Clara
at lip. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
Goodwin Kenuehec.
118
Her as, K, K„ Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturt
sch
M
Id,
Swain.
Lydia
Leering,
Baltimore.
138%
MINI A TURK ALM A N At
..A'JGUSTlO.
uays at 5 p. in.
53% Sunrises. 4
9 CO
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur.
w
Foreign Porta.
76% Sun sets. 6
y 30
ulshed for paesooger travel and afturd the most
i
40j,I,Kh
lGit
Moon sets. 2 Mi Height.oil—
Ar at Qurcustowu Aug 18, steamer Campania. convenient and curafortaole route
00
betweeu
26%
New York.
Portland aud New York.
21%
Aral Hamburg Aug 18, steamer Pretoria,
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent
1181»
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
TH03. M. BARTLETT. Am.
isi% M
Th;
ooudtf
IS I£\VT5
Ar at Barbados Aug 17, sch H E Thompson,
17 *
Reeime, Cape Coast Castle, Africa.
111
SM
fm
Demerara
Aug 1, bqe Kremlin, Bray,
TORI' OF PORTLAND

(By Telegraph.)

-—

I/ONfV)N. A*'g. -8 1 h•»*.»- consols do1 0 i at
100Vs for money aim 106V* tor account.
An
8 1 ’-‘'b.—Tjie Cotton
LiVL1M>: u>l
market cm e15 \m-> o.m
dill
:r 3 7-JCd:
bales of which
sale9 estim. te
6,0
t bio

.■»

—

.>

»

..

—

h is.
a m_ 12JKL
^ AOA
^
5.30 aud (UO p. in.
For Wesibrook. UuniL-eriaud Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdlords at T^ki, 9.45 A n»
12-88, AW, AJ0 and 62i0 p. u.
'1 ne 7.3o a. in. aim 12 80
p. ni. trains
from
connect
at
Aver
rortlaud,
JuncUon
wlUi
“lloosac
Tunuei
Route**
lor the West aud nt Union Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via 14Providenca
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
wich Lino” with Boston and Albany R. R» for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

For Gorham at 7.30 and 8.45

“BprlngiiJlB"

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.2o p. m.*, from Rochester at *90 a. m., 1.25
and 5.43 p. m.; from Gorham at e.18,
and
104M a. nn, L
405, 6,13 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive trom Rochester anil Intermediate si&>
tious 9.13 u. ill.
n. W. DAVIS. Supt.

..

..

Portland & Rumlord Falls By.

—

In Effect June 20,
DEPARTURE*,

Steamship

....

j

-AJttLJS

21

77%
7*54

FRIDAY. August 18.

22%

193
100
206
113
141
52

Arrive*^.

Steamer naatto Hall. Tirncrg. New Yorkjtassengers av. imUe to J F Liacomb.
Steamer Lumbei ianu, Allen, Jbos.ou tor EastDortaiut St John. N B.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (USR), Dennett
120% coastwise, cruising.
47%
Soli R F Pettigrew. Morse, Philadelphia, coni
*157 Va to Me Cent RR.
1&U%
Sch Sebago, Thompson, Jacksonville, cypress
88% to
Deerlng, Winslow & Co.
Sch Joale Hook, Ulmer, Boston.
ill
Sch W O Nettleton. Cousens. Boston.
59%
Sch Mary Willey. Williams, Boston.
81%
Sch Kldora, (Jay, Boston.
122%
Sob Jennie Jireenbauk, Frisbie, Boston, salt to
1*2
John A Kmery & Bro.
90%
Sch Ch.rloue Bettis. Beals. Jonespoxt. lobsters
49%
206

48%

Market.

18. :i899.-The quotations

for a market.
Sch Eva & Bell, New Harbor.
Sch Northern Light, Robbins, Rondout,cement
to Diamond Island.
Sch Moraney. Strout, Rondout, cemont to
Diamond Island.
Sch Thomas Borden, Darby, Rondout, cement
to Diamond Island.
Cleared.
Sch M D Cressy, Harding, Norfolk—J S Winslow & Co.
MaUd 8 Seavy’ **r°®Peet Harbor—J II
Blake
Sch Cl»r»& Mabel, Lecman, New Harbor-J
II HluKS*
8011 Lillian. Norwood. Tremont-J H Blak«
8oh Mary Willey, Wmiams,
Bangor-SW
Thaxter d Co.
Sch Joste Hook, Ulmer, Bangor—J H make

se?lC&
Blake

Oroiiilla.
Hid fm Newcastle, NSW. July f, ships Eclipse.
Peterson, Honolulu ‘(before reported for Han
Francisco, aud since reported arrived at Sydney
uulv 21, leaky); Louisiana, Halcrow, Honolulu.
Ar at Paramaribo Aug 16, brig Motley, Now
York.
A r at St John, NB, Aug 18, sch Clifford C,

Lubec.

Cld at Hillsboro, NB, Aug 10, sch Maggie J
Hart, Carteret.

ALLAN LINE
Koyal Mall Steamers, Moutrcal
autl

Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.

£*»
17

44

Jl
7
14
21

,,

Bept
44

BteamsblrSo

‘Cjlliormau.
Parisian,

•Bavarian, [newj
•Californian,

31
7
14

«*

Sept
•'

«
il
Taiuul,
«
2S
Parisian,
Bavarian
Oct
fa
[new]
“_♦

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $r,0.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent ts allowed ou return tickets except
*
the lowest rates.
Second Cad in-To Liverpool. London or

on

Londonderry—$;J5.00 single;
Steerage—Liverpool,

$66.60 return.
Loudon, Glasgow,

Talm<!r’ wJntorport-Ka^ Belfast. Londonderry or Queenstown. $23,50?*
Taborhlal’103'
Prepaid certificates $24.
W ° Nettleton, Cousins,
Brooksvllle—J H
Ctuldreu under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other pomes
on application to
Col‘on’ Bear,Port—Paris
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Cuu$i«si St.,
Portland, Hr,
U,weB- B*hgor_s w Thxx-

Flowing Co.WWTeD’
ter &

From

Montreal.

CW

rir?utf£iZ,,'a‘511-’

1

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

GOING WEST.
KTEA9IER KXTUHPRiSK leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 » a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cove,
Herou Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay ilarbur, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave Prankllu
Wharf Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. IU., for
•
DaniariscoUa, touching at Squirrel Islaud,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Herou
Island, t Christinas Cove, 5outh Bristol.
Last Boothbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a in.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Damariscotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
•
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtf

BOSTON aild PHILADELPHIA.

1899*

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falla. BucKfleld. Canton.
Dixnelci. Kumford Falla and l'.emia.
With through car on >.10 p. in. train lor

Bends.

130 a. in.. t.io and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5,15 p. m. train runs through
to liumford tails.
R. C.

BRADFORD. Tiafllo Manager.

L. LOYEJOY.
lel8 dtf

E.

B^nnt'Je0^MalnaRumlord Falla Malnat

Bridgton & Saco River B. B.
3

TRAILS

A DAY

-TO AND FROM-

Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison.
Stage Harrison

to

Waterford

3 miles from each train,
t.eavo Portland. M. C. R. R., 8.45 a m. 1.25
6.03 p. ID.
Arrive Bridgton. 11.08 a.m.. 8.42. 8.27 h>. m
Arrive Harrison, 11.38 a. in., 4.10, 8 55 p.m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale a<
principal stations M. C. and B. Si M. K. K.
J. A. BENNETT, Superintendent.

auglOdtf

TRl.WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf. Boston. S p. m. From
Pine street Wharf.
at 8 p. m.
ineffected aiofflca.
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R. and
South forwarded by oouneotlng Uuea
Passage
Bound Trip $18.00,
Heals and room Included.
“ ** * WIN4
_

Philadelphia,

surance

*y.0a.

AK&Cffi

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Jot and Card Printer,
HO.

31

PLUM

STREET,

*

THE
HBW

PRESS.

PERSONAL.
Mis*

ADVBHTlIBlOBIl'ni TOD AT*

Blauvolt, whose sweet
two yrar*
ago.
anil at the Maine Symphony
concert In
1?98 delighted Maine people, was commanded
to alng before the Queen at
Windsor Cattle on July IT, when the sang
Verdi’s Sicilian Vespers and Thomas’
Connals to le Pays, accompanied hy the
Queen’s band under the oonduotorshlp

Klnes Broft.ro.

T. F. Fust & Hon*.
H. II. May & Son.
Center
MeDoweU.
GoudV & Kent.
Portland Stove Foundry.
New Warns, To Lei, For Sale, lxwtt. Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
tlieir appropriate beads on page P.

KEW

GOAL

at

the

festival

of Sir Walter Parratt. After the oonoert
Miss Blauvolt had the honor of
being
presented to Her Majesty and received a
gold locket eet with diamond and pearl
Patrons of the PRESS who are gopendants, with the royal monogram at
out of town for the season are re- the top,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Duncan of New
minded that they may have the ad- York city
entertained Mr. and Mre.
Francis H. Hoyt of Deerlng avenus. at
dress of the paper
as often as
dinner Thursday evening on the palatial
desired, if they are regular subscribers. steam yacht Kanawha wbloh anchored
In the harbor Thursday noon, and sailed
To those not regular subscribers the
for Bor Harbor Friday night.
Miss Ida M. Dunning of Bath has been
paper will be mailed at the rate of
visiting her eontln, Miss Laura Bryant
fifty cents a month.
the past week.
Hev. L. H. Hallock, D. D., pastor of
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Pilgrim eburob, Minneapolis, will preaoh
at St. Lawrence
oburob. Sunday morn,

Well

Known

Hotel

Burned.

Loss

was

ADVRItTlSRfflKKTfl.

<

Over $6,500. Insured

Foss’
Furniture Store.

for

$4,500.

Tfce

First

Parish

necessarily closed

ohurob

which was
will bo

August 13,

ing.
Dr.

Carlton

open for services tomorrow.
home.
Evangelist N. D. Smith cf Portland
The suolal event of the week thus far
will hold a praise service Sunday after- la
the lunoheon given at HIverton Wedat Deacon Langlll’s
noon at 3 o’clock
nesday hy Miss Emily Spring, for her
house, rear 33 North street; Monday eve- nice. Allas Janet Kundlnman of Buenos
ning at Mr. ChnmberB’8 bouse nesr Ayres, who
has
just completed her
Mountfort street churoh; Wednesday eve- studies at
Qonava. Covers were laid for
Merrill
at
Green’s
16
Mrs.
ning
house,
18 In the
beautiful red parlor.
The
street; Thursday evening at Deacon L:tn- floral decorations were
very beautiful and
rear
of
33
street.
North
glll’s house,
the luncheon one cf the most elaborate
The Portland Hallro vd is building a
given this season. The party attended
double track on Railroad wharf.
the open air theatre In the nfternoon.
The new planing mill of the Berlin
Miss Madeline Baxter has Issued InvitaMills company on Commercial street, is
tions for a moonlight sail sod dance tor
rapidly nearing completion.
wfalob she Is giving for her
Tuesday,
A
little attention from
the Street
guest, Miss Plainer.
on
Commercial
Sprinkling
company
Miss Emma Brown and Miss Burgess
street, would prevent the discomfort now sailed for
Europe Thursday.
walk
this
a
attending
up
thoroughfare.
Miss Ella Butler, formerly of this olty,
cf
Are
Chief Eldrldge
the
department la visiting her aunt, Mrs. Knox, Cumsays that the month of August up to date berland street,
registers fewer Ares than the correspondMrs. Charles H. Mllllken has been the
ing period of last year. The record from guest of Mrs.O. M. Shaw, at Brunswick,
1899, to date exceeds last year's record for for a port of the week.
the same period by about 50 calls. When !
Mrs Kotzsohmar gave a small lunoheon
it is remembered that last year’s Ares in
ou Thursday, followed by a theatre party
number
exceeded all previous years It
to the Gem in the afternoon.
looks very muoh as If 1899 would turn
Mrs.
Gould of Boston, la the guest of
out another reoord breaker.
bsr sister, Mrs. Dow, Congress street.
Two young lads went Into the junk
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Osgood bare enstore of E. Perry on Portland pier yesterguged rooms at the Congress. Square for
day morn Inc and offered for sale some
toe winter.
Ur. I. E. Kimball will ocOfficer Frank happened In
scrap Iron.
cupy the rooms where the Osgoods now
the
same time and
asked
shop at the
reside.
tne hoys where
they got their scrap.
Mrs. U. St. John Smith and family
They told conflicting stories and finally are at Grand Beaoh for August.
they broke down and acknowledged that
Mrs. Alice Chase Frye, formerly of this
they stole the junk from Carter's scrap
city and her husband, are
stopping at
The patrol
pile near the Custom house.
Jencks. Groat Cbebeague.
wagon was sent for and the boys were
Or. Hlchardson of Philadelphia Is vistaken to the station. They gave their
iting his daughter, who Is spending the
names as Wm. .Smith and Frank Conley,
summer with Ur. Avery.
and will be arraigned before Judgp Hill
Ur. Elisabeth Oray and the Misses
The value of the junk taken
Saturday.
Lawrence of Boston, are guests of Mr.
was about $1.
and Mrs. George U. Richardson of OanThe
Falmouth quarterly meeting of
forth street.
Friends will be held at South Durham
There will be a large delegation from
on
Monday.
Maine State association,
Portland, to
The Telephone company has the street
the Mew Jerusalem church, which Is to
dug up In front of Central station and be held at
Fryeburg next week, beginthe appuatus have been removed to the
ning Friday and oontinulng over Sunstreet in front of the station.
day. Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor of
Dev. U. E. Martin, D. D., of Philadeltte Mew Jerusalem ohurch of this city,
phia, will preach ut the Willlston ohurch Is to make an address.
tomorrow morning and evening.
"Major George For.alth formerly of this
MH. MOSLEY FAINTED.
city, bat now of Fresno, Cal., Is visiting
Mr. C. H. Mosley with Cock, Everett friends In this city. This Is the major's
& Pennell, fainted In front of the Peaks first visit since 18(16.
Bt. Kev. Maurioe S. Baldwin, D. D.,
island post effioe while
hurrying for the
of Huron, Canada, is spending
noon st amor
yesterday.
Fortunately bishop
his
vaoatlon In this vlolnlty, and alquite a few people were at the office and
here for a rest, has kindly oonafter restoratives had been administered though
Mr. Mosley was able to return to bis sented to preaoh In St. Stephen’s church,
home on Sterling street. Mr. Mosley had Sunday morning. Bishop Baldwin was
not beeD at work in the morning because formerly rector of Montreal and is one
of not feeling well and was hurrying to ot the ablest preachers In Canada.
Among the speakers at the Richmond
his work at the time of his fainting.
camp meeting which opened yesterday are
THIP TO THOUSAND ISLANDS.
several former pastors of Portland, Kev.
Hon. T. S. Burns and Mr. Herbert S. G. 1). Lindsay, formrrly of the Congress
Dyer, the representatives of the New York street M. K. church, Kev. J. K. Clifford
Life Insuranco company, have been noti- of Clark Memorial ohurch. Kev. F. C.
fied from
their company's New York Rogers, formerly
pastor ot the Plus
offioe, of their election to^the $100,COO club street ohurch, and Presiding Riders £.
In this oompany, they both baying sold O. Thayer and J. C. Corey and Hev. W.
the past twelve
months over flCO.OIX) of F. Berry, formerly pastor ot the Congress
life insurance and that their company street M. K. church.
Hon and Mrs. ThomaB G. Platt and
offers them as a
reward for their good
Mew Britain, United States
work the paet year a trip to the Thous- family of
and Islands at the company's expense. senator from Uonneotlcnt, are registered
at the West End hotel.
They leave Friday next.
_

OLD ORCHARD PIER.
Of

TAX KATE

will go out on the Pilgrim to the great steelj pier on Sunday.
Tiie steamer|leaves at’9.80 nnd 3.
course

you

FIXKU.

The tax assessors met yesterday and
fixed the tax rate at til on a thousand.
This Is the same as last year.

ifj&aifijtfi s ureaicn store.

A “Corner”
In Hardwood

Flooring
*
*

as

well

as

and the oentre,

Is

like to

an

have

give

an

coveriug
Our “White Oak
•t the same

price

as a

you

idea of

what

we

estimate

changing

corners

on

should
if you

your floor

this fall.

Carpet” with fancy border can be laid and finished
For looks, durability and
good Brussels carpet.

eleanllness It is worth twice

as

much.

“We pay the
x

the three other

freight.”

inTEBTUBMEIIW.

Store Open This* Evening.
A

Saturday Candy Episode !
choice,

A half-a-mountain of

pure toothsome

mixed

Chocolates.

Narrow

Escape

of

Saturday,

a

Little Girl.

Acts gently

The House

Burned

Pull of

ClEAnses
D1

In ashes la
the well known
hotel
The Copeland.
About 7.45 o'olook laat evening, a blaze
wna aean, by aome of the people living In
the vicinity of Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth, leaping heavenward from the roof
of that structure.
Several of the nearest neighbors hastened to the place, only to llnd the building In a mass of Heines. Every assistance
was given
to rescue the oocopants unit
what household effeots they coaid.
Mr. I. W. llnrtlett, brother-in-law of
Mr. George W. Simms, who Is the proprietor, was aotlog os manager daring
Mr. Blmiu's absence In California.
Mr.
Bartlett wes setting In the office, when
eieccrio

»u

oeu

coinnlenccJ

, iONGRESS & PREBLE

effectually

■

U

The property

was

rill, F. H. VerTlll

by E. C. VerHoward C. Smith

owned

and

valued by them at|6,5(0. They
hold Insurance policies
ninounting to
14,500. Most of that amountjls plaoed with
Anderson & Adams of this city.
Mr. Simms hud some Insurance on his
household goods, but Mrs. Simms could
not state the amount, as be alone kuew
the sum.
No
one
oonneoted with the establishment oould say what wss the orlglD
of
the Are.
Mr.
Bartlett stated that he
thought It caught In the attic. No person, he further said, hod ocoupled or been
In that part of tbe bouse,
the
except
hostler. There had been no Are,or lumps,
and Is

can

looking

(AUfcRNIA pG ^YRVP(S

pretty speech

of

member

are

this

time

to attend the

national

(not fringed)

fairly good
the

appetite, steady

nerves.

same

Also

damask

size,

with

the

accordingly presented

Bracelets. 49c to *2.25.
Shirt Waist Sets, 25c,

silk

splendid opportunity
legitimate

the

or

and

de-

Bath-

Shoes,

fad and

an

lots

Pea”

75c,

New

leave
son.

land

s a

widow,

two

daughters

and

_

to

*1.49.
every

Brilliants,

new-

50c

to

50o

to

hair,

the

or-

Two

Ilcasleil Jet Bells,

many

ornaments

styles

and

for

shapes.

Splendid Preparations.

HALE’S KOVAL PEAIIL

$1.75.

Which clears out of the

Hotc

Supporieri,

fancy,

Ladles’ Silk

heads,

Ties, many

styles.

Moth Patches, etc.

QUININE

HALE’S

Hot water

Bags,

best kind

09 to 98c.

Souvenir

powders,

Which stops the hair from

ing out;
Both

evory

cures

Scalp

fall-

Diseases.

being demonstrated

are

here this week.

know of.

crystal

COM-

POUND

Waters, perfumes,
we

skin, all
Pimples, Black-

Tan, Freckles,

12ie, 25c, 55c.

paper

Interview

weights

the

sIib’U give you

lOo.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

demonstrator,

some

surprises.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

of

BONDS’

HYGIENIC

the

Bonnets

The very latest

BREAD.

line

of

fancy

That

Belt

Buckles, cut steel,
enameled, gilt and silver,
opened at the Taimmings
counter today.

Halifax In which olllce he was
very
Later, for many years, he
served as first inato with the
Portland
Steam Packet Company.
Through the
war of '61 he woe engaged in
transporting troops and bad a gcod
record for
bravery. He was also [a veteran of the
Mexican war, and was a Mason and Odd
Fellow. He was well known to Boston
people through hie thirteen years' service
as janitor
of
Parker
Memorial. Ills
character was beyond reproach and his
genial disposition endeared him to all
with whom he
came
lo contact. Ho

G9c to

Walclt 4 lintel a ins, 50c

89c

hie

popular.

Brooches, 25o, 50c,

75c

excellent protection from the hot sun.

Captain Edward D. Mulligan died at
residence. In Boston, Tuesday night.
He was born at Enstport, Me., Jan.
1,
1825, Quito early In life he developed a
love for the sea and became captain on a
line of steamers running from Portland

Buckles, 25c, 50c.

Hut Plus, 10c, 23c, 50c to 98c.
Scurf Pins, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75o.

surf

women

are

Buckles, 25c, 50c, 75c,

98c to *1.49.

$4.00.

fcllk Bells, 15c, 25c,

All

here.

There
“Sweet
still left.

2 for 5c, 10c to

the

caps, sponges, towels etc.

EDWARD D. MULLIGAN.

Beauty Pint,

$1.49.

a

for men,
children.

are

50o,

*1.49.

Belt

style in host leathers and
naments, 25c to $4.50.

sea-

in

a

to

*1.19 set.

value.
Goods

co-

*1.49.

toilet and tooth

ing'suits

OBITUARY.

se-

list repoated

Fofkct Books,

deep

every

bathing

September.

to

these fine Foreign things at

est

one

dip
day.
requisites for

ocean

the

75o

Toilet Soaps, overy beat
kind, 5c, 10c to 09c a cake.

take

you

“Bosworth Post, No. 2. Organized {$ep.
tember 17, 18d7, Portland, Maine.”
The
rovoraw
of the banner is on a
handf.oine shade of red silk and la lettered
with gilt “Bosworth Post. No. 2, Portland, Maine. Presented by Bo9worth
Belief Corps, No. 1, W. S. R. C., 1899.”
A gold eagle is perched from the
top of
the banner.
It is expected that aboutof
the
local G. A. R. and
twenty-live
Relief corps members will accompany the
clliclal
party of LOO irom Maine to the
natlonui encampment to be held at Phila-

wool,

and

Boston Bags, 50c,
to

of

Chains, amber,

and others, 25c, 39c,
49o to *1.49.

Pique,

a

towel* excel-

to

ratio

designs, 29c, 390,

Linens, Challies in both all wool

Chatelaiuc Bags, 50c,

shore will not have been
made the most of unless

last evening.
The Iront of tbo
banner
ia of blue silk and Is lettered
“Maine’' at the top on a white strip of
Bilk.
Go the front It la also Inscribed

Cj

up to $3.50.

fringe and a
open-work inside
border.
They are

Your visit

one

in

ral, crystal

Toilet

encampment
Philadelphia In
September; so the ladies desired the post
to have
a
suitabln banner to carry on

delphia early

Striped Musltus, Corded Dimities, Swiss Muslins, Organdies,

Neck

at

such occasions and

to *1.88.

Friday’s Tourist
by request.

lence.

many of the
meetings of the
ns

Also
Brocaded and
lengths.
Figured French Satine, Satin

of

of

wonders of

Shell Empire Combs, also
amlier. 39c, 50c, 60c, 75o and 89c.
Side Combs in all styles and
shapes, 10o, 15e, 25c, 50c, 75o to

Scotch

Genuine

Free St. section of Dress
partment.

knotted

strip

lengths and
of

Half their

ends,

with red

border.

blue

presen-

NINETY

OF THE

OWEN, MOORE

&

means

that you get all the

Nntrimcnt of the Wheat.
Bread from Gluten Germ Whole

PER CENT

Wheat Flour would be

But
a

AND GERM
RETAINED

The body will he taken to CumberMills for burial.

IN THE FLOUR.

THE BOATING CAKNIVAL.

a

Flesh

llnilder if you made It.

GLUTEN

CO.

one

This Is the day for the annual boating
carnival at
Peaks Island.
Every one
knows that it Is the summer attraction
In our harbor that brings the people of
wealth and fashion from everywhere to
places.
They come from Newport, Bar
The Bay of Naples Inn had already see It.
earned a well deserved populelity, and Harbor, Old Orchard and Saratoga to seo
and go away filled with ideas for the
Its dollar Sunday dinner Is one of the it
Important teat urea of the excursion to carnivals they hare at tboso places.
Naples.
Every boat that will be In the carnival
Ketarnlng, the excursionists all arrive will be original In design and decoraIn Portland at 5.20 p. m.. In season to
tion and everybody Is amazed to see how
oonneoc with Islund steamers and points
beautiful a boat or boat can he made to
on the Boston & Maine railroad.
The Portland & Bochester railroad look when
the young ladles aro done
will also sell tickets from Bochester and
with it and It Is ready tor the parade.
and Nuplea,
way stations to Fabyans
Besides these beautiful boats there will
connecting with the Maine Central train
at Cumberland Mills.
he the great sea serpent,the biggest turtlo
and the handsomest butterfly ever caught
"
will be Id the parade.
Don’t miss seeing
s
ths carnival, and the best way to seu It
” will be at Peaks Island, near the landThe parade will begin
Ing at this end.
about 8 o’olook.
All the boats will pass
Vie constant care causes sleeplessness, the judges’ boat wbtoh will be la front
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness, and of the landing.
In the evening all of the cottages will
that tired feeling.
But a voonderful
be illuminated
In
honor of the many
change comes <tvhen Hood’s Sarsaparilla
that aro stopping on the lslis taken, h gives pure, rich blood, good strangers
and.

Woman
Work
is Never Done

one

hemmed

inches,

49o to 98c.

in

this

at

wonderfully good

lot of short

A

fine German Huck, 23x50

tation.
The banner was accepted with appropriate remarks by Commander Herbert K.
Sargent of Bcaworth post.
The banner is a beauty in every sense
of the word end it waa presented to the
post just at

line

popular price.
Today we are selling

About twenty of the ladles accompanied the president.
Mrs. N.
L Sawyer
very

the

assortment

our

PRESENTED WITH A BANNER

a

counter

at

REMNANTS,

cure

More
25c Towels alone.
than thirty three kinds in

POR SAU BY All ORU6**TS PB>U SO. PER BOTTlt.

who made

linens

our

manto oy

Souvenir Spoons, Portland
and patriotic

limited

Madras, etc., etc.

an

2 pounds for 25o

evening,

A

and

hour at

to

SUNDAY AT TKK MOUNTAINS.
The Maine Central railroad announce
In onr advertising column an excursion
next Snuday over the Mountain Division
to tour different points: One to Fabyans
and return, one to brldgton and return,
ull rail.in each direction, and one to Naples and return vis Sebago Lake and
Songo In each direction, the rate being
$1.50 the round trip to either of the plaoes
named; and to Sebago Lake and return
on
aooount of the Unlversalist Grove
Meeting, at 65 cents the round trip.
There will be a speolal train leaving
Portland at 8.45 a. in., giving almost
three hours at Fabyans, three hours at
Naples, nearly three hours at Brldgton,
and nearly eight hours at Sebago Lake,
k'i'bls lias been a great season with
mountain travel, all the hotels being
tilled with guests, and the height of the
season Is the proper time to visit these

E-

E E

PERMANENTLY

Bosworth Post G. A. R. Accepts Gift
repeatedly. He thought at llrat It was the
From ladles of Relief Corps.
playlDg of hie little eight year old sou.
In a few seconds, he went up stairs, and
At th© close of the regular meeting of
on opening the door to his
room, on tbe
third floor, smoke poured out. hut
after Bosworth post, No. 2, G. A. R., b©ld on
several attempts he reaobcd the bed and Friday evening a very pleasing ceremony
grabbed his son. When they oame out of took place. The occasion was the presentation of a handsome silk banner by the
the room, flames
came forth from the
ladles of Bosworth
Belief corps, No. 1,
door leading to an unfinished altio.
The help and guests were qniokly In- to the poet.

worldly goods.

S

HabitualCoN^wt-on HO K PERS.
spend
half
T5Bt^fic°IAL tff£CTS interesting

ringing

formed that house was ablaze.
Bru Gould, tbe hostler, who belongs in
this olty, rushed up stairs, and endeavored to reaob his room, which was just
beyond the nnflnisbed room, trying to
obtain his trunk and some flu therein.
The flames {had spread so rapidly that
they enwrapped him, burning his bauds
and bis faee quite seriously.
Be was
treated professionally later ly Dr. J. K.
P. Rogers of Knlghtvllle.
Mrs. Alloa Miller of Long Island, who
was there in
the capacity of cook, bad
plaoml her little four year old girl asleep
in bed just previous to the alarm of Are.
Her room was over the kitchen.
The
mother started for her child. Flames and
smoke drove her buck.
Again she tried
only to be repulsed, but tbe third attempt
brought success and mother and child
were soon sure
from their terrible position.
Mr.
Bartlett
Informed a PRESS
all the guests and help
reporter that
were saved.
The employes lost all their

STS.,

Portland, Aug 19,1899.

our the genuine

and

Ginghams, in stripes, checks,
plaids, cords, etc. Shirt Waist

PORTLAND, NA1NE.

rnLQS^f
U

day

8ELECT

remnants

FINE LOCATION.

System

the

Complete
Furnishings.

House

Bowels

and

Completely

to Ground.

all

HALF FARE.

on th

Kidneys, Liver

Ktmhall, who has been
vacation pt the Fryehurg

spending hts
Chautauqua, has returned

maw

§. %. £ibbii tic.,

ing

changed

I

waw ADVBBTiMXEm

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Lillian

singing

Owen. Moon* & CO.
Oven Hooper** sons.
J. K »tbbv Co.

HOUSE

COPELAND

we

mix and bake the bread

Special

by

Process that Insures

Clean, Sweet, Wholesome Bread
every timo.
Ask your grocer for

a

loaf.

GOUDY & KENT.
Tourists are likely to
find what they
want
at the
8 Coruored Pharmacy,
Middle St.
H.

H. HAY & SON.

JUUU

%
3J
3*

|

Thursday Including some from Washngton, D. O., who hsd never before seen
( be beauties of Uasco Buy and
were en, huslastlo over the sail and outlug which
| heir hosts provided for them.
A shore
( Inner was a feature of the entertainment
, nd In the party were Lawrence Gannon,
; llss Bose Miller, Miss Cella'_Murpby,
] sailing singer In the obolr of tbe Pespet, ml Adoration, Washington D. C., G. B.
iancoa and sister, Salem, Mass., Miss
PLEASANT PARTY AT ORR’S ISlarks, Boston, Miss Katie Vaughan,
LAND.
] lewlston, Miss Anne
Casey, Bangor,
Mr. and Mrs. Kdvrard Duddjr enter- 1 llsses Tooraey and Mrs. bberldan of
talned a puctv of friends at Orr's Island 1 ’orttaknA.
, n

|

!

ATLANTIC
A remark we often here is:
“I wisli I had purchased an Atlantia. I am not at all satisfied with
the range I have.”
Wo can’t put Atlantics into every house, but their ever Increasing
sale toads to prove that they are making now friends every day,
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